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. «

BiVTISTS IN SESSION. VAN- HORNE SAID NO!: MUCH SURPRISE.”

Washhwh»», *pril 18.—The London 
Times, commenting on the appointment 
of Mr. Foster to take charge of fur seal 
matters, expresses surprise and disap
pointment at what it terms the re-open
ing of the - Behring Sea question.
Mr. Foster, on hie attention be
ing called to the Times editorial, 
said he reciprocated the surprise that a 
responsible journal should, Upon an un
substantial basis, arraign the United 
States for an intention to impeach the 
Paris award and strike a blow at the
principle of arbitration. The conduct of ,

Yesterday the British Columbia Bap- the United States in thepest hundred Halifax, N. S., April lS.-Thie is Ottawa, April 18. - (Special) - Hon. 
tist Extension Society opened their an- nominarion day to the Nova Scotia elec- Mr. Davis to-day induced a Wtt-
mial meeting at Calvary Baptist church nation on the subject of arbitra- t,on*. the candidates m the . wiops. lacing the penoàoNemce under Which 

„1 continued in session all day. They tion. As to the Paris award, counties being as follows : iLj mchUted poBce may earn a pensiot. Wand m Placentia bay. unable to procture
J * finish nn their business this Mr- Foster said our government has Halifax—McPherson, Mitchell, Wal- | A deputation of leather merchants , for the bank fishanen owing to the.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse; treasurer, question in its present status- to his Lunenburg—Church and Bperey.Llb- Sr. Davin will move to enfranchise , , , . •
. y'\f-rchant In the afternoon the (Foster's) direction, any indication of- erale; Wolfe and Webb, Conservatives, vomen under certain restrictions. fnr'ShA^riexf.

*. MkM .wjssas-'&'stoms : a, M n.- a* s**xssa»swa
discussion of the future policy of the j taken, in ite Assertion that régula- P 0,6110,186 to-day °n militaryrepre the steamers Caspian and Portia
onriet v. I tion a for the preservation of the seals 6râs • HawiiwbraaridJone^Oonaervl I station at the Queen’s jubilee. Si pect to sail at daylight to-morrow.

„ X Gnnton moved that the is a ctoeétL question, as is evidenced by ayveg_ ’ , tichard Cartwright said that all armaof Winnipeg, April 12—(Special)—E. L.
• , ' the services of a financial ‘be «ending to the islands last year- by Kings-^ickwire and Dodge. Liber- fae service in Canada would be worthily Taylor, a local lawyer, was chosen to-day

eral 614.ermlendence of the sociétés condition of the herd. mj,n hy.-w Tibi Mldav.' om was unuer uim-ussum Winnipeg for the Commons in the labor,«ssssissssss-siE asaeiafta
of appointment and the arbitration, Mr. Foster gtAtee, was to aervatiee. SS8* i Tir1? m tie was toe e a Yizorona canvass The

u ni nDerations for the finan- preserve the seals from extinction, and> Goldbeater — LaaieM imd Dickie, ÜW partner of John F. Wood, and was « îrT u. w!f i ! h. «Sr-s %*r„r 2st&*u"~'u™~ ** «stetsssisire-^ Ig-g-gtbei ThL executive of” t™ soeiet/was en- 1 ol measures. If the scientists Pictou—McGregor and MeBltoah, Idb- 463 children for Ontario, saw Deputy f*** “ the -J®61^' «3%? l6aJe
’""‘i:;?: “,”br:S,ko1 ?*.5i1‘t,!,1 teu'mSi; s&Sr~ F"ip*Mct- SSXSSUSfMSwBUî

17 ssfit-jsxssss^ssi ^scitissisissSs «saawîftjfttjast: Jssa«.,ass«sEi,Lt;eniL the meeriiswM owned promoted bv unfriendly criticisms of in- servatives. ugh von J()re their departure. " to-night, E. L. Taylor, barrister, was ~ „
h Ihèrcadm/of the 72odPBaUn by dividuale or the motive of the American Guysboro—Sinclair end Ferguson,Uh- An influential deputation saw the nominated for the Commons Tor Wmm- ATHENs.AprillS.-ThefrontierBitu- 
t A L Welch fitowAd wuTM government or people.” er^fcreg^y and' ElUot^re!^ femnie.JKUl Mr. ifowat to-day, and Jfg.ThMgvnUmB will not endorse ation is developing slowly, for two
bv Rev T. A. P. Frost, after which a -j--------- ------- —— tives. Utyed the amendment to the criminal Taylor a candidature. reasons. In the first plage, bad weather,
well-rendered selection was sung by the rrAmnim PI I ID If XT I TT 1) - Victoria^-MurreyCprwnier) end More ® mcWl^*6 0,6 a8e oI consent *° Wmim.y, AprR 18.-(Special.)-It is Bnow rain and bitterly cold Winds have

Ten^-s-^'6^: VOTERS SAID NAY. ir* - ^^ ^j H Beet for an address on viuitw vlxiv itiaa. Richmond-Joyce and Finlayson, Lib- Ottawa, April 14.-(9pecial)-West- have been awarded the contract for the districts anything bnt a picnic, and all
the year’s work accomplished. Mr. ___ ;____ . # eral ; Morrison and Remibernt, Coneer- em Liberal members who are to unite construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass movements have consequently been re-
Best stated (he purpose for which ! _ . . vtiives. ' ■■ i« fevor of the government construction oao- - larded. In the second place, intention
né society was organized one year ago Both Money By-Laws Rejected by Inverness — McDonald and M. I. 1 00 “ Halifax,April 14.—(Special)—Firman allv or otherwise all disnatcher are he-
namely, the exteution of Baptist dis- Emphatic Majorities in MU Doucette, Liberals; JamieeonandCamp- of Crow’s Nest Pass had a meeting with McClure> Libérai, and d!h. Mhir, Con-
tricts in this province, and showed how Wards “ :bell, Conservatives. , tfe government yesterday to press their servative, were nominated for the Com- mg considerably delayed, a not unusual
effectually their purpose had been car- , ; T Cape Breton—Kendall and Johnstone, views. Mr. Blair announced he had mons in Colchester. The election takes occurrence since the beginning of the
ried out,churches Jiavin^ been eetab- ,, Liberal»;^ McKay and McCormick, Con- Q,e o.P.R. a subsidy of (10,000 place next Tuesday* present crisis. But if development ie
cKrin^^SrinTb^rLîted Even Central Ward, Their Location, *SÇrae-Johnson and, Robertson, for 315 miles between Mac HAVE CAU8HT05. ân^wn^utb^k

to ail of the* places Where the work ÔppeàÉé Proposed Sehool elected by acclamation. . • ^ and Kootenay to construct — backdown upon one or the other or both
continues to pn.sper under -fee -Messing «gprovementil.- v F*. JfZ. .W* r^b^n0> the road, but that Sir. William ToboiIto, April 14.—(6çedal)-Mesere. countries most interested cannot be
of God. He said that the ye^r^w been Iatoiwe tWewnanffF^thw, Conser- Van Horne had refused the offer acoom- B lacks tock and Geo. GOoderham have much longer delayed., As the strain of
:rlCŒÏ,TOst ; — Ziedaeitiswiy, a stipulation that returned from England, where they maintaining armies of 100,000 men
their God ami their opportunities in Ignommion| defeat was the portion of VAHCdilVML W company should forego certain hgve been for the past two months, with StMdilv in^rea.lL. eeVem
carrvimr on the work of .the coming year, both the loanSy-iaws submitted to (he „ . clauses of their charter, vk., the one They report that the B. C. mining boom Ry by both Turkey and * Greece.

Mr Wm. Marchant then 8»X6 » /«- vote of the City property owners yeeter- % aucoptfe, April l4.--^BCial)^^e ^h «empte ^ecompimy s ratesfrMn tosdone me* to advertise Canadain a deelMatioti of waf wnld be welcomed 
tahed m iu m^of y ^^^rovittoii-r.omforepeciiial ,oreman of -the .Al$A*i. Belt miaei^s Enrope-^ugtish^members^of^parha- by.eltheFMd#with af*lfrig tt^consider-

80 - ietv’s ti nanci «Vsgfet [Lniooe^andthe AlphaB^SSp^Mh merely filing location plans. Mr,B»iir ^^»re vety carefut, in eBflsoquence

The need of the field was th%h spoken free public Ubrary a smn of *2,500 an*- ,be readied from all sides, another mag- did net tell the members that of lose* sustained by many** the gold
of by Rev. P. H. McEwen, who men- £ nificent proepeet bad been tiiacoveied by I116 R. president^ had , flatlyffields of South Africa and West Aus-
tionfd several places whichjwere ready nnau"1 ■ ............ ,, - .. .... n.. G°TrL.u,„tu . V-j„- informed him that unless the company
to be occupied, and how much a district That the proposed loans would he nun on tne property, a leage ten leet got wh8t they considered a fair show
missionary ie needed to take up thin Work sanctioned was not generally Anticipated, wide. The eurface rock is as good as they would build the lihe on their own
in these places. He said the field was but that their rejection would be so em- any ever seen on the face of Golden account, and this they are arranging to

«..1—~™i.—i
which are springing up all' over the upon. Of course the vote polled repre- unoemeath the ledge was crashed and 
province, Rev. D, D. Proper, secretary sen ted in but small degree the total, vote 
of mission for the convention, spoke of available, for not one qualified voter m 
the great need of the upper country and every seventeen took the trouble to re- 
the work that has already been accom- cord hiô opinion. There could, however, 
plished, strongly urged the society to do be no mistaking the feeling of the one- 
all it could for that part of the field. sixth who did take advantage of the op- 

After a very enjoyable solo by Mr. portnnity -to exercise their franchise,
Wolson the meeting closed with prayer the school loan being refused by 389 to 
by Rev. J. H. Best. 88. and thât tor library purposes by 351

to 148.
The by-law in the latter connection 

was in the unfortunate position of being 
as little understood by the mass-of the 
citizens as the necessities of the institu
tion for whose benefit the expenditure 
was sought. Had all those who cast 
their votes against it taken the trouble 
to first visit thé library and reading 
room it is quite possible that they would 
have rendered a different verdict. As 
to" the school—there seemed to be a very 
eneral feeling that the Unsanitary coa
litions had been somewhat magnified, 

and that for the present economy was a 
first consideration in school as in all 
other civic affairs. Detailed, the vote 
upon each by-law was as below :

THE SCHOOL LOAN.

if

ROYAIb■THEBE sale and retail trade will be worked, and 
the . travellers express their confidence 
in drawing a large portion of Canadian 
trade to the United States. The solicit- 
mg of orders for United States manufac- 
tured goods at the present time when 
tariff changes are looked for has pro
duced free comment among Canadian 
importers and wholesalers generally, 
and it is thought by some that the Am
erican firms must have received» tip 
that the Canadian tariff will be changed 
to their advantage.

Montbeal, April 13.—(Special)—Sir 
A. Lacoste, chief justice of the court Of 
appeals, has been appointed adminis
trator of the province of Quebec during 
the absence of Sir Adolph Chapleau.

St. John, Nfld., April 18.—Five Amer
ican fishing vessels are lying off Sound

“CAUSEDoner “ Wanderer »
Side of a Passes i

1«rcuCr*"* '
1

*r
Would Not Aeeept a Subsidy For 

the Crow’s Nest With ». v 
Restrictions.

Nominations for the Provincial 
Elections to Be Held in

Nova Beotia. A '■■■' '

Annual Meeting of the Provincial 
Extension Society Opened Yes

terday in Calvary Church.
FT another disaster 

has apparently been
added to the un
happily long Uat 
that have given the 
west coast of this- 

^ Island the
among mariners of 
the “boneyarda of 

Pacific, ’ and when the steam— 
eturns from the trip upon 
left last evening it is alto- 
>able that she will have par- 

the latest mishap. The 
l already to hand indicates, 
sly, all too surely, that a 
Jccurred, and some one of the 
it receiving cargo recently in
ictfm°r Bt Port Blakely has
George E. Delano, of the Am- 
t schooner M. M. Merrill, was 
P pbtain information of the 
mishap, while cruising off 
bound a few days ago. His 
something had gone amiss 

[late March storms were first 
y the pilot boat passing 
large quantities of new 
ich had apparently been but 
in the water. Then the seal- 
per Mary Taylor—with 271 
l fallen in with and the in- 
received from her skipped 

i had not only seen the lum- 
1 sailed by the floating side of 
issel—at too great distance, 
to determine its identity. 
;kage was fallen in with in the 
ity, in such quantity as to 
iicate that a lumber vessel of 
had come to grief, 
sre several such leaving Brit- 
bia during late March—the 
ie Dudhope, the Alexander,, 
gie, the Speke and the. Ver- 
friends of those on board 

jm will be naturally anxious 
regard to them until their 
?“re<L The Speke and the 
ill be well remembered here 
vessels that puf back from 

> leaking ports properly re- 
s Dudhope also spent some 
quimalt harbor before taking 
it the Chemainus mills.

1v; i
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Shelbonrne the Only Place Where {The Government Pay More For Tem
poral Loan Than Did the 

Conservatives.

Gratifying Results of the Work Dur
ing the Past Year—New > 

Churches Opened.
the Cboide Was''by Ac- 

olatnation.? $^4KlK®
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WE WELCOME WAR. 1t

I

Greek and Turk Tired of Keeping 
Big Armies Inactive on 

the Frontier.
:

-
the time

1

They Seem to Think it Would Be 
More Economical to Batcher 

Each Other.

■
■i

choir.
house.

-
1
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‘ TACOMA ” ARRIVES.

fd by the fire reported to have 
board the ship at Kobe, the 
pacific liner Tacoma, Captain 
ietler, tied up to the. ocean 
É0 Friday evening with not a ' 
toe on deck to betoken the 
whence she came. The ship 
the quarantine station about, 
bd had there left the Asiatic 
[to be pat through the Domin- 
bn ceremonies, there being of 
|f 42 Chinese and 70 Japanese 
ia, and 95 Chinese and 76 
for Tacoma. After landing 
tons of Victoria freight the 
ped to quarantine at mid- 
k aboard those going to the 
[tiny and, proceeded to the 
«ring the others to come in dn 
this morning. The Tacoma ’. 
B saloon passengers Mr. L.
1rs. Midhurst, and Mr. Hai
lstorm ; Mrs. Greene and fam- 
aaries, who are on their wav 
Orth Carolina ; O. A. Seaholm ; 
urawford, ex-master of the 
is taking a pleasure trip ; and 
Miss Wilson, Ontario people 
leen visiting Japan. The Ta- 
eage, beginning at Yokohama 
I of last month, was unevent- 
e brought as mail 31 packages 
», Tacoma and Europe. In 
s a very fine painting of the 

storm in February 
»s drawn by Capt. Whistler, 
rage the incidents which nap- 
lish data for “The Ocean 
i breezy and ably edited paper 
Wished ” aboard, but printed 

The paper contains 
Itrations, principally of the 
hat memorable snow storm, 
imonnt of good reading mat- 
rst number, which is iust to 
its editorial staff as follows : 
editor, C. W. Derby ; ship 
.. Whistler, R.N.R. ;’ foreign 
ir, J. L. Mayers ; all sorts 
F. A. Keller ; poetical editor, 
imill ; political editor, G’. W. 
ions editor, E. 8. Medhuret; 
itor, E. G. Devis; sick list 
r. R. T. Freeman ; society re- 
. B. Clifford ; table talk re- 
srt McLellan ; secretary and 
R. G. McDonald. The 

Beers are the first in the field 
s afloat on the Pacific.

;v

I
, and, it is generafty recognized 

that there must be a decided change in 
the game belore long. Both Greece and 
Turkey are trying to avoid, if .possible, 
being claeeed as the aggressor in the con
flict which Is apparently impending, and 

a they are acting with the 
greatest caution,"also having in view that 
there ie a distinct advantage to the side 
which can enter into a conflict with at 
least the seeming virtue of resisting ag
gression.

While the antagonists are in the posi
tion of two gladiatore who have been 
warned in their own interests and by 
their best friends to refrain from strik
ing the first blow1, the Greek national 
league is no party to any such proceed
ings, and as a sort of forlorn hope has 
already pushed forward a force of 3,000 
irregulars, well armed, supplied and 
equipped, accompanied by ample 
mieeiariat corps, through the centre of 
the Turkish lines. In spite of official 

(denials nobody doubts that the Greek 
officiale were fully cognizant of the 
movement of the Ethnike Hotairia, 
which has been openly prepared for and 
freely diecnesed for a'long time past, 
and whose proclamations on entering 
Macedonia seta forth ite objects. It ie 
an open secret here that by the end of 
the present week at least 10,000 Greek 
irregulars will be in Macedonia, Albania 
and Epirus, thus really taking successful 
steps in a warlike direction before pos
sibly a shot ie fired in real earnest by 
the regular forces of either country.

m

itralia, but there ia no doubt a great 
amount of capital ie beifig supplied by 
the old country for the development of 
B. C. mines, and this summer will see a 
great deal more money come out here 
for that purpose.

for this
to the effect that the late government 
offered *25,000 a mile as a subsidy.is in- 

panned and countless fine colors were correct because it is distorted. Sir 
obtained. The new ledge is considered Charles Tapper’s minietery offer was a 
by the foreman all things considered the bonus of *5,000 a mile and a loan eouiv- 
most magnificent prospect ever seen in aient to *20,000 per mile repayable in 
XJUooet. ' . twenty years at 3 per cent interest.

J. R. Brown, of Harrison, had this to Sir Richard Cartwright told Mr. Fos- 
say in an interview regarding ids reeent ter that the temporary loan made by the 
trip to Tippela mountain : I travelled 40 present government for three millions 
miles to get to the mountain taking Ilf- was at the rate 3% per cent. The last 
dians—the only aid that could be secured temporary loan of the Conservative gov- 
on account of the deep snow. The pgrty eminent for *2,000,000 was only 3 per 
reached their destination safely—the’ cent.
Fire Mountain Mines—evading 8 hjtin- The house adjourned this afternoon 
her of Kootenay miners, who had bèen for the Easter holidays. ", 
at the early stages of the journey camp- Sir Charles Tapper brought up the 
ing on their trail. Thé'Mine on the question of the fast Atlantic line, and in 
principal claim was then opened up 20 reply Sir- Richard Cartwright said the 
feet further making 100 feet in all. I Petersen’s offer was for half a million a 
found that there were two true yea», considerably less than the Allan’s 
fissure veins running parallel to One an- asked. He had received assurance of 
other and crossed in several places by the high financial standing of the firm, 
stringers. Wherever these styipgera
i7tM'of7oo,i-.‘aÆS.1îi * Mwa«» ™ M““,nos-

Hess» »»•*-?>***-?>*
into the pay etreteTT consider that Ihe Amer.can government intends to put 
this property -is ahbady a mine. Our 
new towneite will tap all the mining 

177 camps in the vicinity. It is to be called 
86 after the mountain on which the Fire 

126 Mountain claims are situated, Tipella.
It is well situated, but 18 miles south
east of the mines, and as the present 
distance from denser habitation is now 
40 miles, there will be a great saving of 

179 distance. A roadie to be built from

esssaautf stsm
S SS ij£
property is free milling) is two miles mills are to be erected, the harbor 

WITH PLEASURE. distant from the mines proper, easy of lagged and docks built. The machin-
-----  access and 2,000 inches of water avail- J.y wm be brought over shortly from

Washington, April 13.—Represents- able. So there is nothing to stop us TJttWa8j together with the engines, boll- 
tive Pearson of North Carolina, the ^£^8^oTmbfe!

The long tails of Rev. Donald Mac- chairman of the committee of chess Fruit-growers are predicting a large b „ Anri! 13 —(Snecial) —With 
Rae’s black Prince Albert will no longer players in the house appointed to ar- fruit crop for the Mainland and are thus - Iobonto, April is. (Spécial) Witn 
follow John Cameron in his peregrine- range the tournament with the British early making arrangements with the reference to the Ontario contingent of 
tions through the haunts of vice—for House of Commons, has forwarded a C.P.R. for special cars for the North- the Jubilee regiment it is expected the 
Cameron went to the provincial jail yes- letter to J. Heniker Heaton, M.P./who west. _ Qutyn’s Own Grenadiers and Highland-
terday to serve a two years’ sentence and is carrying on the negotiations in behalf R. G. Hill, who figured in- the recent ersBwill each form a company, also the 
the coat returns to its lawful owner, of the British players, in which he form- f shooting affair, has sent the following ThSteenth of Hamilton,and it is farther 
Carrying out his decision to “ have it ally accepts the challenge of the Eng- to a local paper : “Allow me to inform hoped a company will be furnished by 
over as soon as possible,” Cameron ap- lisbmen. you that the statement in your morning Indians .of the Twenty-fifth, Haldimand
neared before Mr. Justice Drake in the - 1 1 — issue is false. I was married to that giflas. Men have already applied from
»£1ssurets?'-«i Dressing Handsomely and iKSSSSTytiRlilU *S12SS’£$SS2S" 
r*S.dlr‘”A°^SïÆS Well at a Small Cost.
country trouble and expense by plead- --------------- I want thé statement corrected. The leasing a tract of 64,000 acres of mining
ag as he had, the fact must nevertbe- anthonties have taken Hill in charge. |And in Algoma, the second making the

less be emphasized that when people left A lad* friend, a user of Diamond Dyes, Hetyill be defended by W. J. Bowser, liquor license act more restrictive, and
t'^r^onirs^Vu that*those "“With f°$Tond Dye, I changed my ^riS JoLrem He“retose?Tgive rigorenV'8 0beerYa“C6°f Sun"

any explanation of the shooting. . ^^U3.-The advent of a

—--------------------- L had become ^toei^ouf doThes and won- A Point to Remember. large numtor of travellers representing

The latest results of pharmacutical dered where all the new ones came from. if you wish to purify youctayriLypn should firms in New York, Boston and other
science, and the best modern appliances are “ My «^rience Pfovesthat| any woman trie a viem^ne eastern United States cities, is creatingavailed of in compounding-Ayer's Sarsqp- ufa^nd Dye envelope can not only save proves d-at this is the^Mt me«elM^^*è » great deal of discussion in commercial
a-dla. Hence, though half a çentnry in a large amount of money in clothing her eirMes here. The samples of the travel-
existence as a medicine, it is fully abreast family, but WiliWear just as handsome and for you to trie U your blood iiAayMWfcitaiteiAe were named thmnoh the Cnstome

standard blood-purifier. hard times. asEùt digestion, core hmaaohe. a»ceuts.'“c,;t hardware anddrygoods. Boththewhole-

HE KILLED THREE. i

Mojave, Cal., April 13.—Reporte corné 
from Pawamit, a mining town in the 
desert. 120 mQee east of Mojave, regard
ing a triple murder, stating three three 
men have been killed by “ Pawamit 
Tom,” an old Indian chief. Later re
ports verify the killing of one man 
named Longton, of Los Angeles, and the 
fatal wounding of two other mep, whose 
names cannot be learned. The quarrel 
arose over mining property claimed by 
the Indian and which the white men had 
secured.

’ .!
I.v consequence of the death of one of 

their most popular members, Mr. Ralph 
Chambers, the Victoria West Amateur 
Dramatic Association have decided to 
postpone the presentation of “ Nevada,” 
originally set for the 22nd instant, until 
the evening of the 4th of May.

Me. Purcell, the foreman of the Palo 
Alto, reports a strike of two feet of solid 
ore on the west drift. The machinery is 
now in full swing and work will be con
tinued day and night. Mr. Purcell ex
pects big results in the near future. The 
shareholders are jubilant, and it 
ported that they have had 
nig price for the mine.

'com-

■
f

snow
EVER FAITHFUL.

Middletown, N.Y., April 13.—The 
dead body of John Ryan was found 
near the Erie railroad track to-day 
guarded by his dog. When a policeman 
endeavored to put the corpse into the 
undertakers wagon the dog attacked him 
fiercely, biting him on the arm. Ryan 
was run over last night by an Erie train 
and the dbg never left his side. It fol
lowed the wagon to an undertakers es
tablishment and even fought to watch 
over its dead master.

j
ma.

is re- 
au offer of a

to Canadian lumber, together with the 
threatened export duty which thé Can
adian government is urged to put on 
Canadian logs, have evidently wakened 
np^the United States lumbermen» One 
firm has decided to come into the cbtm- 
tryfand manufacture here, and it is said 
others are contemplating the same step.

The firm which have decided

Representatives of the district fruit 
growers had a short conference with the 
city council yesterday, looking toward 
the carrying out of the project for mak
ing the public market realize its natural 
destiny. The fruit growers, who are 
shortly to take possession of four stalls 
in the market, selling direct to the con
sumers, asked that in order that the 
market may have a fair chance of 
demonstrating its utility, the provisions 
of the existing by-law prohibiting ped
dling be put in force. The aldermen will 

taxe the matter into consideration,” 
and the fruit growers 
their views on the so 
tail in

Fir. Against.
53 London, April 13 —Truth says : “ It ia 

doubtful if Lord Salisbury's health will 
permit him to retain the poït of premier 
and secretary of state for the foreign 
affairs. Under these circumstances 
many Unionists tore suggesting Lord 
Role berry tor secretary of state tor the 
foreign affkirs. It is pointed out that 
when in office Lord Roaeberry showed 
entire accord with Lord Salisbury’s 

ign policy, and he withdrew from 
the Liberals because he disapproved of 
their action in foreign issues, whilst his 
views on Home Rule are in accord with 
the Unionists.

North Ward...___
Central Ward.......
South Ward.......

Total.....................

11
|24

88 389

Critical ConditionTHE LIBRARY GRANT.
For. Against. lo-

66NorthWard... 
Central Ward 
Southward..

Total.......

8i 1 w
■106 Geor" Of Thousands of Canadians.1 ;

351148
.forei

a Communication to berobftiltUd 
to the council before its next regular 
meeting.

BLOOD IS FOUL AND DISEASED.

f
Paines Celery Compound the Great 

Spring Cleanser.
Rohe, April 13. In the Italian senate 

to-day the Marquis Visconti "Venasti, 
foreign minister, made a statement sim
ilar to that made by him in the chamber 
of deputies last Friday in reply to the 
interpolation of Signor Imbfiani, the 
socialist. He said that if a Turko- 
Greek war were inevitable he felt confid
ent that the powers would remain united 
thus localizing the conflict and main
taining the general peace of Europe. 
The senate then approved'" by 
vote the statement of the forei

:I (
I

1 i;

Is your blood impure and poisoned f It 
is if you have eruptions, pimples, sores, 
eczema, salt rheum or erysipelas. With 
such troubles the blood is fast carrying 
poison and disease to every part of your 
system.

To be clean, sound, vigorous and healthy 
you must use Paine’s Celery Compound, 
lta vitalizing and healthgi'ving properties 
Show at oncer upon the blood; it is un
equalled as a health producer and cleanser.

No bitters, nervines, sarsaparillas or pills 
can possibly remove the dangers that lark 
in your system at this time. For pure, red 
blood, rosy cheeks and good digestion you 
need Paine’s Celery Compound that has 
done such a mighty and wonderful work in 
the past. •

Beware of the substitutes that are fre
quently offered for Paine’s Celery Com
pound—those worthless imitatiups that are 
pushed on the unsuspecting for the sake of
insistaluponr<havinge“ Paine's!”6the^ kind Bay and the report ie generally believed, 
that makes people well. It was eemi-officially smWtmced this af-

•o . —T~T,— . . , ternoon that British troops going to
Berlin, April 14.—A dispatch from flonth Africa are merely to relieve the 

1an?ouï?e8 tïat fon person* were regiments which tore already there, who 
killed to-day through an explosion of fire are bound for home at the exniratfon of 
damp in the Oberhasey pit. the foreign service.

IK CERTIFICATES 
IK LEDGERS,
IK JOURNALS!
IS’ PAY SHEETS,
1RS' CASH ABSTRACTS 
NC REPORTS,
NC MAPS AND PLANS-

rUIHOOSAPHED.
LEllER PRESS I I

1

a rising 
the foreign minie- 

j ter on behalf of the government. ;

LoNDON^April 12.—A dispatch from 
Capetown to-day confirm the report ap
parently of the dispatch of the British 
war vessel to Delgoa Bay. The British 
warship Racoon sailed to-day from Cape
town under sealed orders. The officiale 
there refuse to divulge her destination, 
but ie rumored ehe ia oound for Delgoa

.8.
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last Snnday and aaila on her return voy- 
age ThureJay, will on her arrival it 

n?8ï? c]?“ connection with the Hudson’s Bay Co. steamer Cal
edonia, now leaving tin her first trip of 

. the season for the upper Skeena. 
mabine noms.

The C.P.R. officials have been advised 
that the Columbia river is rising and 
steamers are now running on time from 
Arrowhead down the lakes and river. •

The steamer Eva, with a lumber cargo 
conmsting of 1,938,946 feet and valued it 
$14,354, rolled from Burrard Inlet for 
Yokohama yesterday.

15 1897.
IFrom The Daily Colokivt, April 18.]

AIDS TO NAVIGATION.
. < •>

The United States', Government 
Greatly Improves the Buoying 

of Sonnet Waters.

OUTFIT IN VICTORIA; THE TABLES TURNED 8nb$L.H^nfibi,U e°acte “■ follows :

- -tœiàÜîffSSfStt
Setheareof^@ f°U<>Win8 8abetituted

1 „nHi 8,ich *ett®rB patent shall issue 
.toe twenty-five petitioners have 

deposited with the Minister of Finance 
and Agriculture a declaration, ip which 
f‘JS}1 tbe petitioners shall agree to con- 
tnbute yearly, so long as such persons 
shall remain a member of the associa
tion, towards the association a sum of 
not less than one dollar, which declar-

The 64-ton American schooner Fischer * foray ̂  be * the f°rm f°llowing’1,1111 

Brothers, of Neah Bay, which was bnilt , ‘ V'fe' whose names are subscribed 
in ’96 and registered at Port Townsend mb?». i„£lng deair?us. of forming our- 
on the 9th of February last, is now in
port, a captive in the custody* of Col- British Columbia,” do hereby severally 
lector Milne, who, if be finds the charge agree. t°. Pa7 to the treasurer of the said 
against her substantiated, is at liberty to mf™i.atu>nl ^ear,y’ whUe we continue
fine her as much as *800 She ««Ld of tbe “sociation, the sum op-
4.*» V T.® 8 * . khe aalled poeite our respective names, and we fnr-
mto port yesterday morning, a prize of ‘her agree to conform to the rules and 
James S. Seeley, of the provincial police, tk the said association.’ 
who had seized her at Nootka five days nisi bili !faa introduced by Hon. 
ago. In hie statement of the case to ^blFctMct^L =e st! 

Collector Milne, officer Seeley states tion 6 of the “ Public School ActAmend- 
that the vessel was endeavoring ??en*' 1892,** and all amendments
to obtain Indian hunters and ;Fere£°’ andcth® following is substituted

atoamm»ssè So^aasaasaaaand explains in no small degree how îPîftiobs prescribed in section 6 of the 
Victoria vessels meet with dSltyto BWw»CBPr„Sefctl0D.8 ,Act’ 1896.” for 
dealing with the Coast natives The 8 entlt.led to vote for mayor ; and
Neah Bay Indians are continually in cor- << vr®panng’i uS?er lhe Provisions of
respondent with the tribes across the Îk® M?nlc'pa! .Elections Act, 1896,” 
line, and, being friendly with them the ‘beannuJ voters list m cities where said 
American skippers often throw out’ big 5^,1 ?f 8ald a?‘18 ,no* ln force, and 
inducements, and frequently succeed in ?t f0yeifn ,tb® election of mayor, a
taking the pick of the Island hunters off aeParate llet shall be prepared, and kept 
to sea with them. With so large acoast- *L ^he same officers at the same time 
line to watch over it ia impossible for m™? mann®F tbe aald an"
the collector to deal with every offender *L 0t 8 “£’ °J1 which shall be plac- 
8o, doing the best he can, he waitê t, ?f tb?8e entilled to vote
in silence for some vessel to be appre- f° 8cb001 trustees, but not for mayor, 
bended and then makes it interesting 
for her. In the present instance the 
vessel bears a bad name, that has been 
given her by Rev. Father Brabadt, who 
acts as shipping agent at Nootka. The 
place is not a port of entry, and cannot 
be visited by foreigners except in cases 
of stress of weather or other unavoidable 
circumstances. Bat it is on this plea 
that Capt. Gougie James is basing his
defence. This, however, has not been M?‘pri“b....................
given in full yet, for although he Miss M. Drake..............
came tmfore the collector yes- Mr. A. L. Crease.......

terday afternoon, the latter, in or- Miss Drake.........
der to give him every opportunity Mr- B- H. T. Drake.......
of making himself right In the eves of nIr3bG,i,lle,s,pi.e,................
the law, postponed tbe hearing of the ................
case until 11 o’clock this morning, which Mr* Hott L .........
sn?tathlngA eP®1-1 wU1 allow,Jamea to con- Mrs. Jas. Dunsmuir! i ! !
salt the American consul if he so de- Mr. R. Dunsmuir...........
sires. The collector has, however, a very Miss Peters...............” ’
strong case made out against the Mr- Roberts..................
schooner. In the first place she cleared Miss Harvey..................
from Seattle on a eealing expedition with wL^ostor......................
a crew of twenty-nine men, and of these Mr w. H Langley "" 
only twenty are now accounted for. To Mrs. lirigiev " '
his second charge, that of entering a Col. Rawstorné...............
place other than a port of entry James Mrs. W. A. Ward.........
pleads etrees of weather and the neces- Major Jones ................
sity of repairs as his excuse. He states, Miss Prior ..................
sLtes6 ?haVtgathegFis?he,r8Rf A*8 Craft Miss^ee" .......
tMM Fai8CshtoermBar0ntdhe;ithen; &&gSSt~

broken bowsprit. Mr. Luxton.................... f

k" '"honors for heroes, MLJB?adfmberton-f

Mr. Oliver.........
Miss B. Green...
Mr. C. Pooley...
Mrs. Marquis ...
Mr. W. Beaven..
Miss M. Prior................. )
Capt. Garforth, R.N ... j
Miss H. Brake................)
Mr. T. P. Pemberton...f
Miss Charles................. )
Mr. Worsfold..................f
Miss K. Davie..................>
Mr. W. A. Ward............ j
Miss Alison..................... )
Mj. E. Dewdney............ f
Miss S. Pemberton........ )
Capt. Richardson.......... j
Miss Pooley....
Mr. Van Milli 
Mrs. Martin....
Mr. Cpmbe.......
Miss V. Pooley.
Mr. Richardson 
Mrs. Rawstorne 
Mr. Pooley. r ..
Miss Asplana ..
Mr. Morley ....
Miss B. Foster................ )
Mr. Macdonald............. ’ f
Miss Galletly. ...^.......... )
Master Combe................. j
Miss Davie.............
Mr. Wrigley ...........
Miss B. Dunsmuir
Mr. Gibson.............

* Prize winners.

5
JOldftiCULNE IT IS ESQUJMALT. Third Session of

Miners Depart for the Distant Yn- 
‘jfeon to Win the Yellow 

Dust.

this Time It Is an American Sealer 
Seized By Canadian 

Officers.

FORTY-’
Joint Committees Decide That 

quimalt Is the Place for 
the Smelter. '

MoiEs-
The Speaker ti 

o’clock.
Prayers were re 

Bette.
Hon. Colonel Bal 

to amend the Publl 
Hon. Mr. Turnei 

amend the Dairy Aj 
Hon. Mr. Turned 

amend the Dairynd 
1894. The three 
their first reading!

Mr. Helmcken aj 
lege called attend 
Friday’s Colonist! 
to reflect upon ttj 
the matter of Mr. 4 
garding the titles t| 
ment act. As the! 
in some doubt, an 
importance to theil 
he would be much I 
would kindly expia 
give a written rulid 
a wrong applies til 
been made.

Mr. Speaker eaij 
criticism was on tq 
the main question 
not after a motij 
would be willing td 
subject, which it cl 
cnlate among news 
members.

Later in the ai 
pointed out that 1 
authority in this q 

Mr. Speaker sal 
1880 it was quite I 
bon. mem tier movl 
a question to iliscii 
bat in 1882 a striiil 
prohibiting a disc] 
motion alter a mol 
bate.

Mr. Helmcken I 
the Premier to the] 
Colonist from the] 
view, which char] 
ment as robbers al 
he himself was c-J 
confidence in the 1 
berof the ministre 
it right that such"! 
allowed to go uned 

Hon. Premier | 
article was pointed 
day and he laugtJ 
occur to him to ta 
matter, but as it ta 
such prominence] 
Colonist it was ril 
matter should be a 
thought that anl 
in ce would belli 
article, but of coni 
out of the provint! 
British Columbia! 
where all the mel 
were thieves. Thl 
out of the provil 
would consider d 
while taking anyl 
or not.

Major Matter sa 
would be to find I 
who wrote the artl 
taftV.

Hon. Col. Bakel 
should find out I 
formation from, 1 
from Victoria or ■ 

Mr. HelmfcÜTm I 
seconded the I 

Whereas by virl 
ch. 35, s. 6, the Iij 
the potlatch 
as the Indians j 
greatly disaffected 
of such law is 1 ikj 
trouble; be it ttj 
an humble addres 
honor the Lieuted 
ing him to make 
the government o 
ada as will result 
peal of so much 
tbe said statute 
custom and will a 
joy such custom n 

Mr. Helmcken I 
tion said he felt I 
peculiar interest j 
Indians. The qj 
needed to be serij 
favorably, consil 
member. The lal 
in 1886 said thati 

who pe| 
celebration of I 
misde menant an] 
One Indian who] 
efiarge was freed! 
that no offence ] 
Dominion gover] 
the law stronger] 
had deputations | 
ter who were mm 
heartened over tl 
only advise then 
law. He corresq 
ion government a 
again had visits ] 
and they pointed 
were allowed to 1 
might be troua 
government had 
the Indians as 1 
ought to give t| 
tion. No one w| 
fere with our en] 
or the 24th May | 
diane should be 1 
selves in their d 
that a certain rJ 
had got Indians ] 
ting a potlatch, | 
than discretion. | 

Hon. Mr. Turn 
had had a great | 
but it was quit! 
The federal autq 
tion of the Indil 
thought wise, on] 
aries, to check t! 
ally knew that J 
era rivers had ] 
community. Tl 
from theindiscrl 
If liquor was ] 
would be no trod 

Hon. Col. Bad 
entirely under | 
ment. If this rl 
the law altered] 
ment might turd 
irregularities ocl 
upon the provil] 

Mr. Booth wa| 
the spirit of the 
not sympathize! 
the missionaries 
stopped.

Dr. Walkem J 
latches were sio| 
but because of tl 
were Christian! 
claimed that thl 
compatible wit™ 
trying to incu*

Latest Reports From the Diggings 
. Confirm the Most Glittering 

Prophecies.

The “Fischer Brothers” of Seattle 
Held for Pirating Island 

Hunters.

Steamer “Coquitlam” Still Afloat 
Bat Badly Damaged—Smallpox 

From Shanghai.
Legislature Will Be Asked for Pow

er to Bonus the Selover 
Syndicate.THEOITY When the steamer Mexico sailed for 

the far north yesterday she carried 
among her passengers a party of thirty 
miners who enjoy the distinction of be
ing pioneers of the Yukon treasure- 
seekers outfitting in Victoria and there
by avoiding the payment of duty upon 
irrival at the distant Canadian El Dor
ado. The majority of this contingent 
have already had mining experience, 
and hope on their return 
ilization in the ' fall to

Commander John F. Merrell, U.S.N., 
inspector of the 13th lighthouse district, 
has issued the following notice respect
ing buoys recently established in Wash
ington Sound, which mariners will do 
well to preserve for reference—this no
tice affects the “ List of Beacons, Bnoys 
and Day Marks, Pacific Coast, 1896 ” :

“Bellingham Bay—Bellingham Bay 
rocks buoy, a second class can with red 
and black horizontal stripes, is moored 
in 22 feet of water, and marks the south 
®rn edge of the submerged rocks between 
Eliza island and Point Frances : Eliza 
island, north point, ,8.E. % 6.; Chucka-

Thkre was battalion parade of the 
Fifth Regiment laet evening with a very 
satisfactory muster of officers and men.

J .Aden had » salt water immersion in 
the harbor on Sunday, which fortunately 
did not prove serions. His canoe upset, 
but before he had a chance to go down a 
third time Dan. O’Sullivan came to the 
rescue.

Another glorious name was trailed in 
the dust yesterday when Ben Butler, a 

. Si wash hunter was brought before Stip
endiary Magistrate Macrae, charged with 
deserting from the schooner Sapphire. 
The case was proved# and the states- 

, man’s namesake got twelve months at 
aJttjjriy.-,, |w. ,, ,

OS Me. Donald George MACKAV,an old 
Victoria resident and a native of the 
North of Scotland, died somewhat sud
denly at Mill. Bay, Naas river, on the 
2nd April, at which place he had only 
arrived two weeks previously to engage 

: in the salmon fishing. He was 48 years 
of age. His remains were interred 
within the burial ground at Fort Point 
on Sunday, the 4th, the Ven. Archdea
con Collison officiating, and the pall
bearers being R. A.Williams, T. Draney, 
W. H. Cooper, Ed. Donahue, John 
Grundison, Chas. Smith, and F. Roundy.

Jay Hayes, an old American pen
sioner, who has unhappily for himself 

been there before many a time,” ex
plained in the police court yesterday 
morning the why and the wherefore of his 
having torn large holes in the midnight 
atmosphere late on Sunday. He had 
had a touch of neuralgia and thought a 
“ wee drop of something would not hurt 
anybody.” So he took the “ wee drap- 
pie,” and a peculiar result was reported. 
It did not cure the neuralgia, but it im
pressed the sufferer with a desire to yell. 
He did so, and then concluded that he 
had not taken a sufficient dose. He ac
cordingly prescribed another—and an
other—and another. When a policeman 
finally gathered him in on Store street 
he was trying to disentangle his neural
gia from his jag, and both were howling 
so luBtilythat residents of Victoria West 
gave ear to the uproar and concluded 
that Phil Chalk had started on another 
lecturing tour.

Although their waiting was largely a 
matter of necessity, the police have 
come to the conclusion that patience is 
a virtue that when persistently practised 
brings its own reward. Sam Clay’s 
saloon on Johnson street was broken 
into, and a quantity of wines, liquors 
and cigars passed ont of stock without 
any record in. the cash roister. The 
>olice traced the crime home to Harry 
tensen, and , just" ae ■ their case seemed 

well in hand discovered that Jensen had 
disappeared simultaneously with a boat 
belonging to Turpei’s shipyard. All that 
could be done under these circumstances 
was to send out information, and await 
results. The police did both, and yes
terday Jensen, some of the stolen liquor, 
and the boat were turned over to them 
by provincial officer Seeley, who brought 
them from the West Coast on the 
schooner Fisher Brothers — which he 
had also made a prisoner. He had ap
prehended Jensen on the West Coast 
and twice frustrated attempted breaks 
for liberty. On the second occasion he 
had got a short start and refused to halt 
at command. Then Seeley drew his re
volver and after firing a shot which 
creased the jail-bird’s trowser leg had 
the satisfaction of seeing him obey. 
After that he wore iron jewelry until 
turned over ^ the Victoria officers.

The smelter question has taken an
other tarn. The city council has adopted 
a report of its special committee sugges
ting that the legislature allow the city to 
bonus the Selover syndicate to the ex
tent of $150,000, if the syndicate will put 
up a smelter at Esqnimait. This report 
was drawn up after consultation with 
the board of trade committee. The 
$150,000 is to be given in three annual 
instalments of $50,000, if the citizens see 
their way to pass the necessary by-law 
and the legislature allows the course 
The terms upon which the smelter wili 
be erected have been amended, as will 
be Been from the letter of Mr. Wm. Sel- 
over, given below. He says, in behalf of 
the sydicate :
• “ w« will agree to construct and 
operate a 400-ton plant, to consist of not 
less than two silver-lead stacks and one 
copper plant, with a 25 to 50-ton refining 
plant for separating the lead from the 
silver and gold, on the following condi
tions: That after sasd plant is com
pleted we further agree to operate for a 
term of 30 days one or more stacks to 
demonstrate to yon that our plant is 
what is known as a 400-ton plant. Im
mediately thereafter the sum of $50,000 
in cash shall be paid to our trustee, and 
one year from the said test, a further 
sum of $50,000 shall be paid to the 
trustee, and two years from the date of 
the test a further and final payment of 
$50,000 shall be paid to the trustee 
making in all a sum of $150,000.”

Mr. Selover has informed the city 
council that his syndicate are prepared 
to proceed at once. The special '
mittees appointed to deal with the___
ter decided upon Esqnimait as the 

Score. II’c’p. Iies't. best place, because they considered 
the smelter would just as must benefit 
this city being there, and because they 

*87 could not find a suitable location within 
the city limits. Mr. Remington, in
deed, went so far as to inform them that 
the only available site was the Songhees 

M1 reserve. The committee naturally felt 
9, that it would not be advisable to locate 

a smelter there, especially as one could
95 very easily be got at Esquimau.

From a smelter to fruit is a far cry,
9a still the council got there. The Selover 
og proposition disposed of for the present, 

they took up a letter from Mr. Mnnro
96 Miller, who on behalf of the Fruit 

Growers Association of Victoria district,
97 asked for a conference with the council 

to consider the question of stores in the
97 city market. The aldermen decided to 

meet the fruit growers at 3 o’clock on 
Wednesday.

The lumber contracts do not suit Mr. 
D. F. Adams, and he wrote a letter sug
gesting to the council that they should 
look into the whole matter. His letter 
was not couched in language that met 
with approval, andAldr4#rtîregar moved 
that the letter be received and thrown 
in the waste paper basket. Mr. Mayor 
decided that he could not put such a 
motion. Mr. Adams’ communication 
was filed.

The Consolidated Electric Railway 
have found difficulty in the choosing of 
car fenders, and they asked the council 

117 12 *105 for 80 days delay before section 16 of by
law 269 was enforced. Mr. J. B. M’c- 
Killigan, the manager, stated also that 
receipts had fallen off considerably, and 
they would like time to make a little 
money before buying fenders.

“You might just as well grant the 
■[ 107 (Scr.) 107 company 60 months as 60 davs,” said 

Aid. Partridge, “as the greatest traffic 
'f 107 (Scr.) 107 the company has had for many a day 

will be carried within the time thev ask 
for delay.”

Aid. Stewart remarked that the cele
bration would not come on until after 
the 60 days, while Aid. McCandless 
quite agreed that the extension of finie 
was not unreasonable. He also believed 
that the restriction of 30 passengers to 
each car was prejudicial to the company. 
Such a rule, he said, was not enforced 
anywhere elsd. The Mayor agreed and 
said that he would like to see the 
her extended to 50.

Aid. Wilson thought they had been 
quite lenient enough and he was opposed 
to any extension.

Aid. McGregor did

to civ- 
show

beltinls of yellow dnst as evidence of 
their luck and industry throughout the 

They had some little difficulty 
in securing passage on the over
crowded - steamer—tbe Mexico, asgpiwieaaHBSafreight and as many passengers as her 
capacity permitted her to carry—and as 
many other miners have before them 
expressed the greatest surprise that a 
Canadian steamer had not ere this 
entered the field to secure a share of the 
profitable trade now offering for the 
golden north. Had the Mexico been 
the Great Eastern she would have had 
no waste to spare yesterday.

The very latest news from the Mecca 
of the mining man is that the Clondyke 
strike is an even greater proposition than 
any one dreamed of. It is in fact so en
couraging that many will no doubt be 
led to join the Northward migration at 
the earliest opportunity, despite tbe 
fact that war prices still prevail at Circle 
City, while at Clondyke there is the 
shadow of famine. Flour is selling at 
$50 a sack at Circle City and 
batter at $1 
are now quoted at 16c. per lb. at Forty- 
Mile, and 30 cents at Clondyke, while 
beef is not to be had now, even at 
76c. per pound. Prohibition has not 
been suggested—though a “ short drink ” 
at Clondyke means an expenditure of 
76 cents.

Yet in this camp of high prices hope 
runs high. Peter A. Wiborg, who has 
been mining on the Yukon almost con
tinuously since 1883, writes:

“ As for the strike here it is the big
gest thing I eyer saw. At the head of 
Bonanza is the largest gulch. The stream 
is located for about twenty miles ; about 
ten miles has been prospected and runs 
from good to a big thing; the best claims 
cannot be bought to-day for $6,000 to 
$8,000. Eldorado, a tributary, is still 
better; it is good from head to month, 
and in places it is known to pay for 160 
feet in width ; $100 to the pan is a com
mon thing ; from one prospect hole they 
panned out $600; there are about forty 
claims on it. There were a number of 
creekagtrnck, but these two are the only 
ones that have shown np-mueh as yet. I 
am not into anything very big but think 
I will make something ont of it. Pro
visions are very scarce and I am afraid 
it will be hard to get -supplies this sea
son. They are paying $1.60 per hour 
wages here and men cannot be got for

season.
cen.sstetas fcfrjîssn

and S.E. it should be given a berth o:: 
700 yards.

“ Hale Passage—Point Frances buoy 
No. 0, a first class spar, red, is mooret 
in 24 feet of water, and marks the edge 
of the foul ground off Point Frances 
Eliza island, north peint, S.E.; Chncka- 
nut island, centre, E.N.E. % E.; Point 
Frances, N.W. % VV.

“ Ship Harbor, Shannon Point buoy, 
No. 2, red, a second-class nun, is moorec 
in 24 feet of water, and marks the rocks 
off Shannon point: Shannon point, 
8.W. % 8.: Cypress island, S.W. point,

“ Rosario Strait, Lawson Reef bell 
buoy, red and black, horizontal stripes, 
is moored in 36 feet of water, and marks 
a shoal at the eastern end of Lawson 
reef: S.W. island, W. by S.; Smith 
Island lighthouse, SS.W. K W. ; Deception island, N.E. % E.” P

THE “ COQUITLAM ” ESCAPES LUCKILY.
The famous steamer Coquitlam, which 

on Saturday was reported from both 
Vancouver and Nanaimo “ a total wreck 
at Grief Point,” has once again fooled 
the prophets who appear to make her 
the object of their especial concern. She 
has absolutely declined to make insur
ance money for her owners, and now 
lies at her dock in Vancouver, some
what injured and a candidate for dry- 
dock inspection and possible overhaul- ■ 
ing. It was a fact that the Coquitlam 
left Vancouver, her home port, on 
Thursday last, on her first Texada island 
trip. It was also a fact that she bumped 
on Grief Point while goiùg ont, and was 
lightening of a considerable portion of 
her lumber cargo before floating off. 
She did not appear to be damaged, but 
her skipper decided to take no chances, 
and accordingly returned to Vancouver 
for survey. Latest and most j complete 
particulars of the accident are contained
in a Colonist'toeesagefrom Vancouver,
which says : It was on Friday morn
ing at 1 o’clock. Th^nJder shuck and 
she swung round on a sunken rock, she 
was filling and stuck fast. At high tide 
Saturday she floated and Captain Free
man found that he could rely on his 
pumps to keep the water down and make 
for port. Part of the deck load of lum
ber was thrown overboard, and when 
the tide went down it was seen that her 
keel was broken. When the Coquitlam 
got here she had five feet of water in her 
hold. The full extent of the damage 
cannot he obtained until she goes on the 
drydock.”

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
GOLF.

Mr. Pemberton’s invitation golf tour
nament came off Saturday at the Oak 
Bay links, and was a great success in 
spite of the high wind blowmg. The 
following were thè résulté :

com-
mat-per roll. Beans

87 1 *86

115

99 89
97

104

113

105

107

109

102

105 8

20 98
* 112 14 98

no 10 100

14 100

i 113 12

117 15

101
‘ T^rou*jb^b?troproaentatfon8 to Wash-

Roberts, Thomas Daykin, of the Car- 
manah Point lighthouse, and the two 
radians who with him heroically assisted 
m the rescue of the crew of the ship
wrecked schooner Puritan in November 
last, have been substantially rewarded.
On Saturday last General Roberts paid 
oyer to Mr. Daykin $60, and to the ,In- 
diane $100, as a token of hie govern- 
ment’s recognition of the heroism thev 
had displayed in the remarkable case in 
point.

As will be remembered by many, the 
Puritan after losing hie bearings "drove 
ashore on Bonilla Point in a terrible 
gale. The schooner first struck a jagged 
reef, working up on it until pierced and 
pinioned, with no hope of relief. While 
the vessel was crashing and grinding 
with the increasing fury of the storm 
Captain Atwood and his crew awaited 
their salvation lashed in the rigging of 
tjhe vessel.

When day broke the beaoh was seen 
to be fully a quarter of a mile away, the 
water between being dotted with numer
ous rock patches, over which the sea 
broke fiercely. While studying their 
best methods for escape from the rapidly 
breaking up craft, two Indians were seen 
hastening to the rescue. With great 
difficulty they got safelv through the
breakers with their canoe and eventual- 4h.e 8Pnne meeting of the Victoria 
ly reached an island about seventy-five ~rivl®8 Park Club will be given on 
yards distant from the Puritan. They Saturday, May 1 next, and all events 
were still too far away to give or take a W1“ ^ open to members of the enclosure 
line, and so for, hours they labored in and P°l0 c™b. The following is the pro- 
and out of the chill water, to throw to gramme of races:
those on board a thin fishline to which Polo pony race ; cup, value $30: half 
they attached a little piece of stone. mile ; to carry 150 lbs. each ; gentlemen 

Time and again those aboard saw nlerTs- .. 
them dashed on the rocks by the fierce mile-S-vMr^iiu®; cnp’ TaI°e , J30: half 

. waters; as often aa they were defeated “ds kn/orer to Î^Æii45 lbs;t?-year 
i»i tbeix. heroic work. hntil finally the ridem 1581bs'; gentleraen
line was caught in those cast to meët it -<8. Pony-race; cup; value $30- y. mile and 
from the vessel, plentifully provided repeat; to carry 145 lbs. each; winner of 
with fish-hooks. To pass a stauncher .9* * carry 10, lbs. extra ; gentlemen 
line was then an easy matter, and this ni7ei?; , ...
being made fast to a jutting spur of rock s/mu» • lenge ?up.: value $100;
by the friendly Indians, a life line was . f?l8 8ame aa in No.l; gentle-
àfSrfoÆ^hiKÆn^tillSÎ m bef°’re b“g b‘a absolute 8pro-

from the lighthouse, and Mr. Daykin park P O box 372® Dnving
aTd7ovid“mPwitoefo^ninteieteWr: ^ tba 28th of ipril.°r

afterwards conveying them to Victoria.

NEW BILLS.
Hon. Premier Turner yesterday intro

duced in the assembly two bills dealing 
with dairying. The first amends the 
Dairy Associations Act, 1896, providing 
as follows : An association formed un
der the provisions of the “ Dairy Associ
ations Act, 1895,” for the manufacture 
of cheese or batter, or both, may extend 
its business so as to include :

(1.) The keeping of swine, and the 
manufacture and sale of the various pro- 
ducts resulting therefrom ; or 

,(2.) The dealing in awine or cattle 
foods for the purpose of supplying each 
foods to the patrons of such association •

Provided the shareholders shall, bv a 
jote of a majority of shareholders pre
sent in person or by proxy, representing 
at least two-thirds m vaine of the -eub- 
ecribed Block of eaid company, at a gen
eral meeting of the com nanv duly called 
for considering the subject, determine

I 102k
was112 9 103

133 29 104
The Alaska Searchlight reports that 
Capt. William Moore returned from 

Victoria on-the Mexico, accompanied by 
hie grandson. He ia taking up lumber 
supplies etc. for Skagway. He says the 
piledriver is all in readiness and the 
work of putting in a wharf there wUl be 
begun immediately. The building of a 
road over the White Pass this gammer 
he looks upon as an assured fact, 
bill now before the Canadian govern
ment granting subsidies for this is ex
pected to pass, .and then the only thing 
necessary to obtain is a right of way 
across the thirty-mile strip from the 
authorities at Washington City, when 
the building of the railway from Skag
way. to the lakes will be commenced. 
Three steamboats will be put on the 
lakes—two below the White Horse and 
one above—and twenty road houses will 
be built. A capital of $1,000,000 is be
hind the undertaking, and enccese will 
attend it if the legal preliminaries can 
be satisfactorily arranged.”

125! 20 • *105

113 7 106
NORTHERN ARRIVALS.

The steamers Danube and Barbara 
Boscowitz had little to report on their 
arrival Sunday from Northern British 
Columbia ports. Neither had seen or 
heard anything of the Capilano at Grief 
Point, and the only information in the 
line of shipwreck the Danube had to re
port was received from the lonely 
occupant of a sloop in Rivers Inlet, who 
appeared by his actions and indistinct 
utterances to refer to one. The Bos
cowitz, which arrived on Sunday even
ing, landed the majority of her pas
sengers at Nanaimo, these being prin
cipally cannery employes. She brings 
news of the death and burial on Thurs
day last of Fred. Rogers, a clerk in the 
employ of the Wannock .Cannery Co., 
and also of the very sadden demise of 
Watchman McKay of the Mill Bay Can- 
nery. She reports that no tidings of 
Mr. Clifford had been received on the 
coast since he started inland on his 240- 
mile tramp on snowshoee. On her 
Northern trip the Boscowitz had as 
passehgers from Vancouver J. F. Cotton 
and party, who are bound for the Omen- 
îca. The Danube's passengers down 
were J. A. Mahood, B. C. “Mess, W. 
Emerson, A. H. Pollard, Miss Davis, 
Miss West, J. K. Campbell and Geo.

, Robinson.
dead'oe •

When the quarantine officers boarded 
the fonr-masted bark Alice E. Leigh, 
which arrived in the Royal Roads from 
Shanghai on Saturday night, they found 
three of her sailors stricken with small
pox, and learned that two others had 
died on the voyage here. The trip lasted 
44 days, and it was, after the vessel sailed 
that the diseqpe broke out aboard. The 
sailors now receiving attention are said 
to be convalescent but still far from out 
of danger. It was not until Sunday 
morning that the vessel was inspected, 
as the tag Tacoma, which towed her in 
from beyond the Cape, was away to the 
Sound. By this time it was too late to 
bring her under the quarantine regula
tions. These, it is said, make the tug 
liable as well as the bark, bat this did 
not prevent the steamer coming in to 
the outer wharf. The Leigh is still at 
anchdrage in the Roads, bat ifis ex
pected she will be towed into quarantine 
to-day, aB the Ottawa authoritiea have 

N been made acquainted with the circum- 
stancea under which she arrived, and 
will be heard from probably some time 
before the month ia out.

ÜNDKB THE BRITISH FLAG.
The bark Richard III, which is now 

being fitted up in Esqnimait as a barge 
and the steamer Advance, which was re
cently pmcbseecT ut* New Whatcom, 
have both been registered as British bot
toms.
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RENEWED HEALTH. 122 14 108

133 20 113
eon143 30 113EASILY OBTAINED BY THE USE OF 

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. I 149 20 129

164 28 136 num-

Gratefnl Letters From All Parts of the Dom
inion Testify to Their Wonderful Power 
—As a Spring Medicine They Surpass 
All Others.

I
THE TURF.

A MAY DAY MEETING.
MANGLED BY A MANIAC.

not think they had 
any power to alter the by-law, and ulti
mately it was decided to notify the com
pany that the council has no power to ac
cede to the request without amending 
the by-law.

The vexed question of a proper place 
for farmers’ horses and wagons in the 
market will be settled sooh, it is hoped. 
The market committee recommended 
that tenders should be called for to cover 
a space in the market to hold 26 horses, 
and that a charge be made for the privi
lege. The cost is not to exceed $500. 
The recommendation was adopted, but 
aldermen were of opinion that a less ex
penditure than $500 would meet the re
quirements of the case.

The fire wardens’ report was adopted. 
It recommended that the contract for 
600 feet of hose be granted to the Gutta 
Percha Rubber Co., of Toronto, that the 
tender of Nichollee & Renouf be accepted 
for copper wire at $28 per mile, that be
ing the lowest tender; and that M 
Spratt & Gray’s tender for fire hydrants 

- CHERRY’S TROUBLES at $40 each be accepted. No. 2 fire hall
------  ia to be roofed with iron, so tbe tenders

were of the Heart—Human Skill Was Al- for shingling were not accepted.
most Defeated When Dr. Agnew’s Cure The laet matters to engage the atten
ter the Heart Fell into the Breach, and tion of the aldermen were the swings and 
in a Few Minute. After One Dose He bears in the park. Aid. Hall, as chair- 
Fonnd Great Relief, and Five Bottles man of the park committee, took 
Made a Bad Heart a Good one. it upon himself to order $70 worth of

w„ nh„,„ „ ' : ■ . repairs to be done in the way of
“ For the nwt t’wo iUhnd’ R?1-’ writeSl making the swinge fit for children to en- 
ly.troubled with wiakne6s of theehenarTand ^em8^‘vfe8 in and ™ strengthening 
fainting spells. I tried several remedies ,the bear P>* *? prevent the bruin family 

I tend consulted best physicians without any from wandering untrammelled around 
apparent relief. I noticed testimonials of the park. Aid. McGregor and Partridge 
great cures niade by Dr. Agnew’s Care lor objected to the $70 being paid just yet as 
«JL P-eart* I procured a bottle, and the they had not been consulted, and they 
bottle did8wnn,w« weat reif/' Tbe drst dealt so roughly with Aid. Hall that ;h"ebSMhere î^npne s^toÆ a «T1

mammg whatever. I think it agreat boon was^secured, though Aid. Hall declared 
to mankind.” that his interest in the park would

Sold by Dean AHiscocks.and Hall & Co. abate from this day forth. The account
i--------- ------------------- was laid over.

He—Do yon think your father would 
offer me personal violence if I were to ask him for you ?

She—No, but I think he will if you don’t 
pretty soon.—Cleveland Leader.

Victoria is unfortunate in the posses
sion of a batcher who seems to find 
pleasure in the killing and maiming of 
thoroughbred stock—the manner in 
which his crimes are committed leading 
to the conclusion that lie ia a dangerous 
maniac... How soon his attentiontaay 
take a more murderous turn cannot be 
speculated upon, and in consequence 
the police are putting forth their 
best efforts

toDJie“ufferiinAhanabf;eotwemedï
cine yet discovered. They have affected 
cures in hundreds of cases pronounced in
curable by physicians, and they have 
brought rejoicing into the- homes of thou
sands throughout the Dominion. Among 
those who speak of this wonderful remedy 
;m terras of gBtttude is Mr. Lemuel Mc- 
Crepdy of Shannon, N. ■ He says:- 

i a pain in my
“ A

I w

George Winter was found killed and 
mutilated; on Friday night a thorough
bred mare owned by Mrs. J. D. Pember
ton was found slaughtered in very sim
ilar manner. It had been stabbed with 
a knife, and afterwards frightfully 
mutilated, while fifteen or twenty pounds 
of the YSarcase had been carried away 
The fact that Gonzales is in the same 
neighborhood as Mr. Winter’s field 
would seem to indicate that the butcher 
confines his operations to that locality.

d
where it settled. At first I thought itan 
attack of rheumatism and treated it with 
the medicine ordinarily used for that t
ble, but with no benefit. The knee bega___
swell and the pain became excruciating. I 
wasted away to a mere shadow, and was no 
better than a cripple. I then consulted a 
physician, but still got no relief. Then I 
went to an hospital at St. John. The phy
sician who examined metheie said my trou
ble was consumption of the blood, and that 
it might be necessary to amputate my leg 
Thoroughly discouraged, I returned home. 
Then my mother advised me to try Dr. 
Williams!,Pink Pills. After using three or 
four boxes I found the pain greatly dimin
ishing, and by the time I had taken seven 
boxes, the limb had regained its normal 
condition, the pain had all disappeared. I 
had gained greatly in flesh and was as well 
as ever I had been in my life. I feel' very 
grateftil for I- believe Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills saved me from a life of helplessness.

It is such wondprfnl cures as Mr. Mc- 
Creadv’s that has given Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills then- great reputation and made them 
the favorite medieme in thousands of fam
ilies throughout the land. They are especi
ally intended for purifying the blood and 
strengthening the nerves, and at this season 
of the year whsn most people are feeling 
languid as the result of close confinement 

the winter months a couple of boxes 
of Pink Pills will give renewed life and en
ergy. Do not be persuaded to take any of 
the numerous -pink cotored imitations, 
which some dealers, whose only thought is 
their own profit, try to impose upon the 
public. Ifyonr dealer will not give you the 
genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pitts they will 
be sent post paid at 60 cents per box or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liam»’ Medicine Co., Brockvüle, Ont. As a 
spring medicine a half dozen boxes will 
serve a whole family.

rou- 
n to

..
i

essrs.

First Passenger—Would you—ah—lend 
me your spectacles a moment, please ? Sec
ond Passenger—Certainly, sir. First Pas
senger—Ah—thank yon ; now, as you can
not see to read your paper, would yon mind 
Worid m® haV® lt:’ too> Please 7—New York

PILL-PRICE.
The Days of as Cents a Box for Pills Are 

Numbered.

Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills at ao Cents a Vial 
Are Sorer, Safer and Pleasanter 

to Take.

t

And Are Supplanting All Others. All Drug
gists Sell Them. ,

Cure Constipation, Sick and Nervous 
Headaches, Dizziness, Lassitude, Heart
burn, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite and all 
troubles arising from liver disorder 

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co

CONNECTS WITH THE CALEDONIA.
The stegmer Danube, of the C.P.N. 

Co.’a fleet, which arrived from the North
If you once try Carter’s 

or headache, biliousness or oonstlpatios, 
y° will never be without them. They are
KSmfcoSfuml?' “14U “d *“I 10 u*e"

little Liver Pilla
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PRdVlKCIAL LEGISLATURE, been haedeà down among Indiana from ol British Columbia, by virtn^ ^t ite amendments bed been

generation to generation, and the prac- geographical position, is closely related ster mored to insert a new c
Third Session of the Seventh Parliament, tice was just as natural to them as emi- to this province and widely removed obliging all companies operating under

------  g ration was to the swallow. It was from other organized portions of the the provisions of the bill to come under

o’clock. _ _ latches were not good, but J.’e P. should this province, and render the resources from employing Chinese or Japs if they
Prayers were read by the Kev.J.r. ghdnldnot have so much power in pun- of that country almost wholly tributary .prevented these companies from doing 

Betts. , _ , ... j vjii ishmeni entrusted to them. to the trade and commerce of British so.
Hon. Colonel Baker introduced a Dill Hon. Mr. Eberts had made many in- Columbia: Ultimately the suggested, clause was

to amend the Public School Act, 1891. qulriee as to whether poHatches were a “ And whereas large areas of the ter- laid over for further consideration and
Hon. Mr. Turner introduced a bill to menabe to peace. He referred ‘to the ritory in question, more particularly the the committee rose and reported pro-

amend the Dairy Associations Act, 1895. ^at trouble at Salmon River, and,he Yukon country, are highly mineralized, gress. .
Hon. Mr. Turner introduced a bill to that there was a good deal in the containing richqaurtz ledges and placer Mr. Semlin asked the Premier to ex-

amend the Dairyman’s Association Act, 0f the hon. member for South Na- diggings, and are attracting a large min- plain the Railway bill.
1894. The three measures were given (Dr. Walkem) that these pot- ing population, with prospects of becom- Hon. Premier Turner said the matter The people of Sidnev like the citizens
their first reading. . . latches were very demoralizing. Thé ing in places thickly settled and prosper- would come up this week, possibly on . victoria are onm-erned „;iwov

Mr. Helmcken as a question of privi- matter waa a difficult one to make laws ous by reason of such mineral wealth : Wednesday. ’ , °^nff over ”llw*y
lege called attention to a paragraph in on> butHe had no doubt that the Do- “ And whereas it is desirable, and in Hon. Premier Turner moved the sec- matters. They have held a meeting to
Friday’s Colonist, which seemed to him minion government had not dealt with the interests of the province of British ond reading of the act to amend the discuss the railway bill as presented in
to reflect upon the Speaker s ruling in the matter in the way they did until Columbia, that said territory should Dairy Associations Act, 1896. He said the legislature, and have added their
the matter of Mr. Cotton s resolution re- they had taken a very careful opinion have a settled and effective form of gov- the bill really explained itself. The , , =n„„eBted aiterannnn
gardmg the titles to land and the assess- fr0m the Indian agents. He saw no tea- ernment, and a civil rode similar to that amendment proposed to the act q „ „ suggested alterations,
ment act. Ae the matter was involved son wt,y the Dominion government in force in this province : of 1896 had been suggested by a Mr. Booth, as M.P.P. for the district,
in some doubt, and as it was of great should not amend the law so that the “And whereas the distance from the number of dairymen in different spoke at some length. He declared that
importance to their future meeting here, actual potlatch could be carried on, but seat of the Canadian government renders parts of the country, who had the proposed line from Bute Inlet to 
he would be much obliged if the Speaker the law should, however, step in and it difficult, to satisfactorily enforce the recommended that power should be given 0 ,, within the nmcm of
would kindly explain the matter now or prevent anything demoralizing. The laws specially enacted for the unorgan- to associations to extend their business ’-tuesnene came witnm the range ot 
give a written ruling. The editorial said missionaries among the Indians were a ized territory of the northwest : so that they.might include the keeping practicability. He urged the reason-
a wrong application of the rules had band 0fmen wbo bad done a great good, “ Therefore be it resolved, that à re- of swine, and the manufacture and sale ableness of the present proposal and the 
been made. , „ and we could point with pride to a large spectful address be presented to His df the various products resulting there- advantage it would have in. opening up

Mr. Speaker said he understood the numberof nften who were giving their Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in from; and the dealing m swine and cat- Cariboo, over any route from Ashcroft 
criticism wm on the matter of whether time àild undergoing privation to allevi- Council, setting forth that in the tie foodsior the purpose of supplying The Chilliwack line was next dealt with, 
the main question was debateable or ating thé condition of the Indians. opinion of this house negotiations should such foods to the patrons of associations. and Mr. Booth said that if there was
not after a motion to adjourn. He Mr. Sword felt that there was much be opened up with the Dominion Gov- Those amendments would make the bill anything to iustifv its construction and

sssrââ r,
cuLte among newspapers as among hon. mucb in the resolution and that careful ttmbla so as to include the territory satisfied with the 18896 act. - as to connect with the Victoria
members. inquiry should be made into this matter, northward as far towards the Arctic The second readmg was agreed to and and Sidney road He supported the

Later in the afternoon Mr. Cotton He therefore moved an amendment, Ocean as may be deemed practicable for the measure was passed through com- proposed assistance for a road to connect 
pointed out that Bourmot was not an seconded by Mr. Kidd, to the effect that provincial purposes, and particularly in mittee, the report adopted and the bill Pentiction and Boundary as the link was 
authority in this house. an inquiry should first be held into the regard to the prosecution and control of read a third time and passed. of paramount importance.

Mr. Speaker said that previous to meaning of the custom. the mining industry.’’ Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second Reverting to the Vancouver, Victoria
1880 it was quite competent when an Major Mutter objected to the amend- Mr. Kellie, speaking in support of. hie reading of the bill to amend the Dairy- and Eastern railway proposition he did 
hon. mem lier muted the adjournment of ment as he thought it might cause de- resolution, said that if we took in the 8 Association Act, 1894. He saidit not consider that sufficient information
a question to discuss the whole matier, ,ay. He believed the Indians had great portion of country he referred to we had for its object the reduction of the had been placed in the possession of the
but in 1882 a strmgent rule was passed I cauge for deiay. The missionaries had should add 137,000 square miles of min- subscriptionto such associations from $2 public in regard to the Hope mountains 
prohibiting a discussion on the mam , done a great deal o{ good bat they had ing country to our territory. The conn- to $1. The bill was read a second time to justify provincial credit being pledged
motion alter a motion to adjourn the de- done mbch harm in interfering with try was as rich in gold as Kootenay, passed through its committee and report to assist in constructing a line through

m6, Tr„,„„v«T, ri,,,™ tu- native customs. uThe Yukon country only wanted proper stages, and waa read a third time and those mountains.
♦hMp ?ewCtr,eîhA I Mr. Helmcken in closing the debate railway connection to make it as pro- passed. Mr. C. B. Sword, M.P.P., also spoke,
thePremier to the extract in condsy s gave the hon. member creditior moving ductive as Kootenay. He was not one . Hon.Ool.Bakermovedthesecondread- condemning the bill in its present
c- ™ whi h LnvoRn* what he considered™»Tor the good of of those who claimed that Kootenay was mg of the bill to amend the school act. He form, and a resolution was adopted

; J h aU concerned- He, dë >t, however, the best portion of the country and con- “id it;was a, recommendation from the deciaring that as insufficient pro-
ment as robbers and thieves. So far as think there was anything in the Pro- tained ail the wealth. He was quite council of Vancouver, the punport of vieion wa8 made in the bill for the
he in thA hnnîI?jlf oLh mAm vincial Secretary’s objections, ae he be- willing to admit the claims of Yale, which was that they should have an construction of the proposed railway

lieved the ProvincUH government had Cariboo, Omeniea, Cassiar and Yukon, opportunity of electing women school from the Coast to Chilliwack, and as nb 
>er;°hî that jn8t as macIx a matfcer ftf. qiifr in look- He felt, however, that this whole min- teasteea. As there waa no objection— provision waa made to aeaiat, or cause to

h d “ ing after the Indiana t<ia ^e Dominion eral belt ahould be under the eame gov- on the contrary there waa every reason fce eatabliahed, a fèrry between the
aUowed to go uncontradu-ted- government. The Federal parliament ernment and the same laws. The why the right should be granted—he western end of the line at English Bluff
„ wa8 now in ae8ai°n> and he asked that miners of Yukon, so far as he knew, ?°J brought this amendment before the and tbe Saanich peninsula, therefore

in J hAP?ÀnS,AH Ltoi^ the resolution might be passed intact, wére anxious tcecomeunder the mining hoùse. The working of women school Mr. Booth, M.P.P., should be requested
tn hi6m j1 AA.L, nf fi?* 00 that it might at once come before them laws of British Columbia. It might be trustees in Victoria had been found to to oppose the bill unless it was altered

m=ttArt0h,it niuVlaH at Ottawa. argued that there would have to be too be very beneficial, and he hadnou -ubt to make sufficient provision to insure
“ h n’rominsriM hv ^AnA^/inA^n ‘«Ha Hon. Mr. Martin remarked that in his much outlay for a new province in tbe that in Vancouver it weald have a the building and maintenance of a rail-

îh» district before the white men came in Yukon. He believed that that outlay a}mdar effect. Other cities which de- way ferry between the points mentioned.
Colonist it wasright perhaps that the the Indians never did any harm. The .would be far more than compensated for sired to do the same thing had power
matter should be considerea. He hardly indian bad the right to have a jolly good by the royalties received from the mines. Riven them under the bill to do so.
thought that any man in the prov- time just as much asthe white men,and Mr. Booth opposed the motion. He The bill was read a second time and 
mce would believe that scandalous he would heartily support the motion of could not see that the province would was partially considered in committee, 
article, but of course it. might get sent the member for Victoria. gain by adding a large country to its ter- The houae a8ain went into committee
out ol the province and people might say The amendment was carried by 14 ritory, which was already too large. on Mr. Booth’s rural liquor license bill,
British Columbia was a queer place votes to 13, and the resolution as amend- Mr. Semlin did not think the mover Mr. Cotton in the chair. Mr. Booth 
where all the men in the government ed was then carried. had made out his case, and he did not moved as an amendment that when a
were thieves. That might keep money Mr. Helmcken moved, and Mr. Hume see that we should take the responsibil- license is applied for in a rural district
out of the province, and therefore he seconded, the following resolution: ity of governing the Yukon country out the potitioners shall not include resi-
wou d consider whether it was worth <• whereas, the establishment of a gov- 0f the hands of the Dominion govern- denta ?f a?F municipality without the
while taking any notice of the matter ernment mint in the province of British ment. We would have to pay for reeds five mile limit mentioned in the bill.
orJ}°.‘ vr ,, - . . . , Columbia would be of great advantage, and schools and hospitals there, but the This was agreed to and the committee

Major Mutter said the first thing to do commercially and otherwise : Dominion government would reap the rose and reported progress,
would be to find out whether the man Be it therefore resolved, that an greatest benefit from the development. The houae went into committee to 
who wrote the article was afflicted men* humble address be presented to His it was altogether in the interests of the further consider the Tramway bill, Mr. 
tav- n . _ , , . Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, request- province that the resolution should not Huff in the chair. The bill was reported

Hon. Col. Baker remarked that they ing him to communicate with the gov- pass. The burden of governing and complete without amendment and was
should bud eut where he got his In- ernment of the Dominion of Canada, opening up the country would not be read a third time when the house re
formation from, aed whether it came urging upon that government the desir- compensated for by the revenue received. 8a1?Led- . . . ", •
,r°™ _______ J Ability of taking the subject-matter. of He believed that all the advantages to The house went into committte on the

Mr. iliVj^SBFand'Mr. Brâdén thie resolution into its early and favor- be derived from the country would come Tire bill, Mr. Braden fli tEe ctftfîr.
seconded the following resolution: able consideration.” to British Columbia without legislative Mr. Semlin objected to the Wide Tire
“ Whereas by virtue of 58 and 59 Viet., Mr. Helmcken said that in 1869 a mint union. Act being made to apply to the whole
ch. 35, s. 6, the Indian custom known as was first established in the colony of Hon. Premier Turner thought the re- province. He moved that the commit-
the potlatch was prohibited ; and where- British Columbia at what was now New marks of the hon. leader of the oppposi- 466 h8®1 The motion was defeated and
asthe Indians have thereby become Westminster. It was estâbliehed by the tion contained a great deal of truth. pr«?ress was then reported, 
greatly disaffected, and the enforcement Imperial government as a result of re- Were this union carried out the province . Dr. Walkem moved the secondread- 
of such law is likely to cause serious presentations that its establishment would assume a very heavy responsibil- ing of his Small Debts bill. He said that 
trouble; be it therefore resolved, that would keep gold within the province, ity. He did not see where the revenue there was no ^provision in the bill reduc- 
an humble address be presented to hie which meant the keeping of people would come in commensurate to the i°K the security on appeal from $60 to 
honor the Lieutenant-Governor request- within our borders. The same thing enormous expense that would be entailed He wanted it also made peremp-
ing him to make such representation to held no*, and as the matter was a Do- on the province in connection with it. tory that if a judgment creditor did not 
the government of the Dominion of Can- minion matter he moved hie resolution. He did not think that we knew enough appear the magistrate should dismiss 
ada as will result in the immediate re- Hon. Premier Turner was thoroughly yet about the Yukon country to pass such the application. He also desired im- 
peal of so much of the said section of in accord with the hon. mover of the a resolution as this, and moreover he prieonment for contempt of court abol- 
the said statute as prohibits the said resolution. He believed it would cer- did not see how the addition of that die- ished.
custom and will allow the Indians to en- tainly be a very good thing for British trict to the already large dimensions of Hon. Mr. Eberts said the Small Debts 
joy such custom unmolested,” Columbia if a mint were established British Columbia would be likely to court seemed to be a hobby with the

Mr. Helmcken in ift>ving the résolu- here. It carried a great many other prove of any great advantage to the pro- hon. gentleman, and be appeared to 
tion said he felt that each member took things with it. He remembered very vince. As to the business that we should have a grievance over a particular .case, 
peculiar interest in the welfare of the well a mint being established in Call- get from it making the country a part of He did not think the bill on the statute 
Indians. The question was one that fornia and tbe Immense good it at once British Columbia would not greatly add P°®k °ow was a harsh one. It was the 
needed to be seriously, and he thought did there. A mint drew attention to a to that. He was sorry to object to the intention of the small debts act that 
favorably, considérai by every hon. country, and more definite information resolution but he could not see what ad- there should be a cheap, quick and ex
member. The law as it originally stood was arrived at through it with respect to vantage it would be to British Colum- Pednums judgment. Section 21 gave 
in 1886 said that any Indian or per- precious metals than could be obtained bia. It would be far better to postpone the right of appeal both as to law and 
son who participated in the in any other direction. He was glad to gUCh a thing until a much larger devel- fact, and the appellant, if the plaintiff, 
celebration of the potlatch was a support the resolution. opment by the Dominion government had,t?K5lve18Sca.r^ty, , cR8t81n<?ï ex"
misdemenant and could be imprisoned. The resolution was adopted without a had taken place. The attention of that ceed $60, while the defendant, if he ap- 
One Indian who was arrested onthis dissenting voice. government had already been called to pealed, had to put up the amount of
charge was freed, a magistrate Mr. Kennedy moved that hie act to the great wealth of the country and they judgment as well as a sum not exieed-
thatno offence was committed. The amend the poison act be placed on the are already doing something. *60" proposed amendment.
Dominion government therefore made orders of the day for second reading von Mr. Adams agreed with the leader of however, wonldonly force the defendant 
the law stronger in 1896. Last year he Wednesday next. The motion was lost, the government and the leader of the Jo put up $10, and a man against whom
had deputations from chiefs on the mat- The Yukon Mining, Trading and opposition and said he would oppose the th.er®.wa8.a i“dgme?Vfor’. Say *100? FUR WEAK PEOPLE,
ter who were much dissatisfied and dis- Transportation Co.’s Taku Inlet-Teslin motion. might get the better of his creditor and rVli rturtt.
heartened over the matter. He could Lake Railway bill was adopted and the Mr. Kellie was sorry that hon. mem- refuse to pay.'There might be some- 
only advise them to keep within tbe bill was read a third time. hers could not rise to the occasion. In thmg m the claim for a reduction of the
law. He corresponded with the Domin- Mr. Booth moved the second reading a few years they would see that they had 8e?:°r’iy from ito .could ”ot ^ee 
ion government on the subject. He had of the British Columbia Yukon Railway lost a golden opportunity. In that time with the proposed abolition of punish-
again had visits this year from chiefs, bill. This was agreed to and tbe house Yukon would be considered one of the J?ent J?r. .contempJ of c.oaJt’ a . ,he
and they pointed out that unless they went into committee on the measuré, richest mining sections in the world, thought they must carefully consider
were allowed to enjoy themselves there Mr. Macpherson in the chair. The com- Where was the revenue to come from? whether it was not inadvisable to allow
might be trouble. The policy of the mittee passed 38 out of the 39 clauses and wae asked. It would come from the appeals as suggested by the bill. They
government had always been to treat asked leave to sit again. mines. He expected that Kootenay thie dl4-noLwa.?t t?.a*dd?^the,r llt‘gat??D8-
the Indians as’ rational beings and we Mr. Forster as a question of privilege year would give the province a quarter . Mr. Booth objected to further tinker- 
ought to give them proper considéra- claimed that the Rossland Miner had 0f a million dollars. mgwith the small debts court act.
tion. No one would attempt to inter- misrepresented him in saying that he Hon. Mr. Turner—“ I am glad to hear ^.Mr. Wdtiams woke ^n,,favor of the. . 
fere with our enjoyment of Christmas, advocated the increase of the mining ,-n a rr bill as it now stood. The clauses as to •.
or the 24th May or 1st July, and the In- tax during the budget debate. He had Mr. Kellie said he was satisfied that appeal and securities seemed to him 
dians should be allowed to enjoy them- done nothing of the sort. the Yukon would one day return thon- right and proper. The proposed amend-
eelvee in their own way. He claimed Mr. Macpherson also complained that sands of dollars for every dollar put ments did not commend themselves to 
that a certain reverend gentleman, who he had been misrepresented. into it. him,
had got Indians heavily fined for célébra- Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that both The resolution was defeated by 20
ting a potlatch, had a tittle more zeal hon. gentlemen seemed to him to blame votes to 7, only Messrs. Mutter, Kellie, 
than discretion. the government for not putting a larger Hume, Huff, Irving, Helmcken and Eb-

Hon. Mr. Turner said that the matter tax on mines. erts voting for it.
had had a great deal of consideration, The house went into committee on Mr. Semlin asked for information as
but it was quite a Dominion matter. Mr. Kellie’s Tramway bill. Progress to the Easter adjournment. “ On this
The federal authorities had the régula- was reported. side of the house.” he said, “ we feel
tion of the Indians, and it had been Mr. Kellie moved the second reading uke going on with work and sitting 
thought wise, on the advice of mission- of his Wide Tire bill. every day this week, and every evening
aries, to check the potlatch. He person- Mr. Hume said he did not think wide jf necessary. At” any rate we are m
ally knew that potlatches on the North- tires should be made compulsory on favor of going right on, with no adjourn-
ern rivers had been prejudicial to the mountain roads. taent for holidays on this occasion. Our
community. The trouble had arisen The bill was read a second time. feeling may possibly not agree with tbe
from the indiscriminate supply of liquor. Major Mutter .submitted the tenth re- religions opinions of many people, but
If liquor was kept away the potlatch' port of the printing committee. There- yon well understand, sir, that the ses- 
would be no trouble at all. port wae received and the house ad- sion is drawing on and we have already

Hon. Col. Baker said the Indiahs were joumed at 4:40 p.m. 6at, a long time.”
entirely under the Dominion govern- - Hon. Mr. Turner said : ” I am not
ment. If this resolution was passed and FORTY-FOURTH DAY. prepared just now to tell yon exactly
the law altered the Dominion govern- Anrll iq isq? what our course will be,but 1 can pretty
ment might turn rouhd later, should any » P ’ well let you know this evening. Of
irregularities occur, and throw the onus The Speaker took the chair at 2 course the intention waa originally to 
upon the province. o’clock. adjourn fr8m Thursday night until Tnes-

Mr. Booth was heartily in accord with Prayers were read by Rev. J. F. Betts, day morning, because Monday is astatn-
the spirit of the resolution. He could Mr. Kennedy presented a petition tory holiday, Friday is a holiday, and
not sympathize at all with the action of signed by every minister in the four we cannot sit on Sunday. Many of ns 
the missionaries in getting the potlatch coast cities, .asking that municipalities would almost rather sit on Sunday than 
stopped. be given power to pass a curfew bell by- Good Friday, and ttiere is only one day

Dr. Walkem did not think tbe pot- law. Thepetition was^read. intervening and that is Saturday.”
latches were stopped becanae of excesses, Mr. Smith presented the first report Later Hon. Mr. Turner said they wbuld 
but because of the action of those who of the standing committee on mines, adjourn over Good Friday and meet on 
were Christianizing the Indians, who This report was received : Easter Monday.
claimed that the celebrations were not *Mr. Kellie moved and Capt. Irving The house went into: committee on tbe 
compatible with the creeds they were seconded thefOlio wing resolution : “ That Water Power and Privileges bill, Dr. 
trying to inculcate. Potlatches bad whereas the country lying to the north Walkem in the chair. After some minor
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1Sidney People Declare a Ferry 

Must Form Part of the 
Coast Railway. 1•e

iCURE -
The Road From Bute Inlet to 

Quesnelle Finds Favor With . 
the People. Sick Headeche and relieve all the troubles inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing mSICK 1Headache, yet Cabtkbts Little Liter Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even, if they only cured

if
s

HEAD m
. Ache they would be almost priceless to those 

who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but forhpaately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do witnout them. 
But after all sick head

mmm
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‘ WhitekfthePs ao-nofc. *' 1 •
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 

and very easy to take. One or two tills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable'and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
plvase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL 

CABTEB MEDICINE CO., New York.
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;At the city conncil meeting last even
ing Aid. Stewart dropped his motion 
about the railway meeting, as Mayor 
Redfern on his own responsibility had 
postponed the diamond jubilee matter 
till Thursday in order to allow to-night 
to be free for the railway discussion.
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I Leading dealers^»
I everywhere sell

I FERRY’S SEEDS I
Don’t risk the loss of time, lahor and ground I

V

&
Is Consumption Contagious ? 

question "of isolation for those afilict- 
ted with consumption is being widely dis
cussed by the health boards of the great 
cities. Many leading scientists believe this 
method of checking the disease impractic
able and that the pharmacopoeia mast fur
nish the means of eradication. The dis
co venr of Dr, Stevens of “ Cannabis Sativa” 

East Indian Consumption Cure, is the 
greatest step $f medical science towards 
conquering this dread disease. Thousands 

cases, pronounced hopeless, have been 
entirely ôuïed, Ahd therr^is iib ïongêr any 
question of the remarkable efficacy of this 
wonderful remedy in curing all diseases of 
the lungs, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
and nervous diseases. To any one suffer
ing from any of these diseases, who will en
close a stamp and mention this paper, the 
recipe will be mailed free. Address W. A. 
Noyes, Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

IrtnnT 5 StfcU&l
Don’t risk the loss of time, labor and ground I 

plantingseedsof unknown goal- 1
unreliable seeda.^ERRY’S SEtijli 1 
are ilw  ̂th^etwrtMio^not accept 8

M. FERRY A CO., I
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WHAT HEM CAlt Ï0Ü DEM THAN

I0HN JAMESON
* SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLflCK BOTTLE“Oh, Clarence!” exclaimed Mrs. Mc- 

Bribe, as her brother entered the house, 
“baby’s ent a tooth.”

“ Why do you let her plav with knives ?” 
asked the unimpressed bachelor brother.— 
Judge. WHISKY. :

h i
Please see you get it with

BLfJE......................
PINK......................
GOLD.....................

OP ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

,9 IMetal
Capsules

:
i Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.— 

O. DAY & ° O., D O N D O.N

DR. i. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.1 r

z I

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
scores of orthodox practi- 

ot be thus 
“ supply a

AND

NERVE PILLS
I

At oil Druggists. Price 6o cents per Box, 
or 3 for $1.50. Sent by Mail on receipt of 
price. T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto. prescribed by

tioners. Of course it would n 
singularly popular did it 
want and nil a place.”—Medical 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the word! 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac- 
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J.

DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l^d., 2* 9d., 4s. 6d. seg y

not
IS

I

T.

0 !

lo Farmers, Market Garcheis, Be,yzThe second reading was negatived.
The house adjourned at 6:26 p.m.

COME HOME TO BOOST.
Mr. S. M. Moyer, 6f this city, a few 

days ago sent one of his blue rock homer 
pigeons to his brother-in-law Mr. W. 
Killman, at Bay View, Washington, 
about 27 miles northeast of Seattle. 
The arrangement was that tbe pigeon 
should be let loose at 8 o’clock on Friday. 
At about 11:30 o’clock that morning Mr. 
Moyer could see a bird high up in the 
air, circling around, and steadily coming 
down.townrds the earth. At ten min
utes to twelve exactly the bird flew into 
the cot very much exhausted. The 
agreed upon message was attached to 
the leg of the bird, showing that the 
pigeon would be liberated at exactly 8 
o’clock. In a straight line Bay View is 
about 126 miles from Nanaimo, so that 
the bird made over 30 miles an hour 
This was the first time the bird had ever 
been taken in that direction and the 
salt is highly satisfactory.—Nanaimo 
Free Press.

-

The Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd., otter fer
tilizers at the following prices, in ton lots :

Muriatic of Potash........
Sulphate of Potash....
Kainite.............................
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda).
Bone Superphosphate................. l%c. “

1
I:

m. .2%c. per lb. 
,.2%c. “
..lkfc. “ 
..2^c. “&?,£• WArs’ïT. Si 

to, ŒS15Mt»'SMedeoe
Institua W rite for eirsnlais and tes-nmonisls.

This extraordinary Rejnvenator Is the *eel 
wonderhU dtseowr of the sn. It hss loon on- 
!nd America * lesd“* wa of Europe
HVPVAK il parol, ratable. J_ _
Strengthens and invigorates and tones the 

entire system. It is as cheap as any other 
remedy.

HUDYAN cures debility, nervousness, 
s emissions and develops and restores weak or- 
„ gans. Pains in the backs, losses by day or 

nieht stopped quickly, 
re- dorsements.

Send for circular and testimonials.
TAINTED BLOOb—Impure blood, ----------------------------------------------------------------- -

SSSS3SS PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00
th, old sores and tailing halt. Yo

'1 :
:' fl

.
■^Smaller quantities at slight advance.•an get

Medical
mo LET-A farm 16 North Saanich; immedi- 
Ju ate entry. For particulars apply to W. N. 

Copeland, Sidney, VX a5

E.C. PRIOR & CO., LD.LY. j
1

Will be pleased to forward their new 
Catalogne .to those interested upon 
application.

Over 2000 private ln-
apl2

A course of Hood’a Sarsaparilla taken new 
will build up the »y,tem and prevent aerioue 
llineza later on. Get only Hood’s.

men 
save a trl 
“ Blood Boo

U can
?k ”°to^he «dd’phyBioians’of^he ,M 

HUDSON MEDIC AT. INSTITUTE,
i, Market and Ellia Streets, 
FBAHCieco, California.

J. W. MELLOR
•'ok headache. Carter’s Little liver Pills. 
Tionsands of letter, from people who have 
uwd them prove thltHaot. Try them.

SÏKMI Victoria.
eelO-ly

Stockton
San :
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f IT IS ESEMALf.
nt Committees Decide That 

quimalt Is the Place top 
the Smelterf2®''

Ea-

Tslature WU1 Be Asked for Pow
er to Bonus the Selover 

Syndicate.

the amelter question has 
er turn.

taken an- 
Thecity council haa adopted 

iport of its special committee enggea- 
g that the legislature allow the city to 
ms the Selover syndicate to the ex- 
tof $150,000, if the syndicate will put 
a smelter at Esquimait. This report 
) drawn up after consultation with 

board of trade committee.
0,000 is to be given in three

/

The
, annual

. lmenta of $50,000, if the citizens see 
lr way to pass the necessary by-law 
L the legislature allows the course, 
i terms upon which the snqelter wili 
‘reeled have been amended, as will 
leen from the letter of Mr. Wm. Sel- 
r, given below. He says, in behalf of 
sydicate :
We will agree to construct and 

rate a 400-ton plant, to consist of not 
i than two silver-lead stacks and one 
[per plant, with a 25 to 60-ton refining 
ht for separating the lead from the 
[er and gold, on the following condi- 
18: That after sasd plant is com
bed we further agree to operate for a 
to of 30 days one or more stacks, to 
nonstrate to you that our. plant is 
at is.known as a 400-ton plant. 1 Im- 
niately thereafter the sum of $50,000 
hash shall be paid to our trustee, and 
year from the said test, a farther 

B of $50,000 shall be paid to the 
stee, and two years from the date of 
test a further and final payment of 
000 shall be paid to the trustee 
king in all a sum of $150,000.”
Ir. Selover has informed the city 
[ncil that his syndicate are prepared 
hroceed at once. The special com- 
tees appointed to deal with the mat- 
decided upon Esquimait as the 

t place, because they considered 
smelter would just as must benefit 

! city being there, and because they 
Id not find a suitable location within 

city limits. Mr. Remington, in
ti, went so far as to inform them that 
only available site was the Songhees 
hrve. Tbe committee naturallv felt 
k it would not be advisable to locate 
nelter there, especially as one could 
y easily be got at Esquimait. 
rom a smelter to fruit is a far cry, 
l the council got there. The Selover 
position disposed of for the present, 
y took up a letter from Mr. Munro 
1er, who on behalf of the Fruit 
were Association of Victoria district, 
id for a conference with the council 
onsider the question of stores in the 
market. The aldermen decided to 

it tbe fruit growers at 3 o’clock on 
Inesday.
he lumber contracts do not suit Mr. 
f. Adams, and he wrote a letter sug- 
jing to the council that they should 
i into the whole matter. His letter 
not couched in language that met 

h approval, and AltirMnSkegar moved 
t the letter be received and thrown 
lie waste paper basket. Mr. Mayor 
Ided that he could not put such a 
ion. Mr. Adams’ communication 
[filed.
he Consolidated Electric Railway 
e found difficulty in the choosing of 
lenders, and they asked the council 
B0 days delay before section 16 of by- 
269 was enforced. Mr. J. B. Mc- 
[igan, the manager, stated also that 
iipts had fallen off considerably, and 
y would like time to make a little 
ley before buying fenders.
You might just as well grant the 
ipany 60 months as 60 davs,” said 
. Partridge, “ as the greatest traffic 
company has had for many a dav 
be carried within tbe time thev ask 
lelay.”
d. Stewart remarked that the cele- 
ion would not come on until after 
60 days, while Aid. McCandless 
s agreed that the extension of time 
not unreasonable. He also believed 
the restriction of 30 passengers to 

was prejudicial to the company, 
ha rule, he said, was not enforced 
khere elsé. The Mayor agreed and 
I that he would like to see the num- 
fextended to 50.
Id. Wilson thought thev had been 
le lenient enough and he was opposed 
by extension.
Id. McGregor did not think they had 
[power to alter the by-law, and ulti- 
eiy it was decided to notify the com- 
r that the council has no power to ac- 
to the request without amending 

by-law.
le vexed question of a proper place 
brmers’ horses and wagons in the 
ket will be settled sooto, it is hoped.

market committee recommended 
[tenders should be called for to cover 
Ice in the market to hold 25 horses, 
that a charge be made for the privi- 
[ The cost is not to exceed $500. 
recommendation was adopted,"But 
[men were of opinion that a lees ex- 
iture than $500 would meet the re- 
[ments of the case, 
e fire wardens’ report was adopted, 
[commended that the contract ,ior 
feet of hose be grantéii to the Gntta 
ha Rubber Co., of Toronto, that the 
fer of Nicholles & Renouf be accepted 
bpper wire at $28 per mile, that be- 
he lowest tender ; and that Messrs, 
tt & Gray’s tender for fire hydrants 
0 each be accepted. No. 2 fire hall 
be roofed with iron, so the tenders 
tingling were not accepted, 
e last matters to engage the atten- 
>f the aldermen were the swings and 
i in the park. Aid. Hall, as ebair- 
of the park committee, took 

>n himself to order $70 worth of 
rs to be done in the way of 
Dg the swings fit for children to en- 
lemselves in and in strengthening 
ear pit to prevent the brain family 
wandering untrammelled around 

ark. Aid. McGregor and Partridge 
ted to the $70 being paid just vet as 
bad not been consulted, and they 
so roughly with Aid. Hall that |he 
tened to resign. Ultimately peace 
ecured, though Aid. Hall declared 
his interest in the park would 
from this day forth. The account 
lid over. u

»u once try Carter's Little Liver Pills 
'headache, biliousness or oonstlpatlom, „
111 never be without then. They are 

vegetable, small and easy to take, 
îorget this,
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:. )4fog- THB VICTORIA SEMI-WEEILT CQLQNI8T« SPAY APRIL IS 18»7

, FORTY-FIFTH DAX. ™tE™> "«iftSto ‘^5 ~'’Ï« îî"/;£7,“ "f ‘7£*iï"S ^V*1* I
WmnteSfrAT, April 14,1897. CT^ÿtoti»=oj« rôuenam. ^tten^hU toltTt& ^ ^^,^pl^entel? ^Dominion andotoSU' E 0̂f e^dHare over revem,.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 ^ amSfent^to th^ ««**«■& communication irito CariL» ^nï^?nnLSh!kthe molt direct com-1for railwavmni^nM• eour«eof"venae I PrintoEdwardVlsian,,...... »2.«».or>t oo

Jasas?*®**»» EEe;v;:;;' à:
Mr. Booth also presented a report from tietmn A^,rnx:Imt Chilli wack.to Pen- a dietrict not yet XveloDed hnM°n> Te^tp8 on the comprehensive lines point îhir tt emînt of it. The great h Columbia................. 1,106.024 oo

the private bills committee, recommend- toX\X° y tW0 hundred and was started fromTpoiSIoS tte O P È o£ the Province wpuld «ively undîvZ^beinS,‘he eompar- —   
ing that the Standing orders be ens- t tbtofc- it it would go through a mnni™ have wished to have seen it, bat as in I Drovinr« «^Ve,i Pe^ condition of this Total excess of exoendim ,1|616>®(«
pended to allow of the time for reports gDeakofthevril^?081. ’““cessary to already opened up? He ^notad otthe.r, «aæ, it has been made to con- allowauLs mJbe maifinl6cence of the over revenue for the whole

”

r-SHSSra; FSBSICsSsshbbS gggssss bsggss ■•--

^“Lection S^fi"^a^nsfdeffi10^»

that the company should come under of the route and it would terminate in a i;nA e8terJl railway to buüd a grant alone has not h<Jm * *• 2da ^now Ontario and Quebec) hag ifi? is a hnHon provi°Jes thïs provincethe Water bill and have all the privi- district that is already seS^ besides ntended HvÎkTT.,^"*!?^ I£ U was luce toe^s£? cariLfbnlto™*' W00 at the ori^nal settîement and always tr5dUPt°n tblm>.and Ontario hastesas^cssass: »aut«ta.toS tersKSff-sS sssBwSSSai

was repotted, •. .£ . * ' 1 : «Wspaie» jw. ■ railways always It“was !» “ore favorable than have telh «v,Z,Si?federati°n ^e Dominion has of this proving whicTh^ Vo"^-!.0?6!
The house went into-cOmmittee on the $6£* !**n.Lae ^«esJihouanthet towixwtidn ofetine slwwtlA^- ue!ZÎÎ£pî£JÎ ,ined for aijpilar roads IcanSïSu jSu J?5,waïe. #08^88,606,- in I as excess of revenue into the Dond”^

Barkerville, Ashcroft and KamloZ Sa^f tto^L *? “?■ “S? «»»- ownediSd ^BZtheg?™î^ ^ar'hoaattibhs^Ùhtil Ms^6lî?1?SRa7Bt * imbtie worts treasury of $1,106 024 against an™xcP°P=

- »a - aBzaga as, s wfwssa?^, s™. ffÆKifr^s“s-> œri üss

msipp

a8 the Nakuep and Slocan, the Shuswap IN™ oerson1 firirfftrOll0W8 : 11 * I Mr. Forster and Dr. Walkem raised a a^9^1^8 S,ould ^ by the advantages land grant and 9fhe necMflitv°^ *° 4^ol.am^ia Î8 “either reasonable nor cor-
s& ù^A^S-rr^" •*» «tt»Xh.0iE^£=r. .•-•‘r. ss.^r’È ^‘ttrpUS'Sti

5&'!Sîîa^5îï1ïï2s?{i?s: sJS?^S~S^Sî!5îriSSLs- KS.“S,feXf » JyS*^#£VSS^SSSi^tKhsrito^iSSi^

SSSSsTSSc £E#% s%j?SiS££*S

i'KüL"ôrïï'Ëi.,h;£"issa £‘u^ Ksrs:.1

whicMt XASW ^TTr Ansr-^ce... g£5»^S ex^nse" which SSS&!SL.................. S ^

jections to these kinds of government so as to enabled government *the bl 1 m Wo6n the hoaee reuroed at 8:16 p.m„ cestarv^ n'i^^tm Çr<2ld“18 thÇ ne- Tasmania............................................ 197 03 ,,A,few day9 “8° it was mentioned bv
assistance have had their efifect on the wi^wny MrTOn^ ^ Speaker ruled that all the words evideTJ of 't^e ^nfidd afford,8. striking New Zealand.................................... 288 ^ ‘l1.® ^on. senior member for Vancouver
government, but at the same timeevi- out ^ wwk? at^n Tny aftor “withdrawn ” in Mr. Semlin’s enter nrisinv mtnrJh f® whl,ch ^"teSteffl.................................. 24 03 city that the prosperity of any country
dence from all parts of the country rend- government hnlL? tTly ̂ y‘ The, amendment were out of order. the li^«8 (w.ho ?ave f“rni8hed C ”ada............................................ 49 78 was indicated by the business which was
ered it necessary that some amount of the lines ‘ eonetmeM one ,.of , Mr. Semlin resumed the debate on the cesR-rl^ 1,™°“* of capital ne- The Australian colonies and New Zea- done as shown by its exports. I propose 
aid should be given to railways to ena- 30th of June next ‘and liaaîhl»1? the loan bill, declaring again that it was not ties-toth bhvdr=nV th5 Proper- land own their railways, which to a now to give you more figures to place
ble us to open up this great Province. It This loan could not he SP to the requirements of the country* whiehthev^h, 8 jd 9aar,z— material extent accounts for their large y°“ ™ possession of the great advantag
was felt that some definite and general 30th Junems ‘ and an^L ^1 tti. Th? va”ation the opposition wished to develon i^nrde, ht undertaken to per capita indebtedness. which the showing under this head gives
railway policy would be in the interests would be mmie to the^bilf tol^®“d“en* make was, however, prevented by the The mtont nfd»nld^J.eC°4kP t.htimeeI.ve8- • Coming now to the question of Bom- the province of British Columbia, and
of the country and it was the general in ord!r to k^D^Lith ful,fg Flve?i He passed on to deal par- ofcS hL^abJ^v ^fplacer “1 °e0 i?Ion- revenue and expenditure, the ,t?lfanug also upon the Dominion as a
opinion that gyne very great and im- financière is wSSd^lL'Tâ Üi« ticularlywith the position of the Hon. 000 nobp? b^fn over $60,- showing is still more favorable to the whole; they are:
portant sectionOFthé country required thro dwelt at len^nn 9’ Martin, who, he declared, h«a -i?^1 With railway facilities province. For 1896 the 'showing from
very earljrattention. It was recognized Dominion government to^aW^n radfiev î)ee“.el*c.ted °n the distinct understand be rotendÏÏand wcwking, the principal sources is as fotiews :

railways th^ government d^fd^d il ®U •knov!n ‘^at the payments from whole country? The aid nmn^Ll hv th! Plae? within easy access of the Coast the „ , .. EXPESD,TUEE- Dominion was only $3,002,344 over im-
adopt thé policv*contaiS«f Snthf^iP? th 8 pr°AV1inoe t0 the Dominion were 100 bill may nof in itself CSli^n whole of the large plateau lying to the P°Pulabon-98,l73, at $7.50 . 736,297 00 Ports, British Columbia exported
nZely/a d?efinito b^us nei m le K Cent-larger ‘han those of the rest of secure tL building of LrailwfvÀ ml^ ?°rth oI U> which is already attracting ®Mess of reven.ue......................  $1,106,024 45 $5,0 0,313 more.than was imported. Is
are foflowing the examp^of thtothL? nnnnU?mce?\^8 8 ma?tor o£ £act- the tioned, but thdfa« thatsuchabi UhL" toe attention of capitalists and others? Comparing this with other provinces ?°t that a shewing which should induce 
provinces and of the Domini™ in thiî I î P i?.£ .uo£, .‘J110 province was about been introduced is evident of th« .dj^ 88 aJfield for mining operations. It I ?n ,the sa“® baS18 we find the showing the Dominion government to be liberal 
and undoubtedly this ““m of ‘a,’ fonand®;? * o£ the Domin- sability if not the absolute necMsit^or 7°^ 8!S° £nrnia.h a market tributary to be as follows, from the same sources : m its expenditure within this province?
sistance has this advantage that w l^ pa d about one-twentieth of doing something to meet the demand fïï- *° the Coast cities, and Coast settle- L , . revenue. I that th h ve hesitation m affirming
it dafinitelv fi-raJtat vantage that tha whole revenue. He felt that was railwav mmmnn;™»!™ the uemendfor mente for their manufactures and di-o- 0ntan°— that the more the province is opened up,bility of*the provint ^«t vlî^h81' w .unanswerable reason why tbl clast and teterioî^f the^^n tbe ducts, and be the means of retaining in ?u,8t0?s..............................$ 7,880,366 the greater will its importance to the

SSiSsSvâï StS-.sS-lï EËSSs^a=S-™»*vS.s-«=LasssS* ÈS=?9=

its existence Since last vear maHora ^o^-nii Ç8l8tlS? railway enterprise, transportation. The snbsidv nmruLJÜ ^r8.fc; a?d m explanation I think it can penditure on the population ratl<}?» after pwkmg fall
have verv mnsiderahlv a e8P®plal]y when the provincial govern- in thebill can scarce! v hd l^o?5d£i>8ed eaady be made clear to anyone who will of that province, which is 2,- allowances for all expenditures, ordi-
" ZiL ST?1! altered. Last ment set so good an example. He noticed beingmore thaS??Wn«SJL rtigardeda8 take the trouble to study the situatten 114’321 at $760 each, the ex- Pary a8 wel as on capital account, I

La tnoy aS rondUtol We T thia‘ I OnteriT6 d n16? pape58 Jooked upon safet| undlrtekl, butPit Itoms^ k?‘a ^ •the government in doing so are penditure would be.............$1^857,408 «» I have com piled the following figures __

there we™ l£ W8t8 ovtdent that so if the bill was passed unanimously while forming îmrftLl°r’ t8Iiu would, other important point attained in the ° xW.ta?e lv6 smaller provinces and see !878 on 60,000 at 5.76...
ïrÆirKnj *2 rsa »s «ss ®:;
3®. o.riit’swseS'S ts* “T'F^Ëââ^"”*» hasr- „„„ Jms sas vt~
I» » .-ici.«i=.»i wŒ*Æ®îfti«teftîS3w®®hsirârs^saHnBBfBtrs "as#'"*"mmu **•••

È15SI-Tli|F.iFÿS SfS ?^p3S=' -..fp^llikfissss Eâ'SSm,, =.-

entai line which would open a country W-îîî fugard to tbe amendment dealing tore that in order to secure the benefits the »l^6eTn^.ff°-A°miCr Pf1DC1P*e8j and Prince Edward Island-
known to be one of thefinest parts o( re,lth th® c ,aat railway. He claimed that ior this province of the opening up of Drovim-JalL™™;?]1®!!.^ !ihe .caaef/)m a p“®t^,.m3............................... $ 127,609 15 I Making the total expenditure $17 864 800
tect the h!n™hebH!nLdW ought° to haM* îtoougTwhTch1 toe8 reT™ the tbe meantime to sshllld he 0T ...... ^ 1 11 wül. therefore, be seen that there is

P25t®int J?*™ to, ^ considered, he w^lc^ \ | possible date. ^The commencement of 41 While I think it is senerallv Excess of expenditure^ 605,608 99 and all other public worie made bv the
cenfral line of *B ?C btan'ir ^? great th^n^n ^ Tl?r°ar P°inted out that ticton wm^eelSe” tol^eflt”™ P?n" ^ that railway8 are necessary toThe Manitoba- BEVEKCK- Dominion government in British LÜÎ-
dlnt that after toif'li^?.“h‘ u Immmf ill! •5Sa?ed at $2.500,000, the therefrom to the Sh,?a^??nt8n8Ing development of British Columbia? the Customs . . fiI, „lfl umbia. Even should the contentions of
i;®“„ „nf u„tet:= “ Jln?, 18 built other | amount provided by the bill, so that the Shuswap A Okanagan important question of how to arrén°f I Inland revenue...................  $ | some be admitted, that such expendi-
toL 1 tth nnd 80Utb to there was no necessity for another mes- indhln^Z tZnk^y tbe , Pr°viace, the financial conditiohe in order to 8e? Postal revenue.............. vmvI ture was made solely for the benefit of
hlPmtoton?5^ J ,!!UU=uy 8 b?e will toKe- tilton a toreLth P®“" cnre them is frequentiy lost sight of bv   196,623 Britiah Columbia (which I contend was
be continued up totheSkeenanver at Mr. Speakpr ruled the bill as amend- Vam?n?vexn?S?» hér *?*»“the Ç0881 Tia the public. These are not only serious7 p 1 *■ 1,236,510 00 not the fact), the showing shows con-
uîli.' nftlJh !h|Lfl,^8Te to coaet !ed in order.ia it did not exceed the $2- lifb.??^Litton91‘h® C.P.K.can be esteb-^^ but are surronnded with some difficnl ’ PoPalatlon-152,506, at$7.50. 1,143,795 00 clusively that the province is now in a

........... 1
and Nanaimo. It is virtually a central sary, but the point arwé had Tht^St b7 an t?U P^vinciai route, rial obligation and duty? 'Tb sh.S to?-'
point. Tbe great value of this line will ernment adonted K„Üaa l°.e Ç*v: The section from Hope to Penticton will it is necessary to rcfl. ,tblsnot, however, be confined to the three ' carrying out that railwa^®8* mftbod of require further examination as to prac- out of tbe constitutional ^-the working cities named,it will be valuable to toe 2® SuSuhrtSSSk SS to modern7' b"?, the a-?Plicatioa »f ?or îéefisellT^mltTe^and ,

I tbink that l, sufficient .h. „d ^"S.-.FSa-g) ® |

is as fol-

4,303,514 00

$5,949,793 00 

$ 38,132 005 

33,978,129

by the 
revenue in is95

ess

try, and therefore he _ 
easy | amendment that the order for "the sec" 

* ..................... the bill
submit to the legislature ? ne tea™ of Me 

for procuring at
many years U had beST recég^ tort I “hTn toi 1» %T °f I HopeMS Peyton LrepLrrtLy^to III 

the province required to be developed by mus?Slt losesightofwaa toll it1 wnnbl balldin« 88 a Public work of a read from toe aid of railways. The vast extent of bring traflteto the ShJI wall and Okll? ^e,Coaat ^ renticton and the imm 
toe province, and the difficulty and ex- agan line, which wm now ^tinv toe co°8traction aa a public work of

was
British

Imports. Exports.
British Columbia. .$ 5,566,236 $ 10,576,551 
Excess Of export»., 0*10(31».

$ 10,576,511
$118,011,508 $121,013,852 

3,002,344

.<... $1,406,931 92
........  295,264 57........  140,125 96 Excess of exports..

Dominion

as an 
own

s

un-

!

.$ 292,200
313.800 , 
366,000 
366,000 
312,000
351.600
345.600 
354,000 
354,000
352.800
494.400
518.400
555.200
617.600 
680,000
615.200
611.200 
623,200
601.600 
600,000 
750,000 
742,000 
748,000 
750,000 
750,000

1884 on 80,000 at 6.94..
1885 on 80,(00 at 7.72..

Population 450,396 at $7.50. |§S gfjjjjg
Excess of expenditure ... $1,343,281 37 Jg °n le.’oOO rt 7Æ.- ' ' 

BEVXNUE. 1891 on 80,000 at 7.50...
1892on 100,000 at 7.50.... 

„... $1,086,804 45 1893 on 100,000 at 7.42....
........  287,352 38 1894 on 100,000 at 7.48...,
........  190,468 79 1895 on 100,000 at 7.50....

_____ !_____  1896 on 100,000 at 7.50..

$13,064,800To which may be added as a lifc- 
$ 844,846 38 I eral allowance for expenditure 

on public works in the prov- 
I ince, $200,000 for 24 years ....... 4,800,000

penditure upon the basis of its revenue, 
as compared with the other provinces, 

15 554 oo I îban baa hitherto been accorded to it.
—'------- 4n making this statement, I am actuated
13#,258 00 by no unfriendly spirit,-but merely de- 
742,252 00 Sire to endeavor to show that it is not 

~ ' n„ - '°?]y the doty, but the interest, both 
$ «M-HOO directly and indirectly, of the Dominium

Customs..............
Postal revenue...........
Inland revenue.........

40,824 00 
77,880 00
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.generally apd the older
.particularly, to accord ed 
imd considerate treatmed 
expenditures for the purl 
up the province with ral 
absolutely necessary to bl 
moos mineral wealth wil 
of the people ot Canada a
B* Thé figures already girt 
ed to convev to the house 
tion of the Province and 
far ae the revenue and I 
each are concerned, and! 
shown that this provinl 
tributing to the Dominid 
than its due proportion, ] 
any member in this hoi 
tend that the whole of tti 
the actual expenses of til 
should be expended withl 
As a portion of this Dona 
its youngest member, I al 
the* wish and desire of thl 
province is to contribute! 
towards the maintenance 
government and all feded 
duties and responsibilitid

Upon what basis can i 
tion be adjusted? I add 
easy to do this, but ini 
it into tangible shape II 
lowing suggestion. Foil 
will take the Dominiod 
Expenditure for 1896 ; td 
Bevenue—

Customs....... ................. I
Inland Revenue..............I
Postal “  I

Expenditure—
I^r capita on $100,000 at

Estimated on capital ac
count. ............................

Surplus of-revenue.. 
Of this surplus let our 

the federal government 
say $446,000, and let ti 
for provincial develupmt 
This would provide into 
fund on $10,000,000, a su 
be sufficient forimmedia- 
and from the developn 
ment resulting the su 
same basis would in al 
the inci ease in revenue 
few months is maintai 
no donbt it will be) hav 
before a further appro 
quired.

I hope the governmei 
ported in taking the pra 
dicated by the act undej 
wards the opening up 
and feel assured 
such as to justifi 
in doing so, from whate' 
it may be regarded, whe 
ness proposition or as oi 
upon to discharge in full 
obligation in the diecbai 
to this province and to i 

Mr. Sword was quite \ 
with Mr. Rithet that e 
justment of accounts w« 
tween the Dominion ani 
the Province was not al 
of the Dominion. He i 
development of this cc 
dound to the credit of I 
try,and therefore they i 
Dominion, for liberal 
bill as brought down hi 
all. The government h 
by bringing do An t 
Tbere was not, he thou 
of the country an o 
British Pacific itself, 
were that it was not a 
.country to take up so vs 
ing and that the resu 
sufficient to justify its 
i he present time. Thos 
held. As to the Coast n 
say nothing until he hd 
views of his constituent 
ment proposed by the E 
jected that the promote 
way as the Coast line n 
it, but took all the 
of giving them a bod 
ing them to get J 
the Dominion there wa 
the province should non 
It it was necessary to I 
another company aftenj 
ment might do so on ] 
declared in dealing witn 
Penticton to Boundarj 
subsidy was given to 1 
Western really to get ta 
built. He did not thl 
Bate Inlet to Qaesnellq 

’ would be justified in 1 
joined with Mr. Semlinl 
it would be best toH 
C.P.R. and save builds 
Cascade mountains. | 
what Mr. Rithet had s«| 
boo there was a countrj 
with railway communis 
-ed to him, however, a 
could be better opened] 
nection with the C.Pl 
look upon this $2,5001 
for the purpose of rails 
be expended in the bea 
the house would not a 
sage of the bill in its l 
the government should 
frame one which had] 
themselves as the own]

Mr. Forster was 
ment did not answer 
the opposition.

Hon. Mr. Turner—“ 
yet to answer.”

Mr. Forster continu: 
actions of former gove 
to reilwavs and claime 
government, as lineal i 
partially responsible, 
government because ol 
Shuswap and Okanaga 
the subsidy from Bu 
nelle, he felt that if 
carry the railway thro: 
sidy given he 
■deal of credit.

Mr. Helmcken—Het
Dealing in sections 

railway, Mr. Forster si 
■Ohilliwack would, he 
pay for itself at once, 
did not want more rai 
tion for itself alone. 1 
start of the line to K< 
very valuable. He ha 
that a railway from 
Boundary country wot 
best paying pieces of 
province. He though 
from Penticton to Bou 
paying one, and gem 
line connecting Pentic 
would be a very go 
and the opposition ob 
way in which the gov 
to help the line. The 
ernment to own the 
(Private ownership ol 
United States had prc 
try. All the civilize 
sooner or later hav 
question of state ownei

that th 
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AAFrom The Debt ColONt*. April ltV UTRIâffiS».were leftprivate institutions then they 
should not be bonneed.

Mr. Forster attacked members of the 
government for being 
ways and wsa< called 
Speaker. He referred to the supposed 
connection of Messrs. Eberts & Taylor 
with the Columbia and Western.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said : I deny that 
my firm are solicitors solely for the Co
lumbia and Western Bail way.

Mr. Adams favored the route.from. 
Bute Inlet to Quesnelle. He did! not 
think that a branch line from the C.P.R. 
up into Cariboo would be of more ser
vice. The C.P.R. had an opportunity of 
making a line up to Barkerville, but 
they did not take it although 
they were offered $80,000 subsidy 
by the Dominion government. Once 
work was started on the British Pacific 
Cariboo would be connected with the 
Coast in a very short time. He thought 
the leader of the Opposition might have 
had more sympathy with the people of 
Cariboo, in which, district he had made 
bo much money. He had been over part 
of the route of the proposed line, and he 
had seen splendid tracts of pastoral 
country. The country this railway 
would pass through was a much better 
country than that the C. P. R. passed 
through in the hundred miles from Yale 
up. The route was so much less also from 
Butte Inlet to Quesnelle than from Van
couver that hon. gentlemen ought to be 
satisfied with regard to the general tenor 
'pmebttlhebdllewd it WaeWwwth' 
supporting. The opposition only spoke 
against it because they had to oppose. 
He. was disappointed with the argu
ments and nothing had been said to
wards convincing him that the bill was 
not a good one.

200,000 $ 950,000 Mr. Kidd spoke at length on govem-
„ __ ment ownership of railways. He be-

Surplus of-revenue........ .-•-■$ 892,319 lieved the time had arrived when the
Of this surplus let our contribution to government should build and operate its 

the federal government be one-half, or railways.
say $446,000, and let the other half be Hon. Mr. Martin contradicted Mr. 
for provincial development by railways. Semlin’s statement that he had gone 
This would provide interest and sinking back on his “ sacred promise.” He had 
fund on $10,000,000, a sum which would never broken the pledge he gave to his 
he sufficient for immediate requirements, constituents. What he said in Kam- 
and from the development and settle- loops when elected was that if the Brit- 
ment resulting the surplus upon the ish Pacific came down to the house and
same basis would in all probability (if asked the legislature for $240,000 per
the inci ease in revenue during the past year for twenty-five years he would 
few months is maintained, and I have oppose the application. He would do so 
no doubt it will be) have doubled itself now. The accusation made by the leader 
before a further appropriation was re- of the opposition was untrue and unjust, 
quired. He was prepared to go up to his consti-

I hope the government will be sup- tuents to defend himself and the railway 
ported in taking the practicable step in- policy of the government. (Cheers.) He 
dicated by the act under discussion, to- had represented that district 16 years 
wards the opening up of the province, and he believed his constituents were 
and feel assured that the result will be still satisfied with his services. The 
such as to justify them and the country province was not now asked for $240,- 
in doing so, from whatever point of view 000 per year for one railway but for only 
it may be regarded, whether as va busi- $78,000 as interest per year for 
ness proposition or as one they are called the three railways. He had always 
upon to discharge in fulfillment of their voted in the ' house for any 
obligation in the discharge of their duty railway to go to Cariboo. Cariboo was 
to this province and to the Dominion. the father of the country. The placer 

Mr. Sword was quite willing to agree mines there were played out, but they 
with Mr, Rithet that so far as the ad- had found there where the gold came 
justment of accounts was concerned be- from and he believed the district was 
tween the Dominion and ourselves, that again going to be as rich as any other 
the Province was not at all in the debt district in the province. He believed 
of the Dominion. ' He believed that the 
development of this country would re
dound to the credit of the whole coun
try, and therefore they might look to the 
Dominion for liberal assistance. The 
bill as brought down had no friends at 
all. The government had repudiated it 
by bringing down the amendment.
There was not, he thought, in any part 
of the countryuetn objection to—the- •
British Pacific itself. The objections 
were that it was not advisable for the 
country to take up so vast an undertak
ing and that the result would hot be 
sufficient to justify its construction at 
i ae present time. Those objections still 
held. As to the Coast railway, he would 
say nothing until he had obtained the 
views of his constituents on the amend
ment proposed by the Premier. He ob
jected that the promoters of such a rail
way as the Coast line pat nothing into 
it, but took all the profita. Instead 
of giving them a bonus and allow
ing them to get a bonus from 
the Dominion there was no reason why 
the province should not build the line. Probably the most prevalent trouble on 
If it was necessary to lease the line to this continent to-day is nervous prostration, 
another company afterwards the govern- How frequently we hear this term and yet 
ment might do so on good terms. He how few appear to realize its fpll deadly im- 
declared in dealing with the section from port. Nervous prostration is to be found 
Penticton to Boundary that the land among people of all walks in life, and 
subsidy was given to the Columbia & among children as well as adults Among 
Western really to-get that piece, of line
built. He did not think the line from th^aeof more mature years it may be due 
Bute Inlet to Quesnelle was one that we to care8 0f business, or to overwork, or 
would be justified in assisting, and he worries in the home. But whatever the 
joined with Mr. Semlin in believing that cause the inevitable result is a breaking 
it would be best to connect with the down both mentally and physically unless 
C.P.R. and save building through the prompt measures be taken to stay the rav-
whataMr Xe1otLd^ei“o^”n<Bttn O«

had said that m Can- “Sufftrer who has regained health gives 
boo there was a country that would pay her experience for the benefit of those less 
with railway communication. It seem- fortunate. Miss Edith Draper who resides 
ed to him, however, that the country with her parents at Belhaven, Ont., is a 
could be better opened up by the con- young lady who is very popular among her 
nection with the C.P.R. He did not circle of acquaintances, and they all rejoice 
look upon this $2,500,000 as excessive at her restoration to health. To a reporter for the%rre o reUways, butTm^t ScTI
be expended in the best way. He hoped R You know/’ said tie young lady ; “how 
the house would not assent- to the pas- ill I was last winterwhen my friends feared 
sage of the bill in its present shape and that I was going into a decline, 
the government should withdraw it and early part of the winter both father and 
frame one which had the government mother were attacked with la grippe, and I 
themselves as the owners. had to look after them as well as attend toT . owners. the household work. The strain was more

-Hr. i- orster was surprised the govern- than I could stand, and the result was I fell 
meut did not answer the criticisms of ill. The doctor who was called in said my 
the opposition. : trOubte was nervous prostration and that it

Hon. Mr. Turner—“ There is nothing would take considerable time for me to re- 
yet to answer ” cover. Under his care I was after a short
ac?ionsfTfter'°0ntinUiDg Crlti®iZed *5 thehouse*,butony nenrosdid"not ^
actions of former governments in regard re ain th’eir strength. My limbs
to railways and claimed that the present twitch as though I had St. Vitus dance, I 
government, as lineal descendants, were was subject to headaches, had a very poor 
partially responsible.' He attacked the appetite and was so weak that I could scar- 
government because of the losses of the cely go about. I had been advised to try 
Shuewap and Okanagan railway. As to Pink Pills and one day spoke to the doctor 
the Bubsidv from Bnte Inlet to Ones- about them, and he said he believed they 
nelle h J f H *5?"î ln^îu . y , j would do me good. I got three boxes, and
nelle, he felt that if Mr. Rithet could t?v the time I had used them I felt they 
carry the railway through with the sub- wJere helping me and I got a further supply, 
sidy given he waj entitled to a great By the time I had taken six boxes 1 was 
deal of credit. feeling stronger and better than I had for

Mr. Helmcken—Hear, hear. years. All the twiching in my limbs had
Dealing in sections with the coast disappeared and mr nerves seemed *s

ChlïZ’ lîr' F0Mteh8aiti a h?e ",P th?pfu“or alittfe whuflonger to make 
Chilliwack would, he thought, almost that the cure was complete, and
pay for itself at once. But that country aince tbe day I discontinued them I have 
did not want more railway communica- not felt the slightest return of the trouble, 
tion for itself alone. This section as a I feel that my présent excellent health is 
start of the line to Kootenay would be due to- Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and I am 
very valuable. He had very little doubt glad to be able to r^m.^®nltab™ }0caQnny 
that a railway from Hojoe into the one whose nerves are ma shattered con-
Boundarv country would be one of the n^WilUams’ pink Pills are atonic medi- 
beat paying pieces of railway in the Cine/ By their use the blood is renewed, 
province. He thought also that the line .and the nerves made strong aud vigorous, 
from Penticton to Boundary would be a and in this way disease is driven from the 
paying one, and generally held that a system. As a spring medicine Dr. wn- 
line connecting Penticton with the Coast hams’ Pink pu,^ arfenl}nflan'i,P^!evlo-“ two 
would be a very good one. What he "store you to rigorous activity. Ask 
and the opposition objected to was the Dr wuiiams’ Pins Pills for Pale Peo- 
way in which the government proposed „le and take nothing else.
to help the line. Th'éÿ wanted the gov- ----------- —
eminent to own the railway systems.
Private ownership of railways in the 
United States had prostituted the coun

ci vilized

others, $o that starvation need not hr 
any way be feared. Coming out to the 
coast he and hie partner made a remark
ably quick trip from Kkmdyjte, covering 
the distance in exactly days. ’ Only 
ten miles of this was made on land.

capitulated the showing is

^ expenditure over revenu
ince Edward’s Island........ *2’5*?-£®4 60

-e Territories.   «&*» 00
ew Brunswick.. ................. 607.994 OO
ova 8cotM........- dSM

over expenditure—95 °° 

....................* «7.540 00
...SSSSS

$1,646,279 00

«oenditures for the purpose of opening 
up the province with railways, as are 
absolutely necessary to bring the - 
mous mineral wealth within the reach 
of the people of Canada as soon as pos-
6iThe figures already given are intend
ed to convev to the house the exact posi
tion of the Province and Domiijion, so 
far as the revenue and expenditure of 
each are concerned, and although it' is 
shown that this province is now con
tributing to the Dominion much more 
than its due proportion, I do not think 
anv member in this house would con
tend that the whole of the revenue, less 
the actual expenses of the government, 
should be expended within the province. 
As a portion of this Dominion, although 
its youngest member, I am satisfied that 
the'wish and desire of the people of the 
province is to contribute their full quota 
towards the maintenance of the central 
government and all federal institutions, 
duties and responsibilities.

Upon what basis can such an obliga
tion be adjusted? I admit it is not very 
easy to do this, but in order to bring 
it into tangible shape I make the fol
lowing suggestion. For conveniencéT 
will take the Dominion Revenue and 
Expenditure for 1896; they are: t

.]ias fol» THE CITY.8:
5*1

eebhS|S:
will bé received until Monday, the 26th.

;ess
'• ' Z

Iconcerned in rail- 
to order by the ): ■ 4 4».r- IMore Witnesses Wanted in the-Case 

of the Seized American Seal- ?" 
ing Schooner.

enor- )

Strong Points
About B. B. B.

1. Its Purity.
2. Its Thousands of Cures,
3. Its Economy. 1c. a dose.

1SECOND DAY’S HEARING. mSt?Final arrangements for the concert 
which is to form part of the local cele
bration of the 78th anniversary of Odd 
Fellowship, will be made at the com
mittee meeting called for to-morrow 
evening. The concert is arranged to 
take place at A.O.U.W. hall on the 
evening of the 26th.

The trial of B. Van Volkenburgh and 
Brother vs. the Bank of British North 
America was heard on Monday and yes.- 
terday before Mr. Justice Walkem. It 
seems that in 1888, while the "plaintiff 
firm were doing business with the bank, 
they deposited among other securities to 
protect an overdraft 24 paid up shares in 
the New Westminster & Burrard Inlet 
Telephone Company, Ltd., worth at par 
value $100 each. Early in 1890 the plain
tiff’s say that thisoverdralt was less than 
$5,000 ; that the bank quite unawares to 
them sold the shares for $2,760 ; that 
they have been unable to get any track 
of the shares since the sale, and that 

... dividends and profits have also been paid
and adjournment was taken to allow of i„ the interval from which they have
some absent witnesses appearing. These been in no wise benefited. They

— ------- will, it is expected, establish proof ab- claim an account and a declaration
Fob several weeks past the combined . f wnri_ Tt that the shares are pow held m trust forchoirs of the First Presbyterian and Con- ^lute of the schooner s illegal work. It them, or in the alternative the sum of

gregational churches have been indus- « stated that the schooner Enterprise, is $30,000 damages. The defence is that
triously practising for their Easter Mon. still in Nootka, unable to got an after continual attempts to obtain pay
day concert in the lecture room of the Indian crew, owing, to the Fischer ment of the $7,648.40 due on overdrafts
first named chnrch. There are to be six Brothers’ tampering with the " na- from the -plaintiffs, the bank, early in
chorus numbers, alternately conducted lives. She had been promised six canoes the year 1890, obtained plaintiffs’ auth-
by Mr. J,G. Brown and, Rev-B. C.L, but discovered whencomin* to get them ority to sell the said shares at the best Wider instructions from owner, ,l will sell intiWBeJWstabta, fctttasMJatanhiidodbataii ««fared a price obtainable, and they accordingly, •£,, “’ŒSTÎnIHSK
popular singers as Miss DoflSe, Mies Ada great temptation in the Ime of higher on the 16th January, were sold for $2.760. rlSt
Stoddart, Mr. W. F. Watson and Mr. wages than the Canadian ekipper could The evidence of B. Van Volkenburg Thursday Anril 22 at .11 am. Burnett will take part. afford to pay. Complaint of this was and J. Van Volkenburg was taken Mon- ji V i

— ------ - what largely led constable Seeley to day. Each swore that in his opinion Valuable .Horse», Buggtee, PSattene,
Hakey Jensen, who was brought from make the seizure. He has been congrat- the shares were worth over $200 each. wagim, iteubie and eingie Harness,

the West Coast on Monday by provin- ulated time and again on his action, and Cross-examined, the witnesses admitted Hie , Etc.
cial officer Seeley, is quite prepared to the outcome of his case will be awaited that they were unaware of the financial, _________ _
admit the principle of the old adage with interest all along the water frdnt, condition of the company at the time of wiÆdSwtotaXioïïîC,

It never rains but it pours. i ester- for sealers think it about time that the sale or the amount of its assets or liabil- thoroughly broken to harness and saddle, either
day he was committed for trial from the treatment thev have been receiving from ities or the cost of maintenance and ,0f y or geuRtl2,mûn: Dn, „
city police court on two distinct charges the American' government should in operation of the company, its receipts or p ' Auctioneer,
of theft, in connection with the robbery some way be reciprocated. expenditures.
at Clay’s saloon and the stealing of Wil- Tr,E TO T„- ,KPTIr Yesterdav the evidence of J. C. Arm-liam Turpel’a boat-and now he is to be . CAB»YING IGK TO ™ A“GT,C- strong and "W. T. Balsbury, given at the
arraigned for attempting to escape from An exchange states positivtiy that re- artial hearing of the case before Mr.

The annual eeneral meeting of the remarks in connection that when old *u5* th amount realized by the bank Victoria Polo Club was held yesterday timers in the Alaskan trade heard of the \he stock waf a ««d orice at
morning, when among the most im- innovation they laughed, and remarked M Sals’burv made a state-portant business of a public nature to one another that this would with a S theMmÏÏwVaffirfin FsSra-
transactedwasthe election of officers, vengeance be “carrying coals to Newcas- im sh^^ Mtuîl amets «3 -
It is not known definitely yet whether' tie.” On the first blush it does look ..nV.. d’enreciation account *7 997 29-
all these will be able to act, and, there- that way. The Topeka runs up into the ' »oq 408 cn- and’ liabilities’fore, the complete list of them cannot regions of everlasting snow and ice, and 8undry Creditors $7%8.60; first mort-
inet now be furnished. Mr. Gordon, it is to see the glaciers, icebergs and the *a *= nm- Qi *19408 «n

SÏ& S.”5»u,”w!S i SiËSjrSK'Sa
“ft

of Music, on Tuesday last, Miss Roie quantities of fresh meat, butter,
Amy Stoddart obtained the special cer- eggs and vegetables are sent every p ’S
tificate in the higher examination for month to Sitka and Juneau on the To- defence G. H. Burns, manager
associate (A.V.C.M.) and narrowly es- pgka, and during the summer months it ?if the |^D^’M^alcal,|td| ■ f°d,. v*n
dereon°and'Miâ WeUha AtexandTr^h » very hard to keep the goods in condi- ‘volkrotor^ Brosît^redu J tblfr oTe“ situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
derson and Miss Weltha Alexander each tion. Consequently the steamship com- Jrafr before the niedgeoi the stock. On Washington, U.S.A..
obtained a good number of marks and pany has come to the conclusion to put ®f the non-redurtion of The objects for which
passed in the primary grade. Mr. G. J. fn (ce machinery and thus keen all ?^°U“Lrd,aft !he u aintiffs .rave estabhshed are:-
Bumett, F.V.C.M., was the examiner, perishable goods fresh during the trip. P.nthnHi, 8 to 1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or
And all the above candidates are pupils A strange part of the whole matter is the W0Iki”6 ores by any process, or for anyof Mr. Bradley, F.G.C.M., F.V.C.M., at statement that it is cheaper to make ice s4eU tht stock, without forther notice. andaU pnrnoses:
thft IotaI iflJ£uJ-l An explanation was given by the wit- 2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own.g J------------ oh board the steamer than it is to break neBg o£ t£ie state of-the plaintiff’s account pledge, and mortgage mining claims and

The C. P. N. steamer Rainbow com- j‘an lc®'1?=oe;^1‘P a*eB Ha°d with the bank during the years 1889 and mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented,
pl.Wh«m.n8™l,rip»I»»d.m« SS.&Tïjfnd CM." Bnjtib £ 'iS' "w" ? SIS!'“j, «11. ....

SSsüSfJara&raa $ss‘sseri3ifvaarJi
prospectors came down on her and the mnnrintaml the erection of the ma- before Mr. Justice MeColl had not been only for the purpose of mining, tint for anyaswsrJWirtiftWSf swr *•-— asto^sr^asisîeâRG^Baetitssss 
Ssss toss: srs&rs «.-JSS- .... satis par *• 5as,*aai
ing day, in order follow as many ships appear to follow them even to the Mr. 8. Perry Mills appears for the yame8, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
desire to epend their, Easter holidays placid waters of the Puget Sound, for plaintiffs and Mr. W. J. Taylor for the and bridges, not only to facilitate mining, 
sight-seeing among the picturesque yesterday a report was in general circu- defendants. but for any other operation of business
scenery of the eastern coast, and at the lation here, as well as in Eastern cities, ------------- whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own," and
same time seeing for themselves the that the battleship Oregon had suffered The ladies of Metchosin will give an- mortgage any of such property for any pur- 
numerous camps now to be found here considerable injury at Port Orchard. In- Easter entertainment in the public hall pose whatever:
and there and all over the islands of the quiry at Seattle indicates that rumor of the district on the evening of Friday, injure romnanv’s own
gulf. ________ this times had some slight foundation, the 23rd instant There is a concert

The bark Alice A Leigh which ar- although the facte were more and more programme, to be suppl ed by some of traiia, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts : 
1HB DarK Alire Lfiign, wnieo ar magnified at every mile they travelled, the best local talent, followed by dan- 6th’ To build, buy. sell, lease, operate, 

rived from Shanghai <m Saturday even- According to a message to the Colonist cing. The ladies of the district feel pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt
ing, lies in the Royal Roads under very j^e Oregon “ while going over the sill of largely indebted to the ladies of the city ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
peculiar circumstances. Owing to the jbe Port Orchard dry dock, at midnight, for their kindly support in the manage- machinery, either for mining operations 
smallpox aboard no one butjpe qnaran- gnnday, grazed her "bottom on a pebble, ment of similar social events in the past, or for any other kind^of business whatso 
tine offlctel will go near her, and it was but was not uninjured.” The dock, at and their interest on this occasion, it is ev®r? „ ..., . ,, , .-j™™*.
S^d te®uglgedyto loathe friendlrel ti,‘e fitingof.the Wl1had ati“13^ hopfd’ wiU manifested in a large at- sJ‘bma^dsaüfnXte^driverTraŒu

i! oi water in it, so that the exact condi- tendance, which stands at present par- klnds, and steam or electric railways, with 
crait to william jneau. xne oauie, it is tion 0f affairs could not be accurately de- ticularly promising in view of the ex- their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
understood, has been chartered lor the termiued. cellent state of the country roads. The lines, electnc light lines; to erect machin-
purpose, and will give the vessel a Une u „ splN8TEB »> doors of the ball will be open at 7:30, ery for the developing of electricity for the
to-day. A different crew, however, to the last of the spins e . and the entertainment., which, bv the use of railway, telephone, telegraph and
those now running the eteamer will be Although the hull is battered beyond way. is in aid of St. Mary’s church,'Met- electric light lines and for use in the
in charge, and on their arrival at quar- all recognition, the engine, boilers and chosin, will commence sharp at 8. FeetcomMnlati^^br “the use°of
antine they will have to undeigo the au other machinery belonging to the _______ _________ lect tolla or compensation lor tne use oi
enstomary regulations, while the tuj her- wrecked steamer Spinster have been Gobbleton—And so they were happilv ^th. To buy, sell, and traflBc in mer- 
self will be thoroughly fumigated he- B^ved and brought to town. The wreck- m^med? Mrs. Gobbleton (reading novel) chandise of all kinds for all purposes; to 
fore being turned over again to Captain age was picked up by the steam schooner —Yes; each of them married somebody build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
Berry. Dominion quarantine officer, Mischief and found on the beach not else.—London Tit-Bits. and merchandise :
Dr. Watt, spent yesterday afternoon much the worse for the terrible experi- “ What do you think of having to pay 9fch. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge,
aboard the Leigh, but it is not known 6nce it had undergone. The big boat $48 a pound for steak, as those fellows did hypothecate and generally to act as brokers
how his patients are progressing. that trailed behind the steamer at the in Alaska? ” asked the shoe clerk boarder, m and to deal in mining stocks and bonds,

the larger vessel been pounded to pieces journaj foth. To buy, sell, pledge, or rtfortgage
on the rugged coast and in a short time ' ^_Yn_ vnn wprp coint, ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets
there will be nothing left to mark the to“ club s^ker last nigh7t ? Mr. Korrect or any kind and all kinds and for all pur- 
scene of the lamentable mishap. -Yes, my dear. Mrs. Korrect-Didn’t you , j and all of the

the “czab” beady FOB SEBVICE. makeamistake? You had «^appear- af^aJ capacities in the Province of 
Mr. Charles J. V. Sprattia new tug rpLh?iT hnm^ this moraine —Phila- British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 

the Czar is on Turpel’s ways having her X°iDWa NOTth^Vmlrican 8" that Province may allow, and in conform-
propeUer adjaste«f She is also to re- dtearing a faint rustle in the darkened StatUte3 re9peCtmS fore,gn
ceive a fresh coat of paint which, when hallway below, the elder sister, supposing c 3th. To do any and all of -the aforesaid
given her, will complete her for service. the young man had gone, leaned over the acta and business either in the State of

balustrade and called out : Washington or Province of British Col-

who is ^rtyto°J cuv^notoer0”}
those'whohasspept sZ’e time^the “She has.”-New Orleans States. milUon shares of the value of one dollar

country and who ‘has .been firmly im- ~ ~ Given under my hand and seal of office
pressed with the vast riches which await ■ ■ at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,
the prospector’s magic touch of pick and ■ ta Jf Mta ■ ■ this 23rd day of March, 1897.
shovel. On the Eldorado, which is'a ■ IIR tav . ■ J [l.s.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
tributary of the Bonanza, he says there ■ ■ ■ J m ap8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
are 32 claims staked off, and of these not 
one is a blank ; that is to say gold exists 
on evefiy one. On the last staked off or 
on the 32nd claim rich diggings were se
cured, ybich caused general excitement 
in the mining camps last March. A man 
nafiaéd Anderson owns thé property and 
he was just becoming dissatisfied with remedieg ail
his ciaim and was seeking a purchaser . .g jg wh the enormous sales of this 
when, on the second of last March, he „. mediclne ■■ keep up and 
panned $1,700 in gold from exactly sreat , ^ whole year
five buckets of dirt. The owner continue the ■ Qwhole year
of thé claim adjoining this property round, steady ■ “ * i........
refused $6,000 in cash for a half interest “Why is it?” “O, simply because 
some ehort time ago, and this the min- Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real curs
ing progresses, almost every day having tive merit than any medicine I ever sold, 
some new topic of gold discovery or ex- This is of daily occurrence in almost 
change of property to interest and en- every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
courage the prospector. Mr. Macaulay, has cured more sickness, and made more 
who was the first to- take horses into happiness through restoration to health 
that remote part of the world, says that pmn any other medicine, 
there are now about 30 head in the — — ■ a
place, and that there are about twice ae
many more on the way in. AU these he K
thinks will not be needed, but for thpse II II I w, ________
already there the miners have much use. g| A A gem
They wère fed in the winter on flour and ou_ _ gis ^ m yWWl I
oats, as there is little if any hay to be SQ|,SQD£iri 11 £1 \ Af g I Irf,ss2.?M,*MaTtt“s.Kui:5 fi Mv Calf
ne^ for Ftixiety, for although flour is are the only pills to take f l
short with many it is divided up by | flOOu S HlilS wtttiHood’* Sarsaparilla, For Tabic and Dairy, Purest ard Best

ess of revenue
nebec..................
anitoba.........
ritish Columbi Refrigerators to Be Placed In the 

“ City of Topeka ’’—The “ Spin
ster’s” Machinery Saved. x

I

Regulates the Stomach, Live, and Bowels, 
amoda the Secretions, Purifiestiié Blood airi 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and 

cmUB 
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA.

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DESBASES.

AAA

II;Er'Fa-K......... 4,303,514 00 Collector Milne’s office was as busy a 
quarter as there was in town yesterday. 
For a great part of the day the trial of 
the seized schooner Fischer Brothers

The public will, on Tuesday evening 
next, have their first opportunity of con
tributing toward the establishment of 
the children’s ward at the Jubilee hos
pital, which has been decided upon as a 
suitable commemoration of the comple
tion of the longeât reign in British his- tention necessarily had many around it. 
tory. It is the Ladies’ Auxiliary that The case, however, was not concluded, 
has the arrangements in charge, and the 
benefit entertainment takes the form of 
an At Home in the A.O.U.W. hall.

total expenditure by the *5,949’793 00 
in 1895 was :.. ; :.. « 30 1t>9 i the total revenue in 1395 * *****

J33,978,129 was in progress, and the” bone ” of con-
, $4,153,876 00

ve given it must be apparent to anv
tYv thW1 1 go.into the matter that

LYlVi, thPP°t61te 16 the fact> and es- 
Wly is this fact apparent in the case
re Province, which has contributedte8of îieiVoTnwint° th! Do»W<m 

-,$1’106’024- against an excess 
fcpenditure upon the same basis in 
Sno of $2,548,064. What better proof 
be produced? I hope our patriotic 
(w citizens in the province of On- 
t W1,V. careful|y study the figures 
S and o? Prepared to accord to Brit- 
Uolumbia a little more consideration 
) has been heretofore shown. As 
rPr?vloces it was -naturally to be 
tetea that they would be regarded 
F ln the light of the parent who 
d contribute liberally to the support 

le child, but the very opposite ap- 
Is t° have been the case, and the 
»ort has been from the child to a 
' large degree to the parent, both in 
rect way to a large extent, and in- 
r'ya? well. The Contention that 
j building of the Canadian Pacific 
wav (so frequently made) 
the sole benefit 

jmbia is neither reasonable nor cor- 
It was a national . undertaking, 

tee people of this province should 
be expected to contribute more than 
have in land as its special contri- 

on, and its fair per capita average 
B of the expenditure in money by 
■est of the Dominion to meet the 
“ties and charges which have been 
ped through the undertaking. Had 
-t been for this railway the Domin- 
yould not have the promising future 
mmand the attention which it does 
ly, either in a national or commer- 
lense, and this feature is making 
■ more apparent year by year, 
lew days ago it was mentioned by 
ion. senior member for Vancouver 
that the prosperity of any country 
indicated by the business which was 
as shown by its exports. I propose 
to give you more figures to place 
n possession of the great advantage 
h the showing under this head gives 
■rovince of British Columbia, and 
laring also upon the Dominion as a 
b ; they are :

is 1le

1
i

IMPORTANT AUCTION.
.Revenue—

Customs.........
Inland Revenue 
Postal “

$1,842,319

I.-*

IExpenditure—
Per capita ou $100,000 at

$7.50.................. .............
Estimated on capital ac-

$750,000

i

pOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Pure Eucilyptu» Oil.
Eucalyptue Halve........ I15c. Poet Free.

Stomps Taken.

of British
fLITTON Prop., Vstoouver. JB9

CERTIFICATE OF TBE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ companies’ Act,” Part 17., Ail Amenilng Acts.
“ 1 he Baven Copper and Hold Company ff 

(Foreign).
Registered Ihe 23rd day of March, 1897.

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
JL ’ day registered “ The Raven Copper 
and Gold Company” (Foreign), under the 
•‘Companies’ Act,” Part IV„ ‘‘Registration 
of Foreign Companies,” aud amending Acts. 

The head office of the said Company is

the Company is
>1

that there would arise in Cariboo an
other Rossland. He re-iterated that he 
had never broken his word and felt 
that hie constituents would uphold his 
actions. (Cheeip.)

Mr. Williams moved the adjournment 
of the debate, which was agreed to, and 
the house adjourned at 11:45 p.m.Imports. Exports.

h Columbia. $ 5,566,236 $ 10,576,651 
is of exports.. 8*10(81» w. a: 1?

r. V*ériv

Shattered Nerves.$ 10,576,511
$118,011,508 $121,013,852 

s of exports.. 3,002,344

$121,013,852
t while the showing for the whole 

inion was only $3,002,344 over im- 
, British Columbia exported 
0,313 more than was imported. Is 
hat a shewing which should induce 
lominion government to be liberal 
i expenditure within this province? 
I have no hesitation in affirming 
the more the province is opened up, 
greater will its importance to the 
inion become, not only as a contrib- 
to the general revenue, but 
t for the enterprise of its

(:

'

;■

THE MOST PREVALENT TROUBLE 
OF THE CENTURY, .

and other kinds
I

It Attacks People of Both Sexes and All 
Ages—A Complète Breakdown Follows 
Unless Prompt Measures For Relief Are 
Taken.

■:

I

-(From the Newmarket Bra.)

ias an 
own

I prove the position in which it is 
bed this province stands with regard 
bminion revenue and expenditure 
I confederation, after making full 
ranees for all expenditures, ordi- 
as well as on capital account, I 
[compiled the following figures un- 
be heads of the revenues already 
1, they are as follows : 
ms from 1872 to 1896 .. $20,357,847 55 
p revenue, 1872 to 1896
B-1875 estimated).............. 2,647,814 28
I revenue, 1872 to 1896... 1,270,914 00

e.

I

ital $24,276,602 83 
iinst this the expenditure has been :
i 60,000 at $4.87....
1 60,000 at 5.23....
3 60,000 at 6.10 ...
l 60,000 at 6.10........
l 60,000 at 5.20........
l 60,000 at 5.86........
i 60,000 at 5.76........
i 60,000 at 5.90........
i 60,000 at 5.90... .
l 60,000 at 5.88........
v 80,000 at 6.18..
1 80,000 at 6.48..
1 80,000 at 6.94........
i 80,(00 at 7.72........
i 80,000 at 8.50.... 
i 80,000 at 7.69..
. 80,000 at 7.84..

80,000 at 7.79..
. 80,000 at 7.52..

80,000 at 7.50..
100,000 at 7.50..
100,000 at 7.42 
100,000 at 7.48 ..
100,000 at 7.50..
100,<>00 at 7.50..

.........$ 292,200

......... 313.800

......... 366,000

......... 366,000

......... 312,000

......... 351,600

......... 345,600

......... 354,000

......... 354,000

......... 352.800

........  494,400

......... 518,400
......... 555,200
......... 017,600
........ 680,000
.......  615,200
....... 611,200
.......  623,200
....... 601,600
....... 600,000
.......  760,000
.......  742,000
.......  748,000
.......  750,000
....... 750,000

?
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Fifty Years Ago.
« There are fads in 

medicine as well as ln 
other things,” said a busy 
druggist, “but the most 
remarkable thing about Hood’s Sarsa
parilla fa that customers who try other 

back to Hood’s, and

Come
Back

DIED. fillPresident Polk in the White House chair, 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal.

And. as a president’s power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Mr. Polk took Ayer’s Pills I trow 
For his liver, 59 years ago.

Cowper—In this city on the 7th inst., William 
Earl, infant sou of Jessie Ü. and 8. E. Low* 
per, aged 7 months.

Oresta-Oh the llth Inst., Lizzie, the beloved 
wife of Frank O resta, aged 8i years

Walker—On the 12th Inst, Buddie, the beloved 
wite of H. Qt Walker, a native of Quebec, 
aged 63 years.

Coburn — At the family residence, Francis 
avenue, on the 14th Inst., Hayward Frank
lin, infant son of John and Annie Coburn, 
aqed l year and eight moetba___________

$$13,064,800 i Ich may be added as a lifc- 
illowance for expenditure 
ablic works in the prov- 
$200,000 for 24 years'......... 4,800,000

come□g the total expenditure. .$17,864,800 
11, therefore, be seen that there is 
ns up to 1896 of $6,411,812.88, a 
hen properly .computed, almost 
at to refund the expenditure for 
an Pacific railway constructions 
other public works made by the 
on government in British Col- 

Even should the contentions of 
3 admitted, that such expendi

ng ade solely for the benefit of 
Columbia (which I contend was 
fact), the showing shows 
V that the province is now in a 
l to require from the Dominion a 
[uitable distribution of the 
re upon the basis of its revenue, 
>ared with the. other provinces, 
.8 hitherto been accorded to it. 
ng this statement, I am actuated 
nfriendly spirit, but merely de- 
indeavor to show that it is not 
3 duty, but the interest, both 
and indirectly, of the Dominion

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills !
April 12.—(Special)—The 

Red river continues to rise,
Winnipeg, 

water in the 
but considerably slower than for the 
past week. At Emerson the water is 
now within five feet of high water. The 
rising averaged an inch per hour to-day, 
and thirty-four inches in fourteen hours 
previous to that. A flood is now ad
mitted to be likely by all.

were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
had so long injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That .this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World’s Pair 1893.

50 Years of Cures.

,3 1
V) l

con-
feel-

Ask your grocer forex-
B

Bp

Monthsal, April 13.—(Special) A 
London cable says that Lient.-Govemor 
Kirkpatrick, of Ontario, keeps about the 
same. He hopes to return to Canada 
next week.

m

try. All the 
sooner or later have to consider the 
question of state ownership. If railways

nations would
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railconnection between Vancouver and 
Boundary Creek. When thepresentdis- 
cussion dies down and the people have 
had a chance to think, they wilfsee that 
thegovemment could not wisely do any 
more than it is now proposing to do.

~r-*
== =tefc

& ion in the house to speak what he
anneal i„ Vi r~ thl* wel1 knows to be the opinion of the de- 

. ... f*p®*red, m °°Id type our cent newspaper men of this province in
hoUn tiht ”°,fI e w a°°k, °iU and got re«ard to 8nch » vile libel. We are well 
Thatl^rTi^' ,We °“ t>lame him‘ aware that the members of the govern- 
felt if we ^ mhdW we 8hould have ment may personally feel disposed to 
felt jf we had made such an absttrd let this matter pass; but we earnestly
SnfitaU Threw Vannier thin* hope they will not do so, and that the 
behind it all The World tells us that Attorney General will examine the crim-
toria ah^T^ter ? Vancouver, Vic inal law to see if he cannot discover some
moria" refeZ tor-’ dM ^ m61to8 *hereby adequate punishment 
refeZrin, to ; d,d 80 and 8°- can be meted out to the miscreant, who-
Now toe ii? af°re8ald memorial- ever he may be, who is responsible for 
Now toe of the signatories to the the paragraph quoted.
memorial is J. 0. McLàgan. Comment r ____* -, • ~
is superfluous.

TH VcommentAP]
TOS^pBÿfit BiLL.

The News-Advertiser wants the rail
way bill withdrawn for the present and 
action deferred until a later day. This 
suggestion is not one that will commend 
itself to the judgment of the majority of 
the people of British Columbia. There 
is urgent necessity for the construction 
of a line from Penticton to Boundary 
Creek-as qqickly as it can be done. Be
yond all doubt there will be great de
velopment in the Kettle River country 
this summer, and we want the trade 
brought to the Coast. If there is delay 

- American roads will build to the boun
dary from the south and business " will 
get set in the 
tion. It would be a great error to 
permit this to be done if it can 
be avoided. In providing a subsidy so 
as to secure the construction of this line 
within two'years and probably within 
eighteen months the government has 
done a very practical and business-like 
thing. It may be that the government 
will see its way clear to extend the ap
plication tiLWiq Subsidy bill sp as to in
clude the section between Hope and 
Penticton, as has been asked by many 
people. Sudh a recognition of the 
through line from the Coast to Koote
nay would meet all objections. The only 
open question about it seems to be whe
ther this section should be included in 
the amounts specifically appropriated by 
the present bill or should abide the re
sult of a survey. It can make very little 
difference in the end how it is done. As 
for the subsidy for the line from Bute 
Inlet to Quesnelle, we are unable to see 
why this ought to be any longer delayed. 
If it will enable the company to get to 
work this year, it will lead just so much 
the sooner to the rapid development of 
Cariboo than will be the case if the aid 
is postponed until some ^indefinite date 
in the future. The same'remark holds 
true of the subsidy for the line to Chil
liwack. Our contemporary counsels de
lay and a more statesmanlike policy; 
but, this is very indefinite and really 
means nothing at all.

ÏÏÏiïlIIIIIM

SEE
that the

Iv the Woman’s Suffrage bill gets 
along far enough there will be a discus
sion on it. In view of this it may be 
well to warn honorable members of a 
pitfall into which a member of an Am
erican legislature tumbled on this ques
tion. He had grown pathetic and began 
to quote poetry, thus :

“ Oh, woman, in our hour» of ease 
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please—” 

Then he stopped and the moisture gath
ered on his brow for he had forgotten 
the rest. Suddenly a light- broke forth 
in his countenance and he triumphantly 
finished his quotation as follows :

!

fac-similer-
Thebe will always be competition 

from the South for the trade of Koot
enay, though we have a dozen lines to 
the Coast ; but for the trade to be devel
oped in the great central districtof Brit
ish Columbia, “Golden Cariboo,” and 
the rich placer and quartz areas in that 
vicinity the Coast cities can have no 
rivals. In the country to be opened by 
the railway from the head of Bute Inlet 
to Quesnelle, there is certain to be great 
mining development, 
published opinion is that it is a more 
promising field than Kootenay. Mr. H. 
P. Bell, C.E.,in his last report says there 
àrè twelve’million acres of arable and 
pasture land àWaiting occupâtfon in the 
great central region. The Times last 
evening in referring to this line said that 
there is no evidence that it is practically 
possible, that its cost has not been shown 
and that there is nothing said about a 
Victoria connection. Surely the Times 
is not as ignorant as it pretends to be, 
but as anything may be possible, we 
may inform it that Marcus Smith, C.E., 
reported that the road via Bute Inlet is 
by all comparison the best across British 
Columbia, after making a trial location 
survey. The aggregate tunnelling would 
be two miles, with a chance of further 
reduction ; the steepest grades 105 feet 
per mile for 13% miles in the aggregate 
and 84 and 66 feet to the mile for 3 miles 
respectively, and the remainder of the 
gradients less than 63 feet per mile. 
These figures are for the whole 547 
miles, from the head of Bute Inlet to 
Yellow Head pass, Mr. Smith prepared 
a profile of the line and made a careful 
calculation of the work and materials of 
every kind needed for the road. All 
these things are printed and can be

f -^VegetablePreparationibrAs - 
slmilating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of |||

r:'i SIGNATURETHE ARBITRATION TREATY.

The Springfield Republican says :

saws*
scarcely more effect than an interna- 
‘*?°a* agreement to praise God from 
dinW^ blessings flow. It will affect 
diplomacy about as much as a psalm of 
David or one of Sankey’s hymns.

This is very wittily said, but like 
many sayings which catch the ear there 
is not so much truth in it as appears at 
firstsight. ^ ^Senator Ho&r^spJudgs frapo, 
the operation of the treaty anything 
“ which either nation may think affects 
its honor or its domestic or foreign rela
tions.” In one sense of the words this 
excludes everything; but in another 
sense it excludes nothing. Every- 
question between nations may affect 
their honor, and it is impossible to 
suggest any question which will not 
effect either domestic or foreign rela
tions. No matter how a treaty might be 
framed no nation Amid be compelled to 
observe it except by War, and an arbitra
tion to be enforced by. war would be a 
farce of the broadest kind. The treaty 

amended by the United States Senate, 
althoughqt is of greatly reduced value,

’recognizes the principle of arbitration, 
and provides some sort of an arbitration 
tribunal. This is a distinct gain, even 
though the British government may not 
think the treaty as amended worth any 
furthsir consideration. A start towards 
a permanent arbitration treaty has been 
made. All the leading public men and 
all the newspapers in the United States 
favor it, and though its consummation in
satisfactory form has been prevented by I h>und in Sandford Fleming’s report on 
a few irresponsible men in the senate, I C-madian Pacific surveys for 1877, page 
the good result of the negotiations will 217 also Pages 260 to 270. The cost of 
be felt, and the future relations of the tbe line could be estimated from Mr. 
two governments of the two countries Smith’B survey ; but Mr. Bell only last 
will be influenced thereby for all time to |year made and submitted to the govern

ment an actual statement of-the cost of
A memorial was presented to the gov- ------------- •------------- ■ I the line from Victoria to Yellow Head

ernment on Friday signed by three gen- A JOURNALISTIC OUTCAST. pass, and the same is to be printed in 
tlemen claiming to represent the city of . . .. , „—r tfae sessional papers of 1896, together
Vancouver, three gentlemen claiming to , ;e.,OOW1^ paragraph from with a full report on the line. As to-the
represént the city of New Westminster, t,^!! Ml“n?Rev‘!w: objection that the subsidy does not pro-
a representative of the Vancouver Board , "“8?.^olumbla 18 waking up to the vide for a Victoria connection 
of Trade, a’representative of the New thtoves Thf’Jwne^of the BaS evw contendBd that it did
Westminster Board of Trade and a Vic- umbi! Southern charter, for Plans oI the company do, as everyone
toria alderman. Commenting on this are thieves, highway robbers and pir- ' knows. *
we said that there was no organization at?8; This is very strong language, but
behind it, and drew attention to the fact LÎeutenlnt’.&iverno^ of8 thto Provint I . Thkee wa8 a very interesting discus- 
that the representatives of the Vancou- is a director of a company which has ac- a*on in tbe h°UBe yesterday as to pot- 
ver, Victoria & Eastern railway com- qnired large concessions from his own latehes, arising out of Mr. Helmcken’s 
pany had not signed the memorial. This ?®^on as representative of the crown. | motion for a memorial to the Dominion 
memorial sought to make, a very differ- famous Suto^itoTm^e^he fle'fh of government asking for the repeal of the 
ent arrangement than that provided for an honest man creep. section of the law forbidding these fes-
in the act to incorporate the above We feel that an apology is due Colo- 16 J transpired in the course
named company. The World says the nist readers for the reproduction “ ,th® debate that there is a 
reason the representatives of the com- Buch a vilIainoug paragraph but we • deal °f difference ol °pin- 
pany did not sign the memorial was that know of no better way of calling atten Tf,’8 What * potlatch i8' in Point 
they had no authority to do so. This tion to the scoundrelly assaults to r P" That it is an ancient rite, which 
completely supports what the Colonist which the government of the province is ?Pht n0t to be mterfered with any more 

Vancouver contemporary being treated by certain ill-conditioned ‘ , 18 nefaaa7 to Prevent evil reeult-
calls our remark “ stupid and mislead- Curs, who are unhappily in a position to P, ' T*1’ *e thmk,'be generally 
mg. Now either the company was be- spoil good white paner bv nriotinc the conceded’ and we believe Mr. Sword’s hind the memorial oritwas not. If it was iLS ÏfheT^Ld “SÏ ^ prevailed-aad whibh

not, then there was no organization be- tions. We shall not insult the r aaks tbe Dominion government to exam-hind it. But the company’s represent»- anTonve^or ^ t0 r6‘
tives had, eccording to the World, no ing such an attack. Our business i* peaUng the law lf u 1(ÿtnd de8Îr»ble to 
authority to advance such a proposition with the man who is responsible for the 1 ’ rea ly aPProa«Slies the matter in
as is contained in the memorial. Hence outrage, and we feel that in what tbe W18est way. What is a potlatch? 
it follows that the Colonist’s statement 8ay we voice the sentiments of the press ^ DOt 80meof the Colonist’s readers 
was literally correct, and our contempor- 0f British Columbia with verv few ex- ^ fa™lhar "lth the habits of the 
ary has given an exhibition of discourt- ceptions. We protest aeainst the otter Indlan8’ Rlve their ideas as to what 
esy* without either justification or ex- aDCes of the Rossland Mining^^Rsview 'tbe8e fe8tivals reaIIy are inten^d for.

Ca8e" being received as representative of Brit- i v,
ish Columbia journalism. We say that T,a T™88 has once more taken to 
journalism in this province is disgraced Pf-'”? It8 fne°da ln the Provincial 
by being associated with suchZ £ “,B tbem: “Aa a

famous sheet. The Rossland Mining T
~SHi.pi.:E“Jo, “LS I dlX.t

for all time tocome stand alone in unpar- ft îs Jleasan^o hlTw f dlaorganlzed' 
alleled disgrace. Such a paragraph as we 1», u *° ae? eye to eye
have quoted cannot do the gentiemeS V
against whom it is directed the slightest Z CoLoN sT’s Zil Pl “ °1Cety 
ha, m. If it could, then the Lieutenant- UdoestMsl f ZZ 1 0pp081tl0n-
Governor and his advisers must indeed ZLt to « ^ “ CoL0-
have already sunk very low in the eT O d°ne’ no matter how
— V ÏÏ Üer..™bdd^ï,h"; “*5"

laod2ÏtoÎheÏeat^sadvtotÊrf SÏÏH^Uvotef1ïnïn **

dUhtoe^tm«18C0TrSed Z =orruPtand I honest and business-like way that now 

, . n" ^hose who have money characterizes its management of the Dub
to invest would very properly avoid a Uc interests. ' P
community concerning whose most _________»________

nurnnsA 8"-Ch ThE Timea 8ayB that the provincial RIGHT FROM THE MINES.

that pomt as we are, for he wrote us a would have either timA nr “r I oh,- • • i ! V t.to Ko°tenay. Rush For Gold, But Where Wealth with
letter saying that he is not interested in investigate to ascertain the h° t !-8 Slmp?y untrne> and it is difficult out Heaim-Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Pow-
the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Rail „ ascertain the truth, to believe that our contemporary does ?er_U„a Wonderf™1 Cnre-lt Never Falls

_ „ . . ern Wo call OH tho opposition Dross I not know it is Iintm» 'pl_ . to Relieve in Ten Minutes ’
r^,“« £ J”! irss: ÏÏL'Sfï n-STi» ««nëea,,..

» the.U. W. ."IS d“,“d.‘t ““SS *° OÂÎSMKISS, aï

IkSkiTtU' “k' »«"• «Iu, ,„„w à., .«h . u„ (UÎMi-lSltSa.ï H
tha‘ their detestation of such gross indecency, fore subsidizing it. Pending the deter- pfe’9 an°^'TMr,- B" L- Egan, Easton,

ÜÏÏÜÏ’IX It would be particularly fitting if Mr. mination of this point, which can JLlv CaVrXrPowderVouMl^^
marlin! that to din “ ’ ît16' Cottpn>a Prominent member of the op- be settled by an instrumental survev «> I must sa, I 4!s f” fr^tiAg

^sssstessss SSSSSteffiSHS»

;
------ OF-------

wrong direc-
S7

^U*facen ^°° oR a^as> familiar with her
We first 

brace.

Promotes Digestion,CheerfuI- 
tœss and Best.Contalns neither 
Opium.MorpMne nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

^endure, then pity, then

IS ON THE
The Montreal Witness has a letter 

from its Quebec correspondent stating i 
that the Conservative party in that pro
vince will be snowed under in the local 
elections now pending. This will do for 
a prediction,' toffft wili be interesting t6 j ‘ 
watch what relation the result bears to 
it. If it proves correct the correspond
ent can claim to see further through a 
milestone than any one else, for the aver
age mortal can see very few signs of a 
Liberal victory in that province.

The objections to the use of the text 
book on agriculture which has been in
troduced into the public schools are 
many, and some of them are not of a 
character that can very well be dis
cussed in public print. The work is a 
very excellent one, but it deals with t 
topics that ought not to be the subject 
of study by boys and girls. We are not 
greatly impressed with the advantage of 
attempting to teach agriculture in the 
primary schools from any sort of a text 
book.

Dr. Dawson’s

WRAPPERJàtvéaroidRrSAMÜELPnUIEa 
JfapXxn Seed-
•dbiSmnm * 
RûAOUSJt,- OF EVEBY 

BOTTLE OFKvV-

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa- 
non. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of CASTORIA
KEW YORK. Oastoria la put up in one-jrfze bottles onlv. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every ™r. 
pose. See that yon get 0-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
The fac

simile 
signature

as
exact copy of wrapper.

every
wrapper.of

We understand that the Attorney- 
Genesal contemplates taking some action 
in regard to the Rossland Mining Re
view.. This is wise. Such grossly inde
cent attacks upon public men should be 
stopped at once. There are other papers 
which are nearly as bad as the Review, 
only they are more adroit. Let there be 
an end at once to indecent journalism in 
British Columbia.

A DOCTOR WHO VISITS I 
EVERY HOME.

i
Vt ---------------------------•4 w
; Y°U Wil1 naturally wonder how a physician can „ 
il I visit every household throughout the country.♦♦ 

He does it in this way; this little article goes ♦♦
! JX into every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffeff 
! I speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks ♦♦
3 3* y°u> sacred confidence, the following questions, 
j :♦ which yon will do well to answer in person or by letter : XX
H* Hhth WOMEN XX
< Are you weak? you periodical head-ft

acnés?
Do you heve bearing down ??

pains? ♦♦
Do you feel tired or languid ? TT 
Is your womb disarranged ? ▲
Is your complexion sallow ? z 
Are you subject to dizzy
Are you constipated ? Î?
Are you losing your appetite" TT 
Have you ringing in the ears V TT 
Have you lencorrhoeal dis T. 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

THE “ WORLD” GONE WRONG.x
The attitude which the Vancouver 

World has seen fit to take towards the 
Colonist in connection w'ith the Coast- 
Kooteney road is, to say the least of it, 
very remarkable. The facta of the case 
are few and simple.

H ♦ ♦
♦ ♦
::♦♦
♦♦Those who have not walked along the 

beach, during such a wind as was blow
ing yesterday afternoon, have yet to 
one of the finest eights that Victoria can 
present. The long lines of white-capped 
breakers, which are either dashed into 
spray on the rocks or chase each other 
up the shingle and sink down in milk- 
white foam, are magnificent.

♦*
♦ ♦come. ♦♦
♦♦see ♦♦

< »

, no one
; Wl^sthe 'J

The Toronto Telegram talks about the 
“ friendly disallowance ” of the B. C. 
Southern Railway Act. Friendly disal
lowance, indeed. As the more or less 
immortal bard says :
“ «’6 all very well to dissemble your love. 

But why did you kick me down stairs?”

1
'

*

Is your sleep refreshing?
Do you have emissions?
Do you have pimples?
Do you shun society ?

lacking self-con fi-

<

if Are you 
deuce?

Do you have dizziness?
Are your thoughts gloomy ? 

44 Is your memory poor?
44 Have you weak back?
4+ Do «our kidneys pain?
44 Have^you exhausted your
44 Are your nerves unstrung? 
44 ^ you contemplate marriage 

Are you fit for matrimony?

m A blockade of Crete without a condi
tion of war prevailing, and fighting in 
Macedonia between Greeks and Turks 
without a declaration of hostilities 
fin de siecle phases of international rela
tions.

are

I ♦♦11 ♦♦
♦»ifsaid, yet our THE CANADIAN PRESS. •

A GOOD TABIFF BULK.
The one test to apply to every tariff 

change should be : Will it, without re
gard to what other countries may do, 
help Canadian trade, promote Canadian 
industry, aid in Canada’s development. 
—Montreal Gazette.

GOOD WOBK BEING DONE.
The progress of the government work 

on the Lardo-Duncan river is extremely 
satisfactory to the miners and prospec
tors of this country, and while opinions 
differ as to the best methods of opening 
up that wonderful country, it being held 
by many that wagon roads offer the only 
practicable solution of the problem, the 
present work, when completed, will af
ford an excellent substitute in the mean
time.—The Kootenaian.

A consebvattvb’s view.
Will Signor del Val please make a note 

of this fact 7 Canada will respect all ob
ligations already entered into with the 
Roman Catholics, but she will make no 
further concessions. The Manitoba 
eeheot question has been settled accord
ing to the constitution. There is no 
grievance to remedy. The school ques
tion is settled. Please make a note of 
the fact, Signor.—Toronto World.

As these symptoms become more prominent the XX 
U Power °f manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis-** 
♦* appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex-** 
*♦ Plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- ji 
tt uized everywhere as the greatest living specialist 
ii all sexual diseases of both men and women.

«♦on ♦♦«
E EiUlErSE I Mail Treatment SHHÉsis
of the Eye, Ear, Brain, Noae, Throat, diseases to all describing their troubles. 44 
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneve, B,P5?e hoV,re' 8 8 m- i° 8 P-m;; «cPP1 ♦♦ 
Bladder «nd J ’ Sundays, when he may be consulted from 44yiaader ™ Urinary Organs. 10 a.m. to 12 m. only. Address I4

g Dr. Ratcliffe, BaTUE'
*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦••••♦♦*»

r We are (not, however, disposed to be 
unreasonable with the World, for its 
manager, and we are sorry to have to 
make the personal reference to him, put 
himself in such an anomalous position 
by his letter to the Colonist that 
not surprised at his losing his temper

engaged in promoting a railway from 
the Coast to Kootenay. At that very 
moment he was preparing to come to 
Victoria for the purpose of promoting 
such a roadV»nd did in point of fact 
come for tljat purpose. There is nothing 
wrong, but on the contrary everything 
most commendable in the promotion of 
a road from the Coast to Kootenay. The 
Colonist is endeavoring to do that it
self ; but the World’s manager was doing 
it not only through his paper, but by 
personal efforts outside of the paper. 
We are unable to see anything wrong in 
his doing so. He is on the contrary to 
be commended for using whatever" in
fluence he possesses lor that

♦ ♦::
■

we are

I
7éi ÉF"

LEA AND PERRINS’BY WAY OF VARIETY.I “ From this moment we part forever1 ” he hissed.
She turned upon him haughtily regal 

even in the hour of her humiliation.
“ No, Fitzmaurice Maurice-Maurice ” 

she answered, “lam accustomed to exact 
a week s notice from all of my husbands ” 
—Detnot Tribune.

“ Er man kin git hisse’f inter a heap o’ 
trouble an’.’spopsibility,” said Uncle Eben,

by convincin’ people dat he’s smahter 
dan whut he re’ly is.”—Washington Star

1
V. OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE 1m

r ' IS NOW
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
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tjr

■ Vancouver Military 
Over the Proposed 

to LonoOi

Reported Coal Strl 
River—Budget Fi 

Simpson

Vancouver, April 
The chief topic of 
miUtary circles is the co 
jor' Bennett and pick 
Fifth Regiment to Lond 
8ion of the Queen’s job 
The particulars of requii 
of trip are so meagre 
posed visit has not takei 
The badges presented bj 
Cole, of Montreal, to the 
Shoeburynees team froi 
arrived, and Sergt.-Ms 
been formally presented 
of distinction by Major ' 
H J. Ferris has won thi 
the first class shootini 
tube practice ; Gunner 
second class ; and Gun 
third class. The prizes 
silver cups. The second 
Regiment, attended cht 
Sunday. There was a la 
of men, the bugle band 1 
And the turn out was ac

WEST MIN SI
New Westminster, A

__Captain Thompson, c
stated, has recorded a co 
near the Canadian Co-oj 
at Stave river.

A large number of loti 
civic tax sale for arre 
Saturday.

eonvi

/
as

NAN.
Nanaimo, April 13. 

police commissioners : 
and heard arguments 

against Constabhcase
then adjourned for a 
their decision.

FORT SIM]
Fort Simpson, April 

•well known in VictJ 
mother resides, died at 
river, on Sunday last, 
illness. He was burti 
Rev. Archdeacon Colli] 

Mr. Cotton and parti 
by the Boscowitz, will j 
to-morrow morning f| 
route to the Fortv-ri 
Mining Company’s elf 
They go in by way of ta 
enowshoes.

Captain Madden lead 
to commence develop 
promising mining prod 
on Skeenà river. J 

Two mineral claims q 
recorded on Gibson ij 
Bedford island by Merj 
man of Port Essington] 

'The Skeena is 
a canoe having come 
Forks on Saturday Iasi 

Great indignation is 
the unwarranted atti 
postal authorities of 
Daily Times correspo 
The Hudson Bay Co] 
Mr. W. D. Jardine, wl 
ter here, and his a] 
Lockerby, are most o] 
and the only excuse 
because the mail clos] 
the morning on a Sui 
the Times correspond 
notice, did not posa 
10 p. m.

The steamer Mary I 
here on the 3rd inst. 
seeking for news of ttj 
Willapa.

The Georgetown ml 
over by the Method 
this place and some 
is rumored that th« 
steamer Nell on the 
to the C. P. N. com pa 

The Hudson Bay d 
Caledonia is about r] 
and she is expected d 
about May 1. She hi 
ough overhauling uni 
intendence of Mr. Dal

now

Rossq
The shipments of 

bined last week rd 
standard car loads, 
allowing eight cars tq 
were seven cars of 
matte is worth, on ad 
a pound, and there w 
The Shipments of md 
Beached 364,000 poud 
fore, the shipments 
shipments of the vd 
the magnificent total 
These are by far the] 
ments ever made n 
and they constitute! 
proof of the splendid] 
by this establishmed 
matte made by the I 
product of Rossland 
like these must be v 
mony of the weall 
Miner.

Manager Astley hi 
the Columbia and E| 
to this force just as 
room for more men] 
all full and he canrJ 
impassable conditio] 
mine. The showinl 
tunnel continues tq 
tent.—Rossland Mil

s.
Salmo, April 8.—j 

dian group, seven 
the tunnel is in 50 
results that it is 
best properties on 8 
before long be in 
The Garland groan 
opened in three 
same class of ore a] 
siderable developnj 
done on the Reginl 
and the Salmo C 
have just sent up 
their claim on Sheej 
or two ago the Pa 
litigation, but it 1
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fesaæsSKfe "™Mff
would.

aOFGETTING TEDIOUS. I BUDGET AND TARIFF.settled now and the owner ie arranging 
to put men to work getting out ore, aa 
the mine has already ore on the dump 
ready to haul to Salmo, a distance of
eight milee. Mr. Donaldson, of Port- ,™“ vs&ssjt - -t&MK W10
Other claims are being opened un and I Crete. I weeK.
quite a number of men are at work, be
sides there are, .■many prospectors at 
Bossland just wawrog ror the snow to go 
to examine the country to tt^e south and 
east. The town is growing rapidly rod 
in the last ninety days thirty-two build
ings have been erected and more are oon-1 
templated. A newspaper, brewery and
two large hotels are arranged for. Mr. LondoNi April 12.—Discussing the I Ottawa, April 12.—(Special)—There 
o^avwfardP^vmue1SandCMr8 HoU°ti Cretan question in the house to-day, Sir was a spicy discussion in the Commons 
TacomaThas started à three story build- Charles Dilke said he believed the ma- to-day regarding the civil service out
ing on Davies street. | jority of the nation supported the Lib-1 come of McMullen’s bill to create a su-

SANDON I erals in the Eastern question. A block- pervisory board. Sir Charles Topper
mv- -fi-Ments of b—were badly I adeof the Piræus, he contended, though 1 strongly condemned the government for 

frightened last Monday afternoon by l « might upset the King and kingdom of their action in demoralizing the present 

„„„„ down the draw Greece, could not restore order in Crete, service, 
between the Argo and Victoria mineral While the government’s policy of grant- Mr. Earle received a telegram to-night 
, ■ th. i0wer end of the town. The ing autonomy to Crete was honest, it from El worthy, secretary of the British 

railroad cut on the Argo, however, proved was not clear whether the other powers Columbia Board of Trade, to secure per- 
a sufficient barrier to break the force of Were equally honest in this matter. Both mission to forego the quaratine of the 
the slide and thus averted what might tbe Qf Turkey and the King of tug bringing the schooner Alice Leigh to
have been another fatality. The inhab-1 Qreece had stated they were negotiating Williams Head. Hon. Sydney Fisher 
itants of the town forsook their dwellings -n ard to the future of Crete, when was out of town but Mr. Mulock prom- 
and sought safety in the upper partof they were brought to the verge of war ised to decide the matter early to-mor- 
the place near the depots. Women be- b the action of the powers. The row morning. . , „
came hysterical and nearly everyone was Bx.aket nointed out that the concert of 1 The Bisley team is complete. Out of

, but to deal with the Armenian question, Mr. Fielding to-day promised the bud- 
vernon. with which the powers had been fruit- get and tariff for Thursday of next wee%,

The splendid gold-bearing quartz late- legBly 8truggling with for two years past, Sir Bichard Cartwright announced to- 
ly found has been almost eclipsed by when they were stirred out of sluggish day that a provisional arrangement had 
furthersnecimene brought in on Tues- action by the dispatch of Prince George been made with the Petersons of New- 
, , M Qiorv [comnanv’s of Greece with the Greek torpedo flotilla castle for the fast Atlantic line,
day from the Morning Glory Lcompany s i ^ ialaBé<)f Crete and by the landing l Mr. Mclnnes presented a petition from 
claim, the Sarah. The rock was taken-1 (jreek troops there. He concluded Nanaimo district to-day signed by near- 
from near the surface and has been wjth commenting upon the imbecility lv 8,000 names, asking for an increase on 
honey-combed by the action of the air. and helplessness of the concert until the the Chinese poll tax.
In the little cells thus formed may be King o£ Greece forced their hand. 1
seen many pieces of free gold ranging in | The parliamentary secretary for the | FROM BELLA COOLA.
size from a pm point to a small pe^ Ioreign office, Mr. George N. Curzon, re- ------ nvneo pv tmXBRFIiS I Notice is hereby given that sixty days
while similar partiales appear in the pbe(i £or the government. He said no -d„.. , Coola March 30—The items DYING BY HUAllith-Ub. date 1 intend to apply to tne chiei com
trixoftoe SreisJ. SeverirpieceTof op^rtüniW^ of newB in ¥®w Nor*a|to* th® Çj San Francisco, April ^.-According g&g-?'hundredD^ricfoomlneRClng

the quartz brought m were rotten, government. There had been many die- month may be recorded -thus, lne to advices brought by the Gaelic, natives I at a stake marked M L.M.. thence N. 40 chains 
atdWeHhnntP wfthma6t nen-knile ca5ai°n8 °.n ‘heM8nbjnefat weather haa ^ mUd and apeeabte, in the vicinity 0£ Ichang, China, are dy- * south imeof^t n, “fW .long^Une

KWK.’SSiiJK 'SSâSS b, ssi; If “T4ÏSK.4K?B£ *“£ T,£°Z hb’ h™4”“ ■“r*T I 1“““these discoveries is that every available a “°e of censure/the government having P“t the meridian: of life is that this grain crop laBt year Was almost a total 
inch of land near these claims has been ] faiied to persuade the Liberal leader, winter has been the most pleasant they failure, and as the people exchanged 
staked and re-staked, and a good many I gir william Harcourt, to repeat in the have experienced either in America or their maize for rice to last them through 
citizens who have before held alool houge the martial oration so much ad- Europe. , , the w;nter. food has been scant for a
from mining are now red-hot on the mirwj at Norwich while in the debates The majority of the ranchers here are e Ihg offioiaj8 are making ar-
subject, and are using every effort to oh- Qn Cretan affairs in the house, the matter busy preparing for the spring s work on 1 = , to d rice for the starving
tain a location or interest in claims ad- onlv been raiged twice, and in the their farms, while some of the young thfl difflcnltv of trans- We. the undersigned. sixty days after date,mcent to those upon which this gold has Kffi jeputies' only ont», men have gone to River’s Inlet to work ^on°eT^e riœîn VheTmiLHs- SSSSLSSfiSEsS^^S&SK 
U {°und. Vernon News. »d Germany'the^Ute- ^Th!"Tuple’s Society still con- tricts only thoee living along the water- weh^ite^.

* TRADE WITH JAPAN. PnWti&f1“government policy had throes 8 On theTl^ Fe^ro! ' —________
V vrr Aotü” 10 (Special ) I come tedious?^ SUr Zftl» S?^."SS^hSd^uS^wcUl,” CAN THIS BE SO? SE'ttEss'KS *3? SK “re’ westN&

Vancouver, April 10. — (Special.)— come teaious. oir vua » for which brought in over sixty dollars to ------ chains; thenee north 40 rhains, more or less, toJapanese Consul Nosae has returned §^^ no? = W^efin^^M” pay for a nX organ. TheJmount real- Toronto, April 12. - Mrs. Abigail the .ho.e^o, To^no^iet, thence ess.eBy along 

from the East, where he went to inter- curzon pointed out that the proclama-1 ized must be considered good in I Becker- the “ heroine of Long Point,” I clayoouot fishing a tbabino Co
view the government. During his so- tion stated that it implied freedom from] this truly rural section of country. Qn Erie whose heroism has been1 M,reh2'1897'

SnrSpSS SS3S» SS™SSiê|îSfS@S-!Sminister be sent to Japan to en- Was no ground whatever for the eus- o£ M^ H R rhHstense/’ store keeper wrecked crew from the surf when they of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
quire into the trade question between plCion of Sir Charles Dilke that tins Mr. H. B. Christensen, store Keeper, , , _e_:abed The Ontario and carry away timber from the followingthe two countries. Mr. Fisher promised autonomy which the government desired who went to_ Vifitona on :a business tap, bad a! perisnM^ ^ nt a pen. described lands, situate at Harrison Lake,
to do everything in his power to render to make simple and clear was regarded is expected home by the next steamer, legislature w * ^ New Westminster District
aaniatanne in nromoting trade between | from any other point of view by the) The funeral of tile Bev. C. Saugstad, | Sion to the • ] 1. Commencing at a post on lake_shore^
Canada and japan. Mr. Nosae com- other powers. Referring to the nego- I who died on the 18th instant, took place | ------------ “• ” north ald® ®la”b Çre^; 'thence
plains that Canadian manufacturers are Nations which are said to have token f^m his home on Mond^(_March 22. NOTHING IN IT. I eMtto’lake shore.
slow in comparison with the United I place between Greece and Turkey direct I The Rev. T. Neville, Methodist ,,__* I ‘ . o Oommencinsr at a post on lakeehore,
States manufacturers who send repre-1 for the settlement of the Cretan question, I ary, delivered an impressive I London, April 12.—In the House °M abdut half a mile'from^Slack&edfc; thence
sentatives to Japan to study the ■wants | Mr. Curzonfemsrked that -the- negertim- pointing out the Commons to-day in answer to sfqdeS- south 80 chains; thence wdrt 40 chains,^ ».
of machinery and Canada could find a Majesty’s government knew nothing funeral was large and represented sym- ernment sending out invitations to the 3. Commencmga apost onthelake 
large market there, but takes no steps. Lbopt them. Touching upon the ques- pathizers from every family bimetallic conference, Mr. Balfour reit-1 =bore, a^ut one mde^down^^fro^ ^nat ^
O^v one firm that he knew of in Cana- tion of the withdrawal of the Greek valley. The late pastor of the Lutheran Lrated that there was notinng in the thence west 80 chains; thence
da, a rubber goods firm had established troops from the island of Crete, Mr. congregation was JjP”* «iflfaSL in situation which would lead hma to show h lake shore and following the shore 
themselves in the Orient. Curzon asserted that this would open 1838, and went to .the Umtodi Statoa n that anything.could be gained by Great of commencement. _ 1 ^

---------- \ door leading to an almost immediate and 1864. After living an active Britain in taking the initiative m pro- 4. Commencing at a post on the lake
merely a pan. oSSw-l b"*“

S’ mt,«. MfflfiïssflSfJ'isas:
announced that Turkey and Greece have he force8 Qf the powers and their this valley which was then like Evan- ------ 5 Commencing at a post on the shore at
both addressed to thje powers statements ^mirais have done inestimable work in geline’s Acadia by Longfellow, covered ^ANAIM0- April 12.—(Special)—Mayor the‘ northeast corner of the lake; thence

■£ri^F**i^4‘ss
which are described aa mere frontier in- wfrninga the ineuigentehad pereieted in aiatent energy that the wilderness has pear before Police Magistrate Si p shore to place of commencement, 
cidentst Germany, Russia and Austria, tbeir endeavors to starve out the Turkish been partially changed into a farming in the police court Wednesday morning JAMES & ARTHUR TR
it is further announced, have approved garrisons at outlying posts and obtained settlement. The memory of the de- to answer to a charge of defamatory l\bel ------------------------- P------------------------------  ------
of the arrangements of the admirals in command of the outposts commanding ceased nastor will ‘^K.re™8111^66" m preferred by Constable Geo.Jhompson. CK ,s hereby given that w days after
command of the foreign fleets in Cretan tbe towns occupied by the forces of the the minds of the colonists as that of a charge is based on the McCulloch letter ^S^^ate we intend applying to me Honor-
waters for the blockade of the Piraeus, „owers. ' man who was exemplary i” the social referring to Thompson, read by the ^ the Chief commissioner of lands and
toe ^rt of Athens: Tn the meanwhile active discussions and business routine of life. He had Mayor at a public meetmg called by him work^^r permhs.cn rnpumhsse the Rowing

______ ^---------— I were proceeding among the powers been married twice an4 left a lag 10n April 5. Passage «ciayoquot Pound, viz :—Commenciiig
GREAT EXPECTATIONS. | relativeto the question of ^inting^a family of^Mldren to mourn h.s unex- ---------—ZI g,* aS»"S5S ‘iTc^intto^é^t m

VMS.., y IÆft’ÉÏÏl"'" Brandon, i^TA-(S^l,-0= HSE€X^SICs""

,he diplomats think it wholly improbable I otrained every nerve to prevent an ----------- ------------ — I train load of fat cattle, to British Go um __ steam dye WORKS,
that the powers will agree to restrain 1^ . , hostSdties which he claim- BLOCKED IN. bia. The firm will ship a train load of MI4I Yates street, Victoria.

riE-so»™™. ass-r,=£SAS
standard car loads, or six train loads, r .119 -.n_xftrr I information which the government had tons, ° , .1 40n I . .. 10 ^allowing eiehtcars to a train load. There Montreal, Apnl 12.—(Special) ^r. re^ived the Greek raid in Macedonia ways. The War Eagle shipped 400, Montreal, April 12. — (Special) —

8 8 . .. a1nn- Thi- Merry del Val left here to-day for Que- wag ent,reiy unauthorized by .the Greek iron Mask 60, and the balance Mavor Wilson Smith announces that he
matte is worth on an average one dollar t>eci where he will spend 8°‘pen^a£|®j government, and was not partiel- waB from the Le Roi. All ore will jefray the expenses to England of

sstfseart jî»w —■— F'ErSSBSbbi »aastfar "
These are by farthe heaviest matte ship- jDrete, and_ Rad loca frontier He railway is very bad. It ttnot expectedW V sag r or. --j xsxs. ysR."*88" cl“'ea

matte made by the TraU smefter is the ^ I ^ ^e bat f toe oppo^tion haa catea to ^ for Reveletoke t6-
product of Rossland ore, aqd shipments ^ M ■ alternative, let toe nouse near morning.
like these must be very impressive teeti- |||| .S ,\ll//Mr. Curzon was frequently cheered The vejn on the Crown Point has been . , ... h ^
mony of the wealth of our mines.— l||| I during the course of his speech. tanned bv a drift from a long cross-cut | The thousands of cases that have te
Mlner- -•** ^ I la reply Sir William Harcourt said tunnel at a depth of 160 feet. This ia I canKidney'cure is^he best recommend of

Manager Astley has 37 men at work on V Æ I that although the government declmea conBi,iered an event of first importance I ita Curative qualities. The remedy is a
the Columbia and Kootenay and will add .«-OlNG frOfniOT hie challenge he would not decltoe its in the camp, especially to the south apecmc for all kidney troubles. The for-
tne voiumDiaanaiAoorenayau CmaTHEP1^ ' challenge now made, although he was of M rimla is compounded on the very latest
to this force just as fast as he can find | ^MOl n j the opinion the matter was of greater B ________*—------ - scientific discoveries m the medical world.

ssnz'sssiïsrEt-*?$; i s:üÆw
tunnel continues to be of wonderful ex- ___ at it would have turned out the govern- ance of $400,000 of endowment Don s
t.at, Eoealand Miner, DELAY *^8 DEATH.

*“*°- ™?5S.^‘="wnf thediffOTWlt banking inetitotioo. in thi.

,Üam Harcourt said, that the government city, and it has been discovered that toe 
“ For ten years I have suffered greatly would not face the question of the forces Firat National Bank has in its vaults

from heart disease. Fluttering of the heart, o{ tbe crown being employed against n6arly $200,000 of the bonds which
palpitations «"d smothetoig speUB have Greec0 Never before, he asserted, had {onned the endowment fund of the um-
mademvlife miserable. mWhen dropsy^ I government declined to meet such a versity, of which President C.W. Spald- —0 —---- —— ties
familv^or the worst. All thisPtime I had motion or shrunk from Buchsu issue, jûg| 0{ the insolvent Globe Savings Bank, rigMtm
«pen t)r Agnew’s Heart Care advertised. I and it was now the duty of the opposi- afl treasurer of the university, was the of im®»
As a last resort I Tjtried it, and think of my I tion to record the views of the united cufltodian. Some of these bonds were |

ÿïrsp-^^________________  -TMsn^.so.^
have^cot^îeteïy cur^my^eart6. If yon THEY KEEP COMING. 8â$»^ the" failutoot ÇLVaeh ofakoho! toT 7" Well.remem- legie,ature were held here to-
are tinadèespJrr!lài:nwateu^ tolfremedy, Winnipeg, April 12.-TheC.P.R. land the GlobeSavmge Bank, HerbertSkin- ^ “ and'Xrik pu™ any more of itm l^^i^yj^^c^rvative” rod^arl

for I know it will cure £>u.”-Mrs. James , fbr tbe Qrgt quarter of 1897 were ner, Spalding’s secretary, drew $15,000 my m0uth than you can help.’’-Harlem ftemiM Flynn, Gonservawvepwiu
Adams, Syracuse, N.Y. [fully 60 per cent, greater than last year. from the Globe Savings Bank and de- Life. cil, Liberal.

ïSXSb
1“Cowuies’ Act,” Pan IT., ait ieniliî Acts.

, THE WAR SCARE ABROAD.

■ London, April 12.—The speech of the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, Mr.^Geo.
J. Goschen, at the Farewell banquet, HEBbBY CERTIFY that I have this 
tendered on Saturday to Sir Alfred Mil- X day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min- 
ner, the newly appointed high commis- ing and Development Company ’’foreign), 
sinner of Great Britain in South 
Africa has produced a ' great amending Acts." .
sensation and the imminence o£ aihmted^^^Citv^f Sifitiom5tote of 
war between Great Britain ancf the ! of Buffalo, State of
Transvaal ia the common talk in the The objects for which the Cdinpany is
street. Referring to the presence of established are:—
British bluejackets and marines in South For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
Africa, Mr. Goschen said : “ They procuring, holding, leasing, developing,
are there to represent Sir Alfred seUing and operating mineral clumfi, and
MHper, the Bmito power m of car— the^usmess ofmming a&nd 
Africa. They are the guarantee 0f obtaining from ores all that they may 
to him and our colonies to the loyal men contain, and from river beds, bars ana 

pport British rule that this conn- sands all of minerals, that they may con- 
try is determined to maintain its su- tain by means of any process, and of pur- 
premacy in these quarters, and it will chasing ores for that purpose, and of pros- 
back ite high commissioner with the pecting, locating, prœunng, holding, buy- power of the^British empire.” SSiSSbÆ

and sands, and of mining river beds and 
bars and sands, and of engaging in qnartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt-

Ottawa, April 10. - (Special) - The I 'ThefetZ.'and^of

Duke of Teck is one of the promoters of acquiring, holding and leasing mineral 
the Yukon Development Company,

issue of a million dollars worth of bonds, same.ÎÏÏS1 «-ï.kxs,^a’,ss;&s«
waters of the Yukon, thus jniftifying i valne of one dollar each.
Mr. Prior 8 repeated contentions m tme Given under my hand and seal of office 
house. at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,

Hon. Mr. Davis has sent a revenue this 2nd day of April, 1897. 
cutter to drive away the wreckers who fi-.b.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
are dismantling the English steamer | aplO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
Assays, wrecked at toe Bay of Trinity 
last Monday.

I
VOver*the pSopoSJubilee Wv* 

to London.SEE
that the

» The Sidney Gold JUininy and Bevelep- 
ment Cempany"

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.

The Rest of the World Will No Sir Charles Tapper Condemns the 
Doubt Agree With the Government for Demoralizing

Statement. I the Civil Service.
, Reported Coal Strike on Stave 
‘ River-Budget From Fort 

Simpson.

fac-simile
April 12.—(Special.)—Vancouver,

The chief topic of eonversation in local 
circles is the coming trip of Ma-

SIGNATURE
military
jor Bennett and picked men from the 
Fifth Regiment to London, on the

of the Queen’s jubilee celebration.

-------- OF---------

/ occa-
;

Xhe particulars of requirements and cost 
0( trip are so meagre as yet that the pro- 
u03ed visit has not taken definite shape. 
The badges presented by Lieut.-Colonel 
Cole, of Montreal, to the members of the 
Shoeburynese team from Canada, have 
arrived, and Sergt.iMajor Cornish has 
been formally preeentedwito his mark 
of distinction by Major Worsnop. Bomb. 
H J Ferris has won the first prize in 

first class shooting at toe Morris 
ube practice; Gunner E. J. Baynes, 
econd class ; and Gunner Van Home, 

third class. The prizes were handsome 
»ilver cups. The second battalion, Fifth 
Reeiment, attended church parade on 
Sunday. There was a large compliment 
Of men, the bugle band led the battalion 
and the turn out was a complete success.

who sü

iIS ON THE
mWRAPPER IT IS YUKON NOW.

OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OB1 1

CASTORIA five hundred thousand shares of the par

WESTMINSTER.
jIew Westminster, April 12—(Special) 

—Captain Thompson, of Mission, it is 
stated, has recorded a coal claim, located 
near the Canadian Co-operative cannery 
at Stave river. .....

A large number of lots wqre sold at the 
civic tax sale for arrears of taxes on 
Saturday.

NOTICE.Castoria ia pat ap in one-size bottles only. It 
not sold in bulk. Don't allow, anyone to sell

rou anything else on the plea or promise that it 
la just as good” and “will answer every pur. 
lose. 4®“ Bee that yon get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A. 
There

after 
mis

ty acres of

simile Is en 
tapper.

mNANAIMO.
Nanaimo, April 13.—(Special)—The 

police commissioners met. again to-day 
and heard arguments of counsel in the 

against Constable Thompson, and 
then adjourned for a week to determine 
their decision.

ture
of MEASON, 

Leesssr Dog Creek,
Lilloobt District, B.C.

ap3March 17th, 3897.

case ISTOTIOE-

?nnnnn::n::;::?:nn FORT SIMPSON.
Fort Simpson, April 7.—D. Mackay, 

well known in Victoria, where his 
mother resides, died at Mill Bay, Naas 
river on Sunday last, after a very short 
illness. He was buried yesterday by 
Rev. Archdeacon Collison of Kincolith.

Mr. Cotton and party, who came up 
bv the Boscowitz, will leave Naas harbor 
to-morrow morning for Hazelton en 
route to the Forty-nine Milling and 
Mining Company’s claim in Omineca. 
They go in by way of toe Grease trail on 
snowshoes.

Captain Madden leaves in a day or two 
to commence development on a very 
promising mining property which he has 
on Skeenà river. ■

Two mineral claims have recently been 
recorded on Gibson island and one on 
Bedford island by Metre. Little and Her
man of Port Essington^

The Skeena is now open to navigation, 
having come through from the 

Forks on Saturday last.
Great indignation is expressed here at 

the unwarranted attack made on the 
postal authorities of this place in the 
Daily Times correspondence of March. 
The Hudson Bay Company’s manager, 
Mr. W. D. Jardine, who is also postmas- 
ter here, and his able assistant, Mr. 
Lockerby, are most obliging gentlemen, 
and the only excuse for thq attack was 
because the mail closed at 10 o’clock in 
the morning on a Sunday recently, and 
the Times correspondent, mistaking the 
notice, did not post his letters until 
10 p. m.

The steamer Mary G. Haven called in 
here on the 3rd inst. from Port Chester, 
seeking for news of the wrecked steamer 
Willapa.

The Georgetown mill has been taken 
over by the Methodist missionaries of 
this place and some of the Indians. It 
is rumored that they will place their 
steamer Nell on the route in opposition 
to the C. P. N. company.

The Hudson Bay Company’s steamer 
Caledonia is about ready for launching, 
and she is expected to leave for up-river 
about May 1. She has received a thor
ough overhauling under the able super
intendence of Mr. Dan. Robertson.

HO VISITS ! I-

8HOME.
der how a physician can If 
throughout the country, if 

•y; this little article goes 
'ugh it Doctor Ratcliffe 
: speaks to you. He asks 
the following questions, 

in person or by letter : a canoewer

WOMBIsT
you periodical head- 

ches?
Do you have bearing-down 

pains ?
Do you feel tired or languid?
Is your womb disarranged ?
Is your complexion sallow?
Are you subject to dizzy
Are^ou constipated? JJ
Are you losing your appetite? TX 
Have you ringing in the ears? XT 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis Xa, 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound?
Do you have cold feet ? ww

iDo

i! i

: Ime more prominent the Xt 
beauty of womanhood dis- 
what you have lost. Ex-** 
tor Ratcliffe, who is recog-1 
eatest living specialist on4 
men and women.

Mail Treatment Absolutely per
fect and always 

, satisfactory.
Therefore write to the doctor if you can
not call upon upon him.

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexi 
iseases to all describing their troubles. Office hours, 9 am. to 8 p.m., except 

Sundays, when he may be consulted from 
10 a.m. to 12 m. only. Address

ROSSLAND. I

713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash. NOTICEwere seven cars

1* ;I
* L* ait*. IT HpLPM THE KEY, bdaih,,
insignificant É^gtonlrigs-Bnt They Steal' on 

Thief In the Night, and Before 
has Time to Wonder What ails him

STOCK CBmWOMES— 
STOCK LEDGERS, UTrUM£M 
STOCK JOURNALS*
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS 
SEALS.

,.*0.ÜV
'PERRINS’ i :

one as a

he is in the Firm Grasp of Disease South 
American Kidney Cure Will Break the 
Bonds and Liberate, No Matter How 
Strong the Cords.

I.
ii

' j if
: p11< »

i i ■___^ ^ IS NOW
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
SIDE WRAPPER

Bottle of the
CE STERSHIRE
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IIwain roa samples asd puces to
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castoria Jhe Colonist,
For Infants and Children. VICTORIA

Salmo, April 8.-On the Royal Cana
dian group, seven miles from Salmo, 
the tunnel is in 50 feet, with such good 
results that it is classed as one of the 
best properties on Salmon river and will 
before long be in a condition to ship. 
The Garland group adjoining has been 
opened in three places, showing toe 

class of orè aa at Rossland. Con- 
work has been

!a"l
$

;
QUEBEC CAMPAIGN.

Pbbce, Que., April 12.—Nominations 
for the representation of Gaspe in the

!AUCE. same
siderable developme 
done on the Regina r 
and the Salmo Consolida 
have jnst sent up eight men to open np 
their claim on Sheep creek. Up toaweek 
or two ago the Peterson group 
litigation, but it is understood

ry group, 
company

id Urquhart & Co., Montreal. were in 
this is
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tag than thaw the development of which We hope that the Domtaion govern- • “y 1,1,1 ««“d.oot be amended with- 
made the United States the marvel of the I m®n‘ will eee its wav clear toreoom- „ * message from the Lieutenant-
age. There Üi in Great Britain a growing “ending a subsidy for a line of steamers waa proffe#Iy overruled
appreciation of the great possibilities of I h"001 Victoria to* Mexican and Central by Mr. Speaker. Souse very crude ideas 
the Dominion. Never before has our AmeriCite ports. The sum aeked—$100,- “ mpect to pârliapientary procedure 
country beep as well understood there as 00flr'ie not very large, only enough to ÎÜ8 by™?«“e <^ the mem*
now. Nevar before has there been such huild four miles of railway, and if â 06,8 of tb« BOhlC. When the Crown re- 
a disposition to aid us in the exploita- Prosperous trade could be developed be- °°mmend8 • vote of money for any por
tion of our enormous natural wealth, tween British Columbia and that part of 1X186 ‘be house may deal with the mat- 
Ü we, .extend through a. sympathetic the continent referred to by building ter with perfect freedom. It has, in
tariff an invitation to British trade and fonrmile8 of tailway annually for a few ?6®d,.often happened that votes have 
British capital we may rest assarted year8» we do not suppose thére would be ; n increased and decreased in com- 
tbat the invitation will be readily ac- Ia momeuts hesitation about incurring mlttee of supply. The Lieutenant-Uov- 
cepted. the expense. We assume that it would ®Jnor 1>y me88age transmits certain es-

Thus we have two tariff policies to be not teke Tery long for such a Une to be- *,™6te8* tot the house is^ not tieddown 
inaugurated this year. What the re b°m®self-suBtatatag, and we would not ^‘he details of tbe schedule submitted, 
suit of each will be is a subject of oro- &vor Riving of a subsidy after it had S°*“? subeuiy bill, there are abundant 
found interest to the whole civilfred Ibetin ehown that undertaking would. Precedents fqr the al teration of the terms 
world. It ia likelv that the not Prove a commercial success. of.®°ch a“e*8nre a£ter 14 »et8 lnto im
policy if framed on the lines mentioned That a large and Profitable trade can ttee: Tt*e house is not paralysed by 
may lead to the consoUdation and b® buUt up between ‘he points men- ? f°,al m®88a8®.a”d compelled either to 
strengthening of the Empire It is not £°ned WiU* We think* be conceded, take .t or leave .testas i« finds it. 

improbable that the American policy if ““‘“tally there should be close commer- 
not materially altered may weaken the | ^ intercourse between countries so
Union of States, by accentuating the ‘he complements each other,
sectional and class antagonisms which IIndeëd th® rudimentary principle of 
have been so marked during the past ®>m™erce 18 th® exchange of commodi- 
few years. ItieB between countries which yield dif-

—-—:—♦. v ... m feront classes of products. Mexico and
THe SmJE?r !"«, 'KSit^ah^aPeéds"certam tropical

The government has deemed it ad vis- Products. Here is the natural basis of a 
able, instead of providing for a survey of Profitable commerce. The experiment 

xJberal allowance oa yearly mid hali-yea* a r°ute from Hope to Penticton with a whi=h has been tried by the steamer 
“wïSSSr ADVKKnsararm—Tan «.nt. . V‘®W *'^ntin« of » subsidy next Traneit plying between Seattle and Ceh-
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No adverSe? ^ear>^ a practical route can be found, to American porta is proving very sue-
'"raANsnus?1Anvurnsmb^Per Une «lia non- incl“?e th“ P°rtion of th® Ooast-Koote- c®88161* The cargoes are made up of a

S6*" nay 1‘ne in the bill now before the house. I «real variety of articles, bat lumber 
«sèment» not inserted every day, 10 eontsper we 8a*^ a *ew days ago, it comes to f°rma one of the principal features in the 
K^haMm0* 1,0 advertisement inserted I the same thing in the end. The Vancou- South-bound voyages.
•mî&sTiocKuSttî?4 D“th*' *uw* bmenU ver World, which has strenuously con- Another matter may be mentioned in 

Where ont» are Inserted they most be tended for a subsidy for the whole line, ““e connection. Mexico and Central 
MTAt-not mounted oa wood. I said on Monday : “If a practical route America produce great quantities of gold

cannot be discovered—but we firmly be- and Bilver ores. They consume consid- 
TWO TARIFF POLICIES. lieve that each will be found—the line ®rftble coal. When the Coast mines are 

It is noteworthy!^ tbetwo countries DOt ttnd *be proposed sub- ^eloPed ‘b® erection of smelters here
which divide this Northern continent ^,W°UW h®”™3 to the country.’’ *ll,co“e.88 * course. These
between them, for Mexico may be re-If ‘ ppears that onr Vancouver con- *°nld be m a position to handle ores 
garded as a Central American state, are temporary 8?®8 eye to eye with the Col- ^om the countries spoken of and for re
engaged at the same time in dealing p”1” *" 19 “ttWer> excePt ‘h»‘ th® “uld '“"T coaL w® d°
with their trade relations. The United Colo«Isy the survey ought ta **• Edge’s proposition

• States is trying a new experiment in I p'®ced® ^b® subsidy and the World that I comptâtes the carrying .of freight of 
protection. It js said that the Dingley I L*!® aubaldÿ °08ht to precede the survey. |thle Çlaaa but the matter is worthy of

tariff will be found to be considerably H f may b® 80™® advantage in *h® ^tradf Bb t'^ k! ”e tHinking o£
higher than that to which President adophoB o£ th® la“®r coarse, and ‘be trade likely to be developed with 
McKinley gave hifl name Until the LT* Ca”. under8tond ‘h® nature of ‘be countnes to the south of us.
Senate has got thronab with it and the th6™- Any comPany seeking to build Indications all point to Victoria’s re- 
result of the conferences between the * ^he Coa8t to Kooten.y ® “^R® 8h»re of the trade of the
two houses is known the exact nature of ““ ““bc“®v Position to finance No on®can Pretend to say what
the naw schedule will be uncertain, but “e Pr.0J? i ,u ^ * W6re voted £or w rtts ,. 6 aggregate’
this much is certain, that the ruling idea thf ^h°,e lme than “ would b® « tbe but rtJ8 ■$..*» 86y ‘hat practically 
of the promoters of the new tariff to to 9ub8ldy £or a portfon o£ “ had to run the ®V®rytfmg a*loh th® “‘ners will use 
restrict imports. That this should pre- ?*’1 °£a legia,a‘i'r® vote. Under “n8‘ 1,6 la_ £rom points to the
vail in the United States at a time when tb® propo8ed ame"dmen‘ «* ‘b® Subsidy ~“th- The Yukon miners will live 
rival countries are competing more vig- !“ 1 îf6 expen8e °f th« survey through I =an ge‘ ^“R8 to Uye on.
orously than ever for the supply of the ‘h« HoP® “ountams will, of course, be th® place the rigor of the winter 
markets where the Americans were once f0raeby ** company th»‘ Proposes to 6f“afjlll“ttk® ‘b®“ larRe consumers
supreme tarnishes a striking commen- b“lld/‘b® hlle’ B°Dtha*this expenae wU1 °Lh^7 Wea”r8 o£ heavy,, ..............
taryupon the wisdom of popular ver- b! 8av®d% the Province. This sqrvey |clothl1» 10 th® «®cond place, golf 
diets. The time Me when Europe had W11 ** made th,i year* w® presume. If bve well anywhere. Jn XXXX 1 -
to go to the United States for certain a £ea8lb'®lin®is foond ‘he money will ‘f® flurd pl“°®' ™inera who wo* orah¥mB i56r!n ih 
products, but that has passed. AusL- H a‘availa^®- “ 8uch » Une je “d» “ t0 8Pe“k. PU* their
lia, Argentine, Cana<C Russia a d n0‘£onnd‘be legielatare wiU have the I mon®y .°ut o£ Rronnd are apt to ^ÿvtaeat, per » lbs.
Egypt are snnnlvin® wh„„. money at ite disposal at a future session 8P®nd very freely. Hence, man few Oste-pciton...............................25.00@30.00sheep, cotton and petroleum to Western TbaS ^®r®Î8 ”***?> “aterial differ- tTiate V**0™** "U1 ^“btedly^

Europe and esneciallv to the TTnito^ enee between the billas^broughtdown the largeet consumers of goods of any r™iffL‘f?..............  18.00@20.00
-S "d "““«p~p«4.».=d. 2'L” »• »—S ?v‘»t6SSSii-i«si-»wgg

for the surplus products of TTnite^ men‘ Pa88®8* I promise of the district be at all fulfilled, Corn. whole, per ton.....................26.00@28.00
States farms. New competitors are Th® °PP°8l‘ion were very much afraid ynk!^ ^ ’?“?8and peop*®in ** Cornm^ti, per Ks°n.........
likely to be in the field, such as South o£ “ 8<3nar® vote on the :bill, and f”®7 w,thm two 7®m, and gitgS^P®'‘°‘.bf.............
Africa and Southern Brasil. In the face wou,d hav® liked t0 have side-tracked it Td ^P1® ®iU ®V“* pStato^^/lb ...........
of these new conditions the people of the by “ roeolntion committing the Pro- ™! hfo “®ff 7 twlce ae many Cah "
United States have concluded to try a vjnc® *° tb® government ownership Pe£® ®l9® eXCept in. n®w Hay^le^i to'n::
new experiment in protection, that to to Pfra,lway8- Thereto a notion abroad Victona has I Straw, per toe...................
say, they are going to interpose fresh ob- lhat ‘h® Antipodes are the abode of pu- neiSSth t£‘vlV' “ con* RhuffidT^bunch'.........
Stacies in the way of their export trade, lltieal tagecity, but we have yèt to be r ... . °kon ‘'ade- Asparagus, per bunch."..!."
for it to an axiom of commerce that ea‘ia6ed tbat the experiments in Kan-1 h con°ec‘‘on we have claims to I Cheese, per 1b.............
other things being equal, nations will’ gar0° statesmanship are to be the great makta^hem r,omflni°n’ bot ia Eggs, Mand'wrXz
trade with nations that trade with them. anece88 daimed £or th«“- At any rate, cause of Vfotoria hZ pl!adlng H Bu^rXih^lK dc 
At present 60 per cent, of the e,ports of the experience of Canada has been by try ^Le YukÏn te^L ^l C°nn' “ cSe^-Vi
the United States are sold to the British no mea“8 tovorable to government own- vLh.L r . COme to gatey perfb. ...............
Empire, and yet probably the leadtag erehip- Clearly ‘be opposition did not - C°Ur8® to other eiti«8 on | « per lb
feature of the new tariff will be its de* oare to 8° °n record as voting squarely ‘ b] t(!“ ^°6P^tl<>n Î1!*® e£°.rt they ^ ’ P^r roll.'.'. ! !
vices for preventing the importation of | agalnat tbia 8“bsidy bill. The Premier !!! tfal , m” .V When.we Smf Im^c^jLÇIh -
British goods. The effect of the McKin- m hla mod®™te, but very excellent { ,h y . n wd ln tbe ofiening - ’ Canadian,'
ley tariff, by interrupting the free course |9peech’ pnt ‘he case very clearly when I n;0,. , , 1166,1 mak® no local| “ Boneless, “ ..................
of trade, was well nigh disastrous. It he aaid tha‘ wh®“ tb® construction of the the federalTd the, d“ty ,°f Bacon, lb...............
did a great deal of injury to the financial roada 8absidized by this bill is under I nower to nnt f ? “ ‘•‘î “ g011®*1, “ --
position of the country. That the Ding- way’every man whovo‘®8 «RS’ost it will P^j , p®“[®re:EpIora‘loii tost ex*, „
ley tariff, if it goes through in anything etand cond®,,,ned before his constitué T fj , e territory. Shoulders,hams, per lb!! !
like the shape it came from the House ot *nta* If, by giving a Httie over $2,000,- T!®W °f tbe8e tb,nga we tbi“k that Lafdperib
Representatives, will simply reproduce °°0, the Province can secure a road Zith°"a ^frchant8, may ,ook forward MBATs-B^f.^r lE61"1 ..................... 5@M
in an aggravated form the effects of the £rom the Coa8‘ Cariboo and a direct I“ p and. =onfid®,lce tothe Sides, per lb.......................".W::::
McKinley tariff is conceded by ail ‘toe from ‘he Coast to Kootenay, it will ma(. ®'C °f ‘b®Clty' .We hav® Mutton," V.V.V.............................. “1»
the leading authorities on commercial earn ^ laating Rratitude of the people T to tbe arena for enter- j •< “ carcase, per ib!................. ® 5
questions in the United States The Iof Bri‘ieh Columbia. prise nearer home. The certain devet- P°rk, fresh, per lb..........
trouble there is that the tariff to in the It is very cleattbat the bill will pass, focaleulable benefit to”? T’11 “r*1 G^?Vper• v ■ •
hands of a ring of manufacturers’ agentfrjttnd as 4,ta pleated MQ».,the ide^ .................w" B
and demagogues, who will not listen to ‘bat the Dominion should share with Vicforia and the entemri » . p?8it Qn °^ f P»?™—' “ ’ .......  5°^6°

Tbing 80 lz* 5enPrnce a;ding j

r™. „a olt„ m» „ thw dwd. ihA,,™
talking of retaliatory measures. This “Pon the second reading. They concede meaku^mme to Victoria w M MbuUerlb ...........

will have no deterrent effect upon Con- the justice of the cla.m of this Province Z^ZTouZ kZLZ^Z ^ I S^dlC^perïb"
gress. Indeed it is only likely to stiffen “Pon the Dominion, and they ought not the railways in nrosnert Imt!? “l g.errin8i Per lb............
it in the course to which it is apparently to weaken the presentation of that claim m^re of U inÏL^Tn wb^ ? 08 per,b
committed. Tbe demagogue will howl b7 dividing the house upon such a pro- tion we turn our evea th« oJ** lr®Câ j Eastern oysters, per tin...‘ 
about the Old World endeavoring to co- Position. W. need to present an an- horiJn nVviZl^ L ! ««nmereial
erce America and their game wiU be broken front on this issue Iftheoppo- ise, and not the least gratify ingfe^tute! Whatever may be the cause of premature-
^2—j .m. «.• „,L ^ F5 TXrè

protec ,on WÜ! be retained, the potioy of railways they have other opportnni- who knowT!nd are peri^abte ?' Uian Hair Renew®r- 
likely to be adopted is for the extension ties of doing so. They will find many take eveJv 7 b to
of the country’s commerae. Instead of precedents for the ronrse which we S"4ich nî^or vlv 
setting obstacles in the way of trade with recommend them to teke^nd which we at hand. 7 11 bel
the greatest of all trading nations, the would not recommend if it were nptthat 
idea will be to encourage and develop the fact of the house being divided 
an interchange of commodities with the 
United Kingdom.- It to likely that ac
tion-of this kind on our part will be re-
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TERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST.
Published Every Day except Hobday

Mr year, postage tree to any part of lean
ed»............ ................................................ .810 SO

_ Perte of a year at the same rate.
Pn week, if delivered.,,............................

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per year, postage free to any part of the

Dominion or the United States.............H 80
Bx months
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Wew. WE LEAD. Only the BEST MAKES handled 
STOCK and LOWEST PRICES in the Province.

1 L4RQE8T

- THIRTYB. WILLIAflS & CO.,-
»

Matters M Olethiers, 87 JoKnton Street.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQP,^ WAR Ê-e>

'll 75
taadrano&f°n* 811 c**e" **• P*r>ble strictly

jgsa
This Is the Brief Di 

Late.Last Nil 
Constantii

ADVERTISING RATES.
ReeULAh Commercial AnvxBnsnta, es dis- 

Mngulshed from everything of a transient ehar- 
aoter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
oae month, ISO oonts.
toSnïlb^»^"* “d n°* m0re thrf°ne

Not more thaa one week, 80 cents.
No advestisement under this classlflcatlon in

serted for leas than 82.60, and aooepted other
.vittiSSmta M. cent» ier ltae

LAWN MOWERS. I
1

THE FIBST BfiEAT UPHOTEmi IH 
20 ÏEASS.

H
The attack made upon the Hon. Mr. 

Martin by Mr. Semlin last night, .while 
not personally bitter, was very unfair. 
It, to quite true that Mr. Martin did on 
one occasion promise not" to vote for a 
subsidy of $340,000 a year, besides a 
sinking fond, or $260,000 in all, to the 
British Pacific, but that to a very differ-! 
ent proposition from that now before the 
house, which will not entail, if the 
whole contemplated British Pacific line 
were subsidized, more than $66-000 a 
year. If Mr. Semlin knew this and kept 
it secret he was very unfair. If he did 
not know it, he was very badly informed 
as to the subject he was discussing.

The care and research displayed by 
Mr. Rithet in bis compilation of finan
cial statistics showing the relations of 
the Province and tbe Dominion'were 
very great, and their result is of much 
value. He made out an exceedingly 
strong case, even though he did not take 
into account the contribution of this 
province to the revenue through 
chases made in the East.
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Rubbers
m It is no wonder that rub

bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. 11 costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is 
satisfactory fit.

Hon. Mb. Turner can state a proposi
tion as clearly and neatly as anyone 
could desire. He 'has a very happy fa
culty of saying just enough, His speech 
on moving for the second reading of the 
subsidy bill was an excellent one. It 
was a business man’s statement of a 
business proposition.

'5§5
y;

a
Each year

patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
robber, thin, light, elastic, durable, „
extra thick at ball and heel They Fit the Boot
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POISONED BLOOD20 Like eager droppings into milk,
The thin and wholesome blood."
To-dav there is a remedy. Science has 

discovered a sure cure. All may have and 
sppiy it. It is sold under the name of 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

It is a specific for all kidney ailments. It 
cures by restoring the kidneys so that they 
properly perform their natural functions. 
It is the only known cure for Diabetes and 
Bright’s Disease. For sale by druggists 
everywhere and the Dodd’s Medicine Co,. 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Mr. Vernon Bromley, Trenton, Ontario 
says.—"For a numberofyears have suffered 
severely from rheumatism and sciatica. 
Was induced to procure a half dozen boxes 
of Dodd s Kidney Pills which I have used, 
and from being a cripple I am a well man." 

Me. Thomas Harrison, St. Mary’s N.B., 
“In spite of all other treatment I 

foJ nearly a T6»1* with stone of the 
bladder. I was relieved by passing the 
same, after using one box of Doad’s Kidnev 
■and completely cured bv a few 
boxas.”

Mb. Wm. McEvBLA,275FrieI st. Ottawa, 
says.—“Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have worked a wonderful cure in my case. 
Had been laid up with kidney trouble for 
months.”

, B.CoNEsOrillia, Ont, says.—"I most 
checrfuJly testify that five boxes of Dodd’s
frodmwytodh8Ibs^ffeCa!!pd°f Uiabetes
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12015 Dreadful Death-Draught Comes from 

Diseased Kidneys.
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When Uric Acid* Flows in the Veins, Life 
books Oat of Darkened Windows expect
ing Soon the Close of Day.

• Thfe- fashionable Italian poison of the 
XVI century was Avua Torfana. It was 
used by the Medicis and all The first families 
of Rome, Genoa and Naples. In five years 
historians tell us, over 600 wives used it to 
make widows of themselves*

In these modem days a mere terrible and 
more prevalent poison is decimating the 
human family, and men have asked in vain 
for an antidote, It is the uræmic poisoning 
of the blood, caused by diseased kidneys. 
The poison which these useful organs 
should filter from the blood, is allowed to 
retrain in the circulation and 
of the body, like

^AjCrcursed Hebenon............ whose effect
mu r8 ^1* an enmity with blood of man

• rnat with a sudden vigor it doth posset
. and curd

►Mç. Sword thought Mr. Rithet’s state- j 
ment of the financial relations of the! 
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Europe and civilization 
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BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES
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